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REPORT OF

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
TO TH-E BOARD OF MANAGERS.

THE Executive Committee of the Board of Managers of the

New York Zoological Society takes pleasure in reporting

that during the year 1906 continuous and satisfactory progress

has been made toward the completion of the Zoological Park and
the Aquarium. The scientific work of the Society still remains

somewhat in the background pending the completion of the large

amount of construction still going on at the Park. The most

important events of the year have been : The development of the

North End of Baird Court and the Concourse ; and the new and
important approach to the terminus of the subway system at West
Farms now practically completed. This new entrance involved a

restudy of our original plan for this part of the Park and a large

amount of road-building and planting, together with the construc-

tion of a Pavilion and gates, and of the large Boat House on

Bronx Lake. The building for small deer has also been substan-

tially completed, although not yet opened. Plans have been made
for the remainder of the buildings in the Park, and the end of

1908 should see the end of construction on a large scale, provided

the City continues to maintain its present liberal attitude towards

the Society.

During the past year the attendance at the Zoological Park
reached the total of 1,321,917, being an increase of 88,390 over

the attendance of 1905. These figures relate to the fenced por-

tion of the Park, and do not include the visitors to the area lying

east of Boston Road and to Bronx Lake, which has become a

favorite resort for visitors during the summer.
The attendance at the Aquarium for the year 1906 has been

the largest in the history of that institution, and reached the enor-

mous figure of 2,106,569, which is 380,399 more than last year,

and represents an average daily attendance of 6,040. Since the

original opening of the Aquarium, it has been visited by 17,103,-

328 people. The total annual cost to the City for the maintenance

of the Zoological Park and for the Aquarium is about 53^ cents

per visitor.
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The membership of the Society on January i, 1907, was as fol-

lows:

Benefactors 5
Founders 20

Associate Founders 10

Patrons 44
Life Members 195
Annual Members ^,^93

1,567

FINANCES.

Animal Fund.—During the year the Animal Fund has been
increased by gifts amounting to $10,250.00 and by $14,204.64

from the Park privileges. This last account would have been

greater except that a large portion of the proceeds from Park
privileges has been retained in order to supply the equipment

needed for the new Boat House. During the year there was
expended for animals the sum of $23,039.71, leaving a balance

of $i,355-i6 on January i, 1907.

Income Account.—The Income Account still remains insuffi-

cient to meet the increasing needs of the general purposes of the

Society. There appears to be no way in which this fund can be

increased except by the establishment of an Endowment Fund,
which the Committee hopes will ultimately be provided. An
increase in the membership list would also result in an increase in

the Income Account, and it is hoped that all the members of the

Society will do what they can to accomplish this.

General Fund.—The General Fund shows a balance of $6,039.-

2)2, and has been but little used during the current year. It is

hoped that this fund will be increased during the year by some
substantial gifts of money available for the general purposes of

the Society.

Ground Improvement Fund.—There has been expended during

the year from the Ground Improvement Fund $163,479.09, leav-

ing a balance available of $313,580.32, most of which will be used

to construct the Elephant House. With the approval of the

Mayor, an application has been made to the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment for a bond issue of $500,000, $250,000 to be issued

during the year 1907, and $250,000 to be used during 1908.

Maintenance of the Zoological Park.—The amount provided
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for the maintenance of the Park for 1906, $144,965, has been

barely sufficient to maintain the Park during the year. The needs

of the Park during 1907, owing to the completion of the Small

Deer House, and the opening of the new Entrance Pavilion, and
to the general increase in the Collections, will tax the resources

of the Society heavily, as the City has seen fit to decrease the

amount appropriated by $3,406.25, leaving as maintenance for

1907 only $141,558.75. Your Committee is not informed of the

reason of this decrease, but assumes it was due to a lack of ade-

c^uate knowledge of the needs of this Society.

Maintenance of the Aquarium.—The amount appropriated for

the maintenance of the Aquarium for 1906 was $45,000, which

has proved sufficient with close economy to maintain that institu-

tion during the year. The same amount has been provided for

1907.

Aquarium Improi-cmcnt Fund.—During the year the Aquarium
Improvement Fund was drawn on to the extent of $8,622.89, and
it now appears probable that we can complete the necessary altera-

tions to the Aquarium and have a small balance on hand.

In the Treasurer's report, detailed statements of the different

accounts are set forth at length.

IMPORTANT GIFTS TO THE PARK,

The most important gifts during the year have been : One hip-

popotamus, presented by Mr. Samuel Thorne ; an African rhinoc-

eros, presented by Mr. Frederick G. Bourne ; five sea-lions, pre-

sented by Mr. Jacob H. Schiff ; one pair of black bears, presented

by Mr. Emerson McMillin ; one pair of black bears, presented

by Mr. E. H. Harriman ; one pair of black bears, presented by
Dr. A. B. Duel ; one pair of jaguar cubs, presented by Mrs.

Arthur Curtiss James ; two manatee and two Florida crocodiles,

presented by ]\Ir. A. W. Dimock ; five buft'alo and five elk, pre-

sented by Mr. T. D. M. Cardeza. A number of smaller gifts have

also been received during the year, a full list of which will be

found on page 113 of this report.

PUBLICATIONS.

During the year the x\nnual Report and four quarterly Bulle-

tins have been published and sent to all the members of this

Society, together with an edition of the Guide Book. An entire

new Guide Book, brought fully down to date, is now being pre-
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pared, and will be published and sent to the members early during

the year.

NEW BUILDINGS AND INSTALLATIONS.

The Glass Court, which is really an addition to the Bird House,

was completed during the year, filled with small birds, and opened

to the public early in October, 1906.

The Small-Deer House, occupying the site of the old Antelope

Range, west of the Antelope House, is nearly completed and in

all probability will be occupied about May i.

Baird Court.—The western and northern boundary walls, bal-

ustrades and approach steps to Baird Court have been entirely

completed, and the sloping Italian Garden will be prepared and
planted during the Spring. Contracts for the pavilions and gates

at the entrance to the Concourse itself were awarded during the

year. The work is now under way and will be completed early

in the Spring.

The Feed-Barn and enclosing fence have been completed and

the work shops and storage yards are now entirely screened from
view.

At the Boston Road entrance, the retaining w^all and plaza, the

entrance pavilion, and all the walks connecting with the Antelope

House and Buffalo Range have been completed, together with a

l^rge amount of planting. The Public Comfort Building on

Boston Road was partly finished, but owing to an irregularity in

the contract between the City and the contractor, work was sus-

pended. The building, however, will be completed during 1907.

The Boat House has been finished and w'ill be ready for use

early in the Spring. The upper floor of this building will be used

for a restaurant, and will largely increase the receipts of the

Privilege Account. A large amount of miscellaneous construc-

tion work has been done, the details of which will be found in the

report of the Director of the Park.

PLANS FOR 1907.

The most important building remaining to be constructed in

the Park is the Elephant House. Plans for the building have

been carefully studied during the year and are now in the hands

of the Park Department, and a contract for the construction of

this building will be awarded at an early date.

Plans have been prepared for a zebra installation, to occupy
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the site of the old Caribou Range, which will ccMitain, when com-

pleted, a large collection of Eqiiidae.

Plans for the Administration Building, to occupy the northeast

corner of Baird Court, are nearly completed, and the contract

for it will be awarded as soon as funds are available for this pur-

pose. This building, when completed, will be the headquarters

of the Society, and will contain a collection of paintings and a

library available for public use, under proper restrictions. It will

also contain the Collection of Heads and Horns referred to

below.

Carefully studied plans for the Biological Laboratory, to

occupy a site near the present Service Building, are now ready

and only await the necessary funds to be placed under contract.

EAST SIDE EXTENSION.

Plans have been prepared for the newly acquired addition to

Bronx Park to the east. These plans involve a series of roads

and paths connecting with those of the Zoological Park. A re-

adjustment of boundaries on that side of the Park will probably

be necessary.

ANIMAL COLLECTIONS.

The animal collections at the Park have been greatly increased

in numbers and in value, notably in the Department of Birds. At

the close of the year the Park contained 3,624 specimens, being

an increase of 753 specimens over the year of 1905. The total

number of animals represents 808 species, while last year the

total number of animals represented 656 species. The number of

species and specimens in the different departments are as follows

:

Mammals 620 specimens 189 species

Birds 2,104 " 491

Reptiles and
Amphibians .... 900 " 138

Totals 3,624 " 818 "

At the very close of the year the Society received a young male

African rhinoceros, purchased for the Zoological Society at

Mombasa, East Africa, by 'Mv. Richard Tjader, and by him

brought to New York.
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MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

The Medical Department during the year continued to show
the results of its careful organization. The death rate has been
held down to what appears to be its normal amount. There have
been substantially no deaths among the important animals of the

Park. Of course there is a certain amount of loss in anv Zoo-
logical Park, owing to the fact that a considerable number of

the specimens are naturally short-lived.

FORESTRY DEPARTMENT.

Under this head, reference must be made to the largi amount
of planting that has been done in the Park, amounting to 12,450

shrubs and 6,135 trees. Careful effort has been made to repro-

duce the original forest flora in the Zoological Park. Air. James
L. Greenleaf has continued to give this Society the benefit of his

advice, and Mr. jMerkel, the Chief Forester, has ably carried out

the plans of the Committee. Efforts to save the chestnut trees

were made during the year, but without notable success. In the

other forested areas of the Bronx no efforts were made to con-

trol or eradicate that disease, and it is feared that the Cytospora

will ultimately destroy all of our chestnut trees.

GAME PROTECTION.

The work for the protection of game, an important feature of

the work of the Society, was done under the Department of

Game Protection, with Mr. George O. Shields as chief game pro-

tector. A special report of the work of this department will be

found elsewhere in this report.

The National Government has accepted the Society's oft'er of

a buffalo herd, to be placed on the Wichita Forest Reserve. Fif-

teen thousand dollars was appropriated for fences and other

improvements, and a contract for the work was closed in Novem-
ber. Active construction is now in progress, and the Range will

be ready for occupancy early in the coming Summer. The buf-

falo presented by the Society will be shipped next Autumn.

THE NATIONAL COLLECTION OF HEADS AND HORNS.

The Executive Committee has determined to establish, under

the auspices of the Society, a National Collection of valuable or

record heads and horns, realizing that the time is fast approach-
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ing when it will be no longer possible to obtain notable specimens

of heads, antlers and horns of our large game animals. This

collection will be located in the new Administration Building.

As a nucleus, Mr. Hornaday has presented his entire collection,

which is the result of many years' careful work and numbers 131

specimens, as follows

:

Sheep 19

Ibexes and Goats 8

Caribou, Moose, and Deer 36
Antelopes 44
EJison, Buffaloes and others 21

Tusks, etc., 3

131

It is hoped that the members of the Society, and sportsmen gen-

erally, will from time to time present to the Society notably fine

specimens, which will be properly exhibited. It is the intention of

the Society to show a complete set of each type of heads of each

species of large American game.

PRESERVATION OF BRONX RIVER.

During the year the Society obtained the appointment of a

Commission to consider the possibility of the preservation of the

entire Bronx X'alley from Bronx Park to Kensico Dam, under

the Chairmanship of the Secretary of this Society. This Com-
mission has reported to the Governor in favor of the proposed

parkway, and expects to obtain during the year of 1907 legisla-

tion which will make possible the creation of a parkway fifteen

miles long, aft'ording complete protecdon to the river and its

banks. This done, Bronx River can be saved for the uses of the

Zoological Society for all time.

NEW YORK AQUARIUM.

During the year the work of improvement at the Aquarium
was continued. New boilers and a ventilating system were

installed, and the long continued work of replacing the rusted

out iron pipe with new lead lined pipe went on. As soon as the

new lead lined pipe is completely installed, the storage reservoir

can be placed in commission and this much needed improvement

made available.
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The most notable addition during the year were two Manatees,

a 400-pound Loggerhead Turtle, seven specimens of the Giant

Snapping Turtle of the lower Mississippi River, averaging 80

pounds each, two large Tarpons, which were taken in pound nets

in Xew York Harbor.

The exhibits of fishes and other forms of aquatic life were as

extensive as the number of tanks in the building permitted.

Owing to the use of all the available space, no further addition

to the collections is possible.

The fish-hatchery was operated as usual as a fish-cultural

exhibit, and large quantities of young fry were turned over to

the State Fish Commission.

OBITUARY.

The Committee has lost during the year two of its Patrons, ^Ir.

A. Newbold Morris, who had maintained for many years his

interest in the Society, and Mr. Philip Schuyler, who was a

member of the Executive Committee from the beginning, and
whose loss was felt all the more keenly because his death was
the first break in the ranks of the founders and organizers of the

New York Zoological Society.

The action taken by the Executive Committee upon the loss

of Mr. Schuyler follows at the end of this report.
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THE MATIONAL COLLECTION OF HEADS
AND HORNS.

NOTWITHSTANDING the existence of game laws, and the

constant efforts of many persons who beHeve in the protec-

tion of wild life, it is an undeniable fact that, in nearly all parts

of the world that yet are inhabited by large animals, the creatures

of horn, hoof, and claw are rapidly disappearing. In Alaska,

the finest hunting ground possessed by this nation, we regretfully

admit that the existing game law appears to have availed very

little in checking the appalling slaughter of moose, caribou, and

mountain sheep.

Although in Africa the English are doing their utmost to con-

serve their remaining stock of large hoofed mammals, in the best

game districts it is practically certain that the various species are

being killed more rapidly than they breed.

But for the timely and thoughtful efforts of the Duke of Bed-

ford, Pere David's deer, of Alanchuria, would have been com-

pletely exterminated, actually before our eyes, five years ago.

To-day, not one living specimen remains save in the \\''oburn

Park herd of His Grace.

In view of facts such as the above, it has seemed to the Secretary

of the Society, and the Director of the Zoological Park, the im-

perative duty of American sportsmen, zoologists, and taxider-

mists, that a complete and perfect collection of the heads and

horns of the world's ungulates should be formed in America,

without delay. In viewing the whole situation, it has seemed

desirable that the Zoological Society should accept the ownership

of such a collection, in case it is formed, and assume the duty of

maintaining it acceptably and in perpetuity.

Accordingly, the creation of a great collection, to be national

in the scope of its founding, has been seriously proposed ; and the

title chosen for it is "The National Collection of Heads and

Horns." It is believed that the sportsmen and naturalists of

America will be found willing to form the collection : and the

New York Zoological Society, by a formal resolution adopted on

December 20, 1906, by the Executive Committee, has decided

to accept, maintain, and suitably exhibit the collection. On the

date mentioned, ]Mr. Hornaday presented to the Society, as a
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nucleus for the proposed collection, his private collection of 131

heads and horns, representing 108 species. A list of the species

contained in this gift is published herewith.

As an evidence of his keen interest in the success of this under-

taking. Mr. Charles T. Barney, Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee, purchased and presented to the Society ( at a cost of

$2,500), the magnificent pair of world's record elephant tusks

which reached the Zoological Park on February 4, 1907. In

length they far surpass all other tusks ever known to have come
from any living species of elephant, and in curve and symmetry
they are remarkably beautiful. The longest tusk measures eleven

feet, five and one-half inches, the other eleven feet, and the weight

of the pair is 293 pounds. They are from an African elephant,

and it is reported that they once were owned by King Menelik, of

Abyssinia, who presented them to a European political officer.

They were offered for sale in the London ivory market, were

bought by Mr. Rowland Ward, from whom they were purchased

by the order of 'Sir. Barney.

In every respect these astounding specimens—which scarce can

be credited until seen—are fit to start a national collection.

It is proposed that the collection to be formed shall include

two series of specimens, one to be arranged zoologically, the other

geographically. It is intended to collect not only heads, horns, and
tusks, but also game records and photographs. At first the collec-

tion will be installed in the picture gallery of the Administration

Building, and exhibited under proper restrictions, but it is rea-

sonable to suppose that later on it will be housed permanently

in a building specially erected for it.

Xaturally, the standard of acceptance will be made sufficiently

high that only particularly fine specimens will be admitted to the

exhibition collections, so that any sportsman may fairly regard it

as an honor to be represented in the Xational Collection.

M. G.

W. T. H.



For the Year Ending December 31, 1906.

The annual expenditure of the variousfunds is shown in the appended statements

(General Jfunb.

Cash in Treasury. January i. 1906 $9,856 00

receipts.

Sale of Aquarium Publications 172 44

$10,028 44

expenditures.

Aquarium Publications $210 64

Income Account (Transfer) 3,ooo 00

Architects' Commissions 778 48

Cash Balance, December 31. 1906 6.039 Z~

$10,028 44

H. R. ]\Iitchell. Percy R. Pvne,

Chief Clerk. Treasurer.

January i. 1907.
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income llccount.

Cash in Treasury, January i, 1906 $112

RECEIPTS.

Life membership $3,200 00

Annual dues 12,1 10 00

Stokes" bird fund I35 00

Aquarium 5 00

Aquarium publications 236 52

General fund (transfer ) 3,000 00 18,686 52

$18,687 64

EXPENDITURES.

Stationery and office supplies $795 59

Annual report 2,429 58

General office expenses 1,881 05

Library 319 16

Mailing circulars 774 67

Miscellaneous expenses 2,534 26

Photographs and slides 923 16

Wichita buffalo • herd 1 12 49

Treasurer's office expenses 510 29

Secretary's salary 4.000 00

Office furniture 59 So

Museum supplies 48 13

Game protection 1,240 26

Interest 821 62

Bulletin 951 14

Employers' insurance 439 88

Publications for members 36 82

Audit of Accounts 150 00

Insurance 253 2t, $18,280 83

Cash balance, December 31, 1906 406 81

$18,687 64

H. R. ]\IiTCHELL, Percy R. Pyne,

Chief Clerk. Treasurer.

January i, 1907.
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Animal Jfunb.

Cash in Treasury, January i, 1906 $2,940 23

RECEIPTS.

Special Sit bsc}-ip fious

:

Oliver Payne $r,ooo 00

Samuel Thorne 3,000 00

DeWitt C. Blair 250 00

George W. Baker 1,000 00

Levi P. Morton 50000
C. F. Dieterich 250 00

Cleveland H. Dodge 500 00

Lispenard Stewart 250 00

George C. Clark 250 00

Morris K. Jesup 250 00 $7,250 00

Receipts at Park:

Admissions 8.132 35

Checking 39 65

Rents 673 97
Miscellaneous 291 17

Boating 1,525 00

Sale of animals 1,042 50

Privilege account 2,500 00 14,204 64 21,454 64

$24,394 87

E.XPEXDITURES.

Purchase of Animals:

Mammals $14,269 27

Birds 5.237 00

Reptiles 1,505 36 $21,01 1 63

Traveling and other expenses 444 64
Express and other charges 1,583 44 $23,039 71

Cash balance, December 31, 1906 1.355 16

$24,394 87

H. R. Mitchell, Percy R. Pyne.

Chief Clerk. Treasurer.

January i, 1907.
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iHaintenance jFunb.

RECEIPTS.

Received from the city on account of main-

tenance appropriation of $144,965 for the

year ;••••.• $127,910 31

Balance due from the city on account of main-
tenance 1 7-054 69

EXPKNDITURES.

General administration $13,396 9-
Maintenance of buildings and care of animals... 39,475 46
Maintenance and care of grounds 40,959 49
Tools and hardware 3,164 94
Paints and oils 2,418 05

Office supplies and printing 876 36

Repairs 449 9^
Telephone service and tolls 844 22

Postage, telegraph and express 997 70

Food for animals 26,269 18

Fuel 4,904 66

Drugs and medicines 257 21

Lumber i,45o 63

Miscellaneous supplies 432 36
Plumbing supplies -. 824 17

Electric lighting 297 41

Office furniture and fi.xtures 300 51

Fencing and netting 711 I3

Engineering supplies 37 61

Janitor's supplies 432 25

Glass and glaziers' supplies 146 69
Sanitation 499 39
Horses and vehicles 975 97
Telephone and electric supplies 31 77
Rubber hose 280 50
Ice 314 56

Medical attendance (employees) 248 50
Nursery supplies 142 61

Nursery stock and seeds 105 53
Medical attendance (animals) 460 00

Mats and floor covering 61 78
L'ni forms and badges 932 25
Park baskets 1 75 00

Surgical instruments and appliances 83 42
Sand 165 00

Park benches 755 25

Trap rock 992 00

Signs and labels 94 60

$144,965 00

$144,965 00

H. R. MiTCHKi.L, Pkrcv R. Pvne,

Llncf Clerk. Treasurer.

January 15, 1907.
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#rounb Smprobement Jfunb.

RECEIPTS.

Unexpended balance of appropriation No. 3, brought forward, 4,106 42
Appropriation by Board of Estimate and Apportionment

:

Available July, 1904 $275,000 00
Available Alay, 1905 275,000 00
Available May, 1906 250,000 00 800,000 00

Premium on bonds, to December 31, 1906 10,183 7°

E.XPENDITURES.

Through Park Department

:

Contract, Conrad Hewett, Pheasants' Aviary $19,546 00
Contract, George L. \Valker Co., Glass

Court, Bird House ^4,i99 00
Contract, John V. Schaeter, Jr.. Co., Baird

Court 67,000 00
Contract, Guidone & Galardi. two Toilet

Buildings 8,385 00
Contract, Peter Kiernan. Camel House.... 2,800 00
Contract, Wright & Son, Eeed Barn 15,316 00
Contract, J. J. Buckley, Public Comfort

Building 5,600 00
Contract, Guidone & Galardi, Small Deer

House 41.543 00
Contract, William Home & Co., West Farms

Entrance Pavilion 5,008 00
Contract, Granite Steps near Bear Dens.... 1.569 00
Contract, John P. Kane Co., Cement 993 75
Contract, Brown & Fleming, Broken Stone 7.437 50
Contract, August Bans, Sewer Pipe 2iii 7-
Contract, David E. Kennedy, Installing

Electric Cables 1.999 00
Contract, Leslie McHarg & Co., Terrace

Wall and Plaza Steps 4.770 00
Contract, Guidone & Galardi, Boat House 34,235 00
Contract, John V. Schaefer, Jr., Co., Con-

course Entrance 22,108 00
Contract, John V. Schaefer, Jr., Co., Con-

course and West Approach to Baird
Court 36,27 1 50

Miscellaneous Expenses, Park Depart-
ment 4,568 88

By the Zoological Society:
Pheasants" aviary $-^.113 4^
Reconstruction of walks 16,706 67
Forestry and planting 38,536 03
Guard rails 4.4-29 25
Ostrich and mammal house walks and

yards 1.757 30

Carried forward $63,542 67

$814,290 12

$303,683 35
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Carried forward $63,542 67
Miscellaneous ground improvement items... 14,680 50
Electric conduits 393 83
Baird Court boundary and concourse 1,300 00

Small Deer House Walks and Yards 8.684 49
North End of Baird Court 7,961 31

Improvements North of Lake Agassiz 6,276 99
New Walks 15-774 61

Southern Boundary Fence 5,060 12

Lion House roof 1,400 00
Public Comfort Station east of Bronx River 2,033 56
Bird House 3,943 45
Sea Lion pool 2,655 64
Buffalo range grading and seeding 2,363 14

Improvements east of Bronx River 99 09
Excavating Lake Agassiz 2,615 60
Grading Elk range and filling pond 2,573 93
Tortoise yards . 1.461 08
Beaver Pond pipe line 2,316 73
Maral Deer Shelter 294 23
Moving Buffalo House and corrals 5,9i8 56
New shops 1,053 12

Western range fences 6,81 1 30
Subway Entrance Plaza 9.005 75
Restaurant steps 1,294 1

1

Landscape architecture 5.164 79
Boston Road Public Comfort Station 935 49
Feed barn and yard 7.714 91
Camel House yards and fences 1.630 53
Small Deer house 1,981 54
Boat House 1,019 55
Flood Gates 768 65
Service Road extension 2,760 08
West Farms block 2,085 93
Water line to bear dens 1.163 33
Antelope Shelter 1.615 84
Concourse Entrance 672 00

Balance available for expenditure, December
31, 1906

H. R. Mitchell,

Chief Clerk.

197,026 45

313,580 32

$814,290 12

Percv R. Pvne,

Treasurer.

January i, 1907.
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lUquarium 3Jmprol)cinent Jfunb.

Balance of $40,000 Appropriation as per Report of 1905.... $8,694 64

Premiums account sale of bonds 1,289 02

$9,983 66

EXPENDITURES.

Through Park Department

:

Lead Lined Pipe Co., Lead-lined pipe $5-995 00

W. J. Olvany. Measurements of pipes 200 oo

Barney & Chapman, Commissions 299 75

Francis K. Ford, Survey 20 00

W. J. Lawlor, Installing pipe 190 00

White & Eisenmann, Bolts, etc 12 50

White & Eisenmann, Bolts, etc 157 62

John Spence, Jr., Plumbing and installing

lead-lined pipe 1,097 00

Barney & Chapman. Commissions 54 85

Abendroth & Root, Grate bars 125 00

John Fox, Repairs to water heater 465 00

Pay-roll. Chief Engineer 210 90 $8,827 62

Balance available for expenditure 1,156 04

E. R. S.^XMPSON,

Disbursing Clerk.

January i, 1907.

$9,983 66
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Aquarium Jfunb.

RECEIPTS.

Received from New York City on acount of Aquarium
Appropriation for 1906 $45,000 00

EXPENDITURES.

Pay-rolls $30,178 ^y

Coal 5.397 01

Alterations and Repairs 2.693 51

General Supplies 1.056 2>5

Fish Food 1,830 y^
Live Specimens 1.407 35
Incidental Expenses 425 96

Gas 771 66

Electric Light 308 60

Telephone Service 146 30

Ice 54 56

Stationery and Printing 63 05

Uniforms and Caps 90 50

Furniture 143 88

Cartage (Fish,' cans and debris) 416 06

Books for Library 3 60 $44,987 71

Balance imexpended 12 20

$45,CX)0 00

January I, 1907.

We certify that the foregoing statements showing the condition

of the various funds of the New York Zoological Society on

December 31, 1906. are true exhibits of the accounts.

The items comprising the expenditure of $303,683.35 on the

Ground Improvement Fund No. 4, as well as the items amount-

ing to $8,827.62 imder Aquarium Improvement Fund, were dis-

bursed by the Park Department. As this money did not pass

through the books of the Society, the items have not been veri-

fied by us.

• The Audit Company of New York.

New York, February 14, 1907.







REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR
OF THE

ZOOLOGICAL PARK.

DURING the past twelve months, the progress and pros-

perity of the Zoological Park have continued nnbroken.

The usual number of permanent improvements were made, the at-

tendance was the largest yet recorded, the animal collections were

notably increased, the health and longevity of the animals sur-

passed all expectations, there were no epidemics, no accidents

to visitors, and only one accident to a keeper.

If the same degree of progress in internal improvements con-

tinues for two more years, the public will then be treated to the

unusual spectacle of a great zoological institution practically com-

pleted within ten years from its inauguration. In succeeding

pages will be found a full list of the improvements completed dur-

ing 1906, and another of the new works begun.

During the four months' illness and absence of the Director,

from April 25 to September i, the admirable management of the

Zoological Park was a most effective testimonial of the personal

efficiency and loyalty of the entire corps of officers.

ATTENDANCE.

The attendance of visitors during the year showed the usual

increase, and reached the highest point yet attained. Even yet,

however, there appear to be a vast number of people in New
York City who are not aware that the Subway to West Farms is

the best means of reaching the Park. Thousands of visitors who
desire to go to the point nearest the Zoological Park are landed

at the Botanical Gardens.

The attendance for the past two years is shown by months m
the following table.

Montli. 1905. 1906.

January 23.788 48,721

February 20.969 44-500

^larch
.'

48..S08 52.754
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^lonth. 1905. 1906.

April 126,611 141,636

^^ay 179-590 165,942

June 139.361 148.564

July 147.596 154.358
August 152.961 151-383

September 133,146 220,804

October 144.542 85,795
November 720,994 75.875
December 43-7-2 3^-5^

Q-

Totals 1,233,528 1,321,917

Increase for 1906 88,389

HEALTH OF THE ANIMALS.

One year ago, it was stated that the extremely small list of

deaths during 1905, must be regarded as unusual, and that so light

a record of mortality could not reasonably be expected in succeed-

ing years. Fortunately, it is possible to repeat that statement, and

apply it to the year 1906. During the past twelve months, the

most valuable animal lost by death was a Markhor, worth $500,

after which the other losses sank in value to very small figures, per

capita.

In the Lion House, there were no deaths. In the Primates'

House the most serious loss was a newly-arrived baby chimpan-

zee. In the Antelope House, which contains a collection worth

to-day at ruling values, at least $41,000.00, there was not one

death. In the Ostrich House, we had the misfortune to lose two

ostriches and two cassowaries. Among the smaller birds, of

which the number on hand is very great, the deaths of the small

and short-lived species were seemingly numerous, but in reality

the daily average for such a collection was very low. Among
birds, as among mammals, the largest, the most important, and

most valuable specimens are the ones which live longest.

.SIZE OF THE ANIMAL COLLECTION.

The close of 1906 found us in possession of 3,624 living crea-

tures, of which 620 were mammals, 2,104 were birds, and 900

were reptiles and amphibians. The total number of species rep-

resented was 818. In view of the number of rare and zoologically

important species included in these figures, it is reasonably certain

that to-dav there exists but one zoological garden whose animal
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collections as a whole surpass those of the New York Zoological

Park. \\'hile this institution was founded and dedicated to zoology
in no vain-glorious spirit to out-do existing institutions of a sim-

ilar character, we may at least be allowed to rejoice in the fact

that the Zoological Society's plans to do justice both to the people

of New York City and the living creatures of the world, have been

prospered to the extent described. In view of the war of anni-

hilation that is now being waged nearly everywhere against the

wild creatures that still inhabit this gun-cursed earth, it is impos-

sible for zoological gardens and parks to become too numerous,

or too great.

DEPARTMENT OF MAMMALS.

William T. Hornaday, Curator; Raymond L. Ditmars, Assistant Curator.

Early in 1906, the Mayor, the Board of Estimate and Board of

Aldermen approved the Society's application for funds for an

Elephant House, and without delay steps were taken to secure the

animals which it will accommodate. To-day the Antelope House
is half filled with the elephants, rhinoceroses, a hippopotamus and

tapirs, which presently will migrate to the new building, and a

corresponding number of valuable African antelopes are tempor-

arily crowded out.

As in many other matters pertaining to our supply of animals,

the Society has been exceedingly fortunate in securing rarities for

the Elephant House, precisely when it most earnestly wished to

have them. It is our understanding that despite the constant

demands of showmen and zoological gardens, during the past ten

years only four African rhinoceroses have reached the northern

hemisphere alive, and of these two were secured last year by our

Society. Both our animals were captured very near to the south-

eastern arm of Lake Mctoria Nyanza, which is called Speke Gulf.

The first specimen, a fine female born in the early summer of

T905, was purchased of Mr. Louis Ruhe. of this city, at a cost of

$5,000.00

Our second specimen, a lusty male born in July, 1906, was

purchased for us in Mombasa by Mr. Richard Tjader, of New
York, and by him landed in New York, in excellent health, on

December 31, 1906. The cost of this specimen was $4,531.50, and

it is the gift of Mr. Frederick G. Bourne. On the journey from

Africa, this animal was very skilfully managed and cared for by

]Mr. Herbert O. Laing. of the American Museum of Natural

Historv, who is entitled to nuich credit for his success in bringing
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his odd charge across the Atlantic in midwinter, and landing it

in perfect health. There is good reason to expect that this pair of

rhinoceroses will eventually breed here.

During the summer of 1906, our female rhinoceros developed

a swelling in the muscle of its left lower jaw, which eventuall}

became so obstinate and troublesome that a severe operation

was necessary to open the affected part quite to the bottom. The
operation was entirely successful, and did not in any way affect

the health of the animal. In January, 1907, the drainage opening

closed naturally, and the whole affected part is now healed.

A fine young male hippopotamus, now three years old, was pur-

chased of the Park Department of the Borough of Manhattan,

and safely installed temporarily in the Antelope House, wherein

a pool had been provided to meet just such a contingency. This

very desirable specimen is the gift of Mr. Samuel Thorne, and its

arrival is most opportune. With the addition of a pair of young

East African elephants, which will be delivered during the coming

spring, the collection of animals for the Elephant House will be

quite assured.

The flock of five white mountain goats, procured in British

Columbia, in October, 1905, remains intact, and in perfect health.

All of these animals are growing about as rapidly and satisfac-

torilv as wild animals of the same age. and unless the low altitude,

and the dense, salty air of Xew York eventually causes a prema-

ture physical breakdown, they soon will be sufficiently mature to

breed. The buffalo herd, the European bison, the elk herd and all

the Asiatic and tropical deer are, without exception, in fine condi-

tion. The Asiatic deer are breeding so rapidly as to cause some

embarrassment, for it is difficult to sell the increase as rapidly as it

is produced. The following is a list of the most important births

in the AFammal Department during the year:

MAMMALS BORN IX I906.

I Grizzly Bear.
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A summar\- of the mammals living in the Zoological I'ark on

December 31. 1906. is as follows:

Primates 30 species. 83 specimens.

Carnivora .... 60 " 149
"

Pinnipedia .... I " 2
"

Rodentia 26 " 123
"

Ungulata 61 " 236
"

]Marsupialia . . 9 " 23
'*

Edentata, 2 '* 4

Total .... 189 " 620

DEPARTMENT OF BIRDS.

C. William Beebe, Curator.

In this department the leading event of the year was the as-

sembling of a large collection of North American song-birds in

an addition to the Large Bird House, which is known as the Glass

Court. The thirty-nine large cages of that structure provided

accommodations for a great number of passerine birds, and they

were promptly filled. The song-birds previously quartered in

the noisy parrot-room of the main building, and handicapped by

their screaming neighbors, were removed to the new cages,

where they were able to exercise their powers of song. Of the

nineteen families in the (3rder Passeres. eighteen are repre-

sented by living specimens, the majority of which are ranged,

by Families, in zoological sequence.

There is cause for satisfaction in the fact that on December 31,

1906, the Zoological Park contained living examples of 26

Orders of Birds out of the total 31 Orders. The net increase

over the bird collection of 1905. is 136 species, and 549 specimens,

making a grand total of 2.104 specimens. The birds of the United

States are represented by about 170 species, of which about

70 belong to the Order of perching birds.

Throughout the year, the collection of wild geese was made a

special feature. A representative series was installed in the Ducks'

Aviary, for which large descriptive labels were prepared and dis-

played. The series contained seventeen species out of the world's

total of thirty-five species, and it attracted much attention.

The owl collection was enriched by the addition of a fine pair

of giant eagle owls, and also tawny. Cape eagle, horned, and

grass owls, and European little owl. Other important additions
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consisted of five young frigate birds from Mexico, weka rails from

New Zealand, several rufous tinamous, brush turkeys from Aus-

tralia, quail doves, Wonga-Wonga pigeons, thicknees, maribou

storks, red kites, a bataleur eagle, chattering lory, alpine chough

and Himalayan finch.

The most serious loss of the year was the old California condor,

which died from swallowing a rubber band, administered by

some visitor. By great good fortune, a second specimen had been

purchased and received in the collection a few days previous to the

tragedy. The new bird, "General." which, from the egg up, was

studied and photographed by Mr. W. L. Finley, is now protected

from the treacherous public by two screens of wire mesh.

In September, First-Keeper Stacey arrived from London with

a verv fine consignment of birds, chiefly in exchange from the

London Zoological Society's Gardens, and it is hoped that other

exchanges with that institution may be eflr'ected.

Among the gifts received during the year, special mention

should be made of five flamingoes from Air. James McLaughlin,

ten Curacoa birds from Captain Edgar A. Holmes, a white gyr-

falcon from the captain of the steamer "Furnessia,'' and a Euro-

pean curlew from the captain of the steamer "Oscar II."

The Curator of Birds has greatly advanced the labeling of the

bird collection as a whole, by the production of many descriptive

labels of large ^ize, and maps of distribution. For some of the

latter, a special copper frame has been designed and made by

our workmen, with very satisfactory results. A series of twenty-

two large descriptive labels of important avian Families has

been printed and framed, the majority of which have been placed

in the Glass Court.

The health of the birds generally has been excellently main-

tained. It is well understood that, in every vivarium which con-

tains hundreds of small and delicate birds, many deaths must

occur each year. As with the mammals, however, the largest and

most important specimens are the ones which live longest ; and

the deaths among the tiny species are not noticed by the public.

The general extent and richness of our bird collection is well

shown in the following summary :
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LIST OF BIRDS OX HAND DECEMBER 3I, I906.

Orders Species.

Rheiformes, Rheas i

Struthioniformes, Ostriches 2

Casuarifomies, Emeus and Cassowaries. 2

Tinamiformes, Tinamous 2

Galliformes, Quail and Pheasants 58
Columbiformes, Pigeons and Doves 31

RalHformes, Coots and GalHnules 7
Podicipedidiformes, Grebes i

Lari formes, Gulls and Terns 11

Charadriformes, Plovers and Sandpipers. . 7
Gruiformes, Cranes, Seriema 9
Ardeiformes, Ibises, Storks, and Herons 22

Palamedeiformes, Screamers i

Phoenicopteriformes, Flamingoes 2

Anseriformes, Swans, Geese, and Ducks 45
Pelecaniformes, Cormorants and Pelicans. 9
Cathartidiformes, Xew World Vultures. ... 5

Accipitriformes, Hawks and Eagles ; Old-

World A'ultures 19

Strigiformes, Owls 15

Psittaciformes, Parrots, Macaws, and
Cockatoos 46

Coraciiformes, Kingfishers and Horn-
bills : 2

Trogones, Trogons i

Coccyges. Cuckoos 2

Scansores, Toucans 4
Piciformes, Woodpeckers 3

Passeriformes, Thrushes, Sparrows, and

all Perching Birds. . . . 184

26 Orders 491

Specimens.

189

III

20

I

36

19

17

76

3

9

333
25

12

40

29

lOI

i'053

2.104

DEPARTMENT OF REPTILES.

Raymond L. Ditmars. Curator.

The Lizard and Tortoise Yards at the eastern end of the Rep-

tile House, and the extra-hot compartments within, have proven

very successful. Throughout the warm weather of the year this

installation was a favorite feature with visitors. Here were ex-

hibited outside, during the warm months, the big tropical lizards
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and various species of tortoises, the latter ranging in size from

specimens six inches long to the ponderous giant tortoises from

the Galapagos and Aldabra Islands. Here, for the first time in the

Park, it was possible to properly exhibit the iguanas, monitors,

and tegus which, even in the best indoor cages, are compara-

tively dull and listless. Placed outside they soon become quite

different creatures, rushing about at surprising speed, and dis-

playing all the ferocity, cunning, and hunting instincts of the

warm-blooded beasts of prey. When naturally and unreservedly

displayed, their habits are in marked contrast to many former

records of these creatures, from which it would seem as if many
of those records had been based on theories, only. In our sunny

yards, with the large iguanas enjoying practical liberty, we
have noted that they are by no means "largely herbivorous." They
are markedly carnivorous, sometimes even inclining toward can-

nibalism ; and for this reason we are careful to stock our yards

with specimens of almost uniform size.

To add to the natural aspect of the Lizard and Tortoise Yards.

a small cedar tree was planted in the iguana enclosure ; and on

sunny days it was decorated with clusters of the South American
and Alexican tree iguanas, singularly striking in their display of

various shades of green. Some large cacti and other plants of a

similar nature furnished hiding places for the smaller species that

live chiefly upon the ground. During the cold months all the

lizards and tortoises are kept in the glass-covered annex of the east

end of the Reptile House, where a generous supply of heating

pipes, and dift'used sunlight throughout the day, maintain a high

temperature.

The collection of crocodilians has grown substantially, not only

in the number of individuals and species exhibited, but in the

size of the specimens. Observations on the growth of these rep-

tiles have been of much interest, and that subject is treated at

length elsewhere in this volume. The ten-inch alligators installed

in the Reptile House at the opening of the Park, over seven

years ago, have constantly and rapidly increased in growth. The
specimens first outgrew their section of the turtle crawl, after that

a lobby cage, then a double lobby cage, and finally the large tank

at the east end of the Reptile House on the main floor.

Last summer they were placed outdoors, in the rock-bound

pool formerly occupied by the sea-lions. In this commodious pool

they basked in the hot sun, and grew until the approach of frosty

Aveather, when an embarrassing situation was presented. It was

discovered that these alligators had outgrown all available ac-
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commodations, and as a last resort a sort of mezzanine floor, of

wire, was hung in the northern end of the large alligator pool in

the Reptile House. Fortunately, a few of the individuals have
attained such size and strength as to enable them to hold their own
among our largest crocodilians, and through these our main
exhibit of large specimens has been materially strengthened.

While no species of special importance have been added to the

collection of non-venomous snakes, a considerable number of poi-

sonous serpents, new to our collection, have been placed on exhi-

bition. Among these may be mentioned a representative series of

African vipers, which, while strikingly sinister in form are gen-

erally decorated with the strangest of patterns, combined with the

richest colors imaginable. Two of the most interesting of these

African snakes were brought to this country from the Congo
Free State, by Mr. Samuel P. \'erner, who transported one of

them in an ordinary basket for a distance of about five hundred

miles, despite the hysterical complaints of his superstitious black

carriers.

RFJ'TILKS AND AMPHIHIAXS OX HAND DECEMP-ER 3I, I906.

Species. Specimens.

Chelonia 34 194

Crocodilia 4 55
Lacertilia 16 156

Ophidia 69 312

Amphibia 15 183

Total 138 900

The total census of the Zoological Park collections at the end

of 1906 is as follows :

SUA! MARY OF COLLECTIONS.

Species. Specimens.

Mammals 189 620

Birds 491 2.104

Reptiles 123 717

Amphibians 15 ^^3

Total 818 3,624

Increase over 1905 161 757
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GROUND IMPROVEMENTS UNDER THE DIRECTION OF ZOOLOGICAL

PARK OFFICERS.

Hermann W. Merkel, Chief Constructor and Forester.

The work accomplished under this head marked an important

advance toward the final completion of the internal improvements

of the Zoological Park. Several forces of men, under experienced

foremen, were throughout the working season diligently em-

ployed in the very numerous tasks of miscellaneous construction

which were of such a nature that they could not satisfactorily be

performed by contract.

Completion of the Scrz'icc Road.—The long-contemplated sec-

tion of the Service Road between the Rocking-Stone and the

Buffalo Entrance was at last undertaken, and carried to satisfac-

tory completion. It is by far the best piece of road-making in the

Park. In order to carry the route down the steep eastern slope of

Rocking-Stone Hill, it was necessary to run through the Buffalo

Corrals very near the north end of the Buffalo House. The

engineering was ver}- satisfactorily accomplished by Mr. Beer-

bower. To prevent washing on the steep hillside, flat concrete

gutters, with a raised outside rim, were combined with tar-

surfaced Telford macadam, and the finished result may well be

taken as a model for park roads in such situations. Naturally, the

new connecting link is of great advantage to the business interests

of the Park, and in addition to that, it is used by a majority of our

visitors, in preference to the stone steps near by.

The Buffalo Corrals.—The invasion of the original Buffalo

Corrals rendered necessary a complete remodeling of the accom-

modations for our American bison—now numbering thirty-four

head. To meet the new conditions, on a permanent basis, a spa-

cious new corral and two small yards for ill-tempered individuals,

were constructed immediately south of the old corral, and in front

of the long, open shed hurriedly erected in 1905. Around these

enclosures, and also around what remained of the old corrals, new

fences were erected, on heavy steel posts. The unpaved surface

of all these corrals and yards was covered with Telford macadam,

thoroughlv drained, and the whole system of yards was put on a

first class and permanent basis. At the same time, advantage was

taken of the opportunity to erect a chute in which to capture and

crate animals that are to be shipped away.

Yards Around the Small-Deer House.—Owing to the many
difficulties presented by the slope of the ground surrounding the

Small-Deer House, it was deemed advisable to follow the same
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course wliich had proven so satisfactory in developing the vards
of tlie large Antelope House on ground equally difficult. The
Executive Committee decided that it w^ould be best, and also most
economical, for all work in connection with the outer enclosures

of the Small-Deer House to be performed under the daily personal

supervision of the officers of the Park. Immediatel\- upon the com-
pletion of the walls and roof of the building the grading began,

and was completed in sufficient time that the concrete coping, and
the macadam of the entire eastern series of seventeen yards, was
finished before the arrival of freezing weather. Not only that,

but all the steel posts for those yards were set, in order that

the erection of the fence panels and gates could proceed during

the mild weather of winter and early spring. At the earliest

possible moment in the coming spring, work will begin on the

western series of yards, and it is our intention that by July i,

or earlier, they also will be completed. Meanwhile, the com-
pleted eastern series will be occupied by animals now on hand, in

-storage.

Fences and Gates.—To meet the peculiar demands of the small

hoofed animals, the fences, partitions, and gates of the corrals

described above demanded careful consideration. After much
experimenting the Director and Chief Constructor finally pro-

duced two entirely new types of fences and gates, and it is be-

lieved that they will successfully meet the wants of this peculiar

situation. The two fences consist of new combinations of netting,

coiled spring wire, iron rods, and structural steel, designed to be

satisfactory to the eyes of the visitor, safe for the captive animals,

adequate protection against sharp horns, yet no obstruction to air

currents in hot weather. At a later date these fences may be

figured for the benefit of all persons who are interested for prac-

tical reasons.

Owing to the practical difficulties involved in making the iron-

work to fit the sloping ground, and for other reasons, it has

been found advisable to make all these fences in our own work-

shop. The metal work for the eastern series of yards has been

produced both expeditiously and economically, and is now ready

to erect.

The U^esf Famis Entrance Plaza, excepting the cut-stone

wall and steps, was constructed and paved by the Park construc-

tion force ; and the stone for the retaining wall also was selected

and delivered on the ground by our men. This improvement

required 3.700 yards of filling, and 12,000 square feet of paving.

The brick wall around the Feed Barn and Service Yard was
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erected partly by the Park force, and partly by James Henderson
under a small contract for laying- the brick. The walls, pilasters

and gate-posts are capped with green tile to match the roof of the

barn, and the whole effect is very satisfactory. The w-all varies in

height from seven to nine feet, and its total length is 800 feet.

The erection of the new barn rendered it possible to remove a

large assortment of unsightly temporary sheds, after which all

the ground surrounding the barn was macadamized, and surfaced

with tar. The completion of the barn and its enclosing wall have

made a great change in what previously was an unsightly spot.

All fdope Shed.—The temporary presence in the Antelope House
of two elephants, two rhinoceroses, one hippopotamus, two tapirs,

four zebras, and a wild ass, all belonging in other buildings, has

had the effect of crowding out of that building a number of valu-

able antelopes. To carry the latter through the winter, it became

necessary to erect in the Service Yard, with all possible haste, a

shed about seventy feet long, and finish it before cold weather.

This structure was rushed into existence, and is now serving a

very important purpose. From end to end it is filled with valu-

able tropical animals which rightfully belong in the Antelope

House, and which will return thither at the earliest possible

moment.
IVcsteni Boundary Fence.—Early in the year a new boundary

fence was erected along the western side of the Park, from

Pelham Avenue to i82d Street, a distance of about 3,000 feet. As
usual, this fence consisted of extra heavy steel wire attached

to heavy steel T-posts set on the stone retaining wall, or in con-

crete.

Work on Baird Court.—The completion of the northern w'all

and steps to Baird Court rendered it possible to finish the surface

work on the north end of the Court, above the Sea-Lion Pool and

Fountain. The w^alks on all that area were paved with Telford

macadam, and tarred on the surface. The grass plat was filled in

with top soil and graded, and around the space which lies between

the Lion and FVimate Houses, about 650 feet of granite coping

were set. The sloping garden received about 500 cubic yards of

top soil.

Beaver Pond Pipe-Line.—The plan for supplying a good

stream of water from the Bronx River into the head of the

Beaver Pond, undertaken in 1905. was completed in 1906 by the

erection of a stone dam across the old raceway below the water-

fall, and laving from it to the hydraulic ram about fifty feet of

twelve-inch cast-iron pipe. When this was finished, the ram was
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immediately started pumping a three-inch stream of water into

the head of the Beaver Pond ; and this has continued automatically

ever since, save in midwinter. The result is a great improvement
in the quality of the water in the Beaver Pond, and the creation of

a desirable running brook traversing the lower end of Beaver

Valley.

Water Supply at Bear Dens.—For several years past, the sup-

ply of water for cage-washing purposes at the Bear Dens has

been very inadequate, due to a feeble source of supply on i82d

Street. To remedy this difficulty permanently, a line of two-

inch pipe 4(X) feet long was run from the four-inch water main
in front of the Reptile House eastward to the Bear Dens, by which

there has been secured at the latter point a pressure of forty-five

pounds per square inch against thirteen pounds per inch pre-

viously. This also gives an increased supply of w'ater at the Res-

taurant and Buffalo Corrals.

Tar Surface on Walks.—Our method of tar-coating the sur-

face of walks has been found so successful and satisfactory we
have resolved to treat all our macadam walks bv that process. In

1905 it was not possible to apply tar to the surface of all the

walks that were constructed during that year. The process is

necessarily somewhat slow% and can not be hurried with accept-

able results. This branch of work was taken up as early as the

season would permit and continued throughout the year. To
facilitate the work, a surface burner was purchased and used as

occasion demanded. During the year 28,000 square feet of walks

were surfaced with tar and half-inch stone, and rendered properly

smooth, frost-proof, permanently dry, and free from an objection-

able quantity of dust.

With the important thoroughfare known as Osborn's Walk,
from which the whole surface of fine screenings had been worn
off, leaving the walk unpleasantly rough, a new experiment was
tried. The walk was swept free from dust, a coating of hot tar

was applied upon the irregular surface, the half-inch stone was
applied in a thin coat, and it was saturated with tar. The bond

thus made proved quite effective, and the success of this experi-

ment will lead to other work of a similar kind. The principal

walks re-built, or re-surfaced, were Osborn's Walk, Pheasants'

Aviary Walk, and the two walks leading from the west and

north to the new^ Boston Road Entrance.

Near the Service Building a new walk and road combined was
built to connect Beaver Valley with the Service Road, at the Rep-

tile House. This connecting link is much used by visitors.
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"IVest Faiiiis Block."—For convenience this name is applied to

the recent addition to Bronx Park which was made at West
Farms. Owing to the fact that its surface Hes well below the

level of the Boston Road, which bounds it on the west, a very con-

siderable amount of filling is necessary to bring its surface up to

an acceptable grade. During the year about 5,000 yards of soil

were hauled to this spot and disposed of to the best advantage

;

but even with this, much more work remains to be done. Work
on this feature will be taken up actively in the early spring. Much
of the stone for the entrance walk that is to be built there is

already on the ground.

The Large Buffalo Rangc^ from which, as a sanitary measure,

the top soil was removed to a depth of six inches, was worked over

and seeded down with red-top—a grass which it is believed will

be better for the buffaloes than the unwholesome mixture of old

grasses which originally covered the range.

Miscellaneous Items.—Of the very large number of minor per-

manent improvements carried out during 1906, mention should be

made of the following :

—

Several thousand yards of top soil for the sides of the Con-

course have been hauled and stored at the eastern end of Cope

Lake.

A flight of steps forty feet wide was built at the Fordham

Entrance, because of an important change in the level of the street.

Cages for breeding birds were built around the outside of the

Breeding House, situated near the Aquatic Birds' House.

A water gate, of iron and wood, was built and hung under the

Pelham Avenue bridge, to protect the interior of the Park.

A concrete root-cellar was constructed in the Nursery.

Two new drinking fountains were installed—near the Fox Dens

and the Aquatic Birds' House.

Important alterations were made in the Pavilion lunch-room, at

the Rocking-Stone Restaurant.

Concrete floors were laid in all the deer houses not previously

provided with them.

The following figures give a summary of what was accom-

plished during 1906 on some of the lines mentioned above:

Walks surfaced with tar 28,000 square feet.

Walks resurfaced with stone 17,000

New walks built . . . ., S'^oo

Service roads built 3'6oo

New fences erected ^ 3,850 lineal

Guard wires erected along walks. .. . I7.'300
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Planting.—The most important item of planting accomplished

during the year was the screen of tall red cedars placed by con-

tract between the Boston Road Entrance Plaza and West Farms,

under the direction of Mr. James L. Greenleaf, Consulting Land-

scape Architect. Some very necessary planting was done on the

islands and shores of Lake Agassiz. The rhododendron groups

along- Beaver Valley Walk were strengthened, and the border

plantations along the western and southern boundaries of the Park

were increased by the addition of many new conifers.

The summary of plantings for the year shows additions to the

extent of 2,035 trees, 12,450 shrubs and vines, and 4,100 peren-

nials. These are now generally in excellent condition.

Insect Pests.—During the year 1906, 11,194 tent caterpillar

nests were found and destroyed, against 40,300 in 1905, a de-

crease of almost 75 per cent. Three hundred and fifteen cocoons

of noxious insects were collected, against 700 last year. Oyster-

shell, San Jose and other scales are now rarely found, due largely

to the thoroughness with which spraying was accomplished by our

machine.

The results obtained by spraying the chestnut trees were not so

good, and it is now feared that all but a few of these trees—not

only in the Zoological Park, but in all this section of the city—are

doomed. The^ forester has kept close watch for immune trees, so

that seed may be gathered from them, but so far he has been

unable to find a single specimen.

Several egg-masses of the Mantis religiosa, or praying mantis,

were hatched, and about eighty young specimens were liberated.

Eggs and cocoons of other predaceous insects will be collected,

and the insects liberated.

Forestry.—Six hundred and twenty-five trees, including the

chestnuts, were pruned and treated. Thirty-five dead trees were

cut out and removed, as against two hundred last year, appar-

ently proving the value of previous care.

The general maintenance work of mowing lawns, edging the

walks, the care of the thousands of newly planted trees and

shrubs, and the mulching of lawns with about 400 loads of fer-

tilizers, was also done by the forestry force. A larger number
of men were employed this year than heretofore, and the improve-

ment in the Park as a whole was noticeable.

Good Order.—Notwithstanding the fact that during the past

year there were eight arrests and convictions for offenses and

depredations committed in that part of the Park lying east of the

Boston Road, the crowds that thronged that region during the
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summer months were, as a rule, orderly and quiet. The boisterous

element was not nearly so troublesome as heretofore.

Forest Fires.—The matter of forest fires is one which will liave

to be more vigorously dealt with in the future—probably by having

more watchmen on crowded days, and also by securing the arrest

and conviction of persons who either carelessly or maliciously

cause fires to be started. In the dry days of autumn, it is not an

uncommon occurrence for our force to be called upon to extin-

guish from twenty to thirty fires in one day, some of which are

lighted with malicious intent.

Shooting.—The shooting of Zoological Park birds and squir-

rels now seems to be a thing of the past, as no arrests for this

offense were made in our grounds during the year. On the whole,

the problem of controlling the rowdy element seems to be satis-

factorily solved. This is due in a great measure to the persistence

and faithfulness of Special Officer Van Benschoten.

CONTRACT WORK IX GROUND IMPROVEMENTS.

Conducted under the direction of the Park Department for the Borough of

the Bronx. Martin Schenck, Chief Engineer;

\V. P. Hennessey, Asst. Engineer.

Small-Deer House.—The most important building erected in

1906, was designed to accommodate a large number of small

tropical deer, antelopes, and gazelles, such as now are rapidly

accumulating. It has become w^ell nigh an impossibility either

to house in winter or properly exhibit in summer the delicate,

yet very interesting small hoofed animals of the tropics and

sub-tropics, without a special building. Accordingly a spacious

structure 156 feet long by 46 feet wide was planned to occupy

the open space immediately west of the Antelope House, origi-

nally known as the Prong-Horned Antelope's Range. A contract

for this building, wdiich is to be called the Small-Deer House, was

let in 1905, to Guidone & Galardi. at a cost of $41,543. Work
began very early in the spring, and by the end of December the

building itself was complete. The cage work of the interior is

now going in, and the installation will be ready for use about

May I, 1907. As previously stated, all the work on the yards

and fences surrounding the building is being performed by a

force of men under the direction of the officers of the Zoological

Park.
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Walls cDid Stairz,.'ays of Baini Court.—This contract was let

in 1905, to the John V. Schaefer Company in the sum of $67,000,
and a beginning was made in that year. Work was prosecuted

throughout the working season of 1906, and the contract was
completed in October.

The Feed Barn, erected by William H. Wright & Son, was
completed in the summer of 1906, and immediately occupied. Its

cost was $15,316, and it forms a most valuable addition to the

plant necessary for the economical maintenance of the Park.

The Glass Courts which is really an addition to the large

Bird-House, specially designed for American song birds, was
completed by the George L. Walker Company, at a cost of $24,-

199, and occupied in September with a very full collection of

birds.

Two Toilet Buildings, east of the Bronx River, were com-
pleted earlv in the spring, bv Guidone & Galardi, at a cost of

$8,385.

The Public Comfort Building on the Boston Road, near the

Boat House and new entrance, suffered a misfortune. In the

belief that the contract awarded to Mr. J. J. Buckley in 1905 was
generally satisfactory, ]\Ir. Buckley promptly began active opera-

tions, without waiting for the formal approval of the contract by

the Law Department of the City. After a considerable amount
of work had been performed, the Corporation Counsel decided

that because of the adjournment for one week of the meeting of

the Park Board on the date set for the opening of bids, the con-

tract was invalid, and a reletting w'as necessary. This unfor-

tunate circumstance delayed the erection of this building for an

entire year. It stands to-day as it was left by ^Ir. Buckley

when the contract was disapproved ; but a new contract was let

in January, 1907, and work will recommence early in the spring.

The Entrance Pavilion at the new W^est Farms Entrance was
not completed in 1906, but it will be ready for use early in the

opening of 1907. This contract is with W'illiam Home & Com-
pany, and the amount, without the registering turnstiles, is $5,008.

Pelham Avenue Entrance, Concourse, and Western Approach
to Baird Court.—A contract in the sum of $58,379.50, which was
awarded in October to the John V. Schaefer, Jr., Company, em-
braces three important improvements, which, when completed,

will mark the practical finish of the northern end of the Zoological

Park. The new entrance is intended to admit carriages and

automobiles, as w^ell as pedestrians, to the Concourse, by which

to approach the broad stairways at the north end of Baird Court.
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The new western approach leads from Bird's Valley Walk to

the stairs which rise to the level of Baird Court at the western

end of its transverse axis. All three of these very indispensable

improvements should be completed in 1907.

The Granite Steps at the Bear Dens, leading up to Rocking-

Stone Hill, were completed by John Fury in the autumn of 1906,

and are a very satisfactory piece of work.

The Retaining U^ail and Balustrade, a massive structure of cut

stone to support a terrace about seven feet high, was constructed

across the north end of the West Farms Entrance plaza, by

Leslie McHarg & Co., at a cost of $4,770, and completed promptly

in 1906. As noted elsewhere, the construction and surfacing of

the plaza itself was performed under the direction of the officers

of the Zoological Park, by the Park improvement force.

MAINTENANCE.

Mr. H. W. Merkel, Chief Constructor; Mr. E. H. Costain, Asst. Forester

and Captain-of-the-Watch.

As the size of the whole Zoological Park establishment in-

creases and the' number of buildings and collections multiply, the

demands for maintenance become more numerous and more

urgent. Thanks to the fact that, with few exceptions, all the

improvements made have been of the most substantial and per-

manent character, thus far the annual outlay for repairs to build-

ings has been small. The time will come, however, when the an-

nual budget for repairs will require consideration.

The work of keeping the whole Zoological Park in clean and

acceptable condition is really very great. Necessarily it requires

a large force, and in that force we may fairly count quite two-

thirds of the men and boys employed in the Park. Aside from

the immense amount of hard labor involved in caring for the

animals, and in keeping their quarters clean and wholesome, the

labor of mowing, and of sweeping and clearing up the litter left

by great crowds of visitors, is really very great. In order to

lessen the cost of handling waste paper, dry straw, and luncheon

refuse, it seems absolutely necessary that a small crematory

should be established in some central situation, to save the cost

of the long haul to the nursery.

I regret to be obliged to report that the maintenance fund

appropriated for the support of the Zoological Park during the
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year 1907, is not sufficient to meet the demands that must be made
upon it. The great increase that was made in the bird collections

during 1906 has correspondingly increased the cost of the monthly
food supply. In addition to this, another mammal keeper must
be engaged forthwith, and two gatekeepers must be added to the

maintenance force, early in the coming spring. The new Small-

Deer House also involves expenditures which can not be evaded.

Notwithstanding all this, however, the appropriation for 1907
is about $3,500 less than that for 1906. I am unable to see how
it will be possible to maintain the Zoological Park through the

year 1907 with the funds available, and I fear a deficit of at least

$5 .OCX).

In this connection we offer as an exhibit the following enu-

meration of features which require to be maintained for the

uses of the public, all the year round ; and we invite comparisons

in maintenance requirements and expenditures with those of

other public institutions, wherever found

:

10 Large animal buildings, (all heated).

10 Small animal buildings, (4 heated).

12 Large groups of outdoor dens, aviaries and corrals.

3 Animal storehouses, for winter use, all heated.

2 Restaurants.

6 Public-comfort buildings.

8 Entrances.

234 Acres of Park lands.

30 Acres of lakes and ponds.

7.78 ]\liles of walks and roads.

10.55 ^liles of fences.

3.624 Living mammals, birds, and reptiles.

It must be borne in mind that, despite the short period of its

existence, the Zoological Park is to-day a very large institution.

In extent of equipment, and in number of animals, we believe it

is surpassed by only one other zoological establishment of a sim-

ilar nature.

DEPARTMENT OF ADMIXISTRATIOX AXD PRIVILEGES.

H. R. Mitchell. Chief Clerk; Wm. :\Iitchell. Assistant.

Although the disbursements on account of ]^Iaintenance and

Ground Improvement through this department did not materially
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increase in 1906 over the previous year, all branches of the Privi-

lege Department showed a gratifying increase in volume, and
a corresponding increase in profits. For several years the privi-

leges have been much in need of further development, and the

Society has only been awaiting the arrival of a more favorable

period in construction work to put them upon a new and better

basis, fully up to the general standard set for the Zoological Park
as a whole.

Several important steps in this direction will be taken during

the coming season. The old, obsolete and unsightly soda foun-

tains, which heretofore have been leased by the year, are to be

replaced through the purchase of the latest and most improved
Twentieth Century Sanitary fountains. For the purpose of mak-
ing these and other improvements, all of which will add largely to

the net income from privileges, the Executive Committee has

authorized the expenditure of a considerable sum out of the net

profits accumulated during the past season. The privileges, if

legitimately developed within the limits demanded for the con-

venience and accommodation of visitors, will, we predict, within

a year or two put the Animal Fund on a basis enabling the

Society to purchase many desirable, rare, and expensive animals

when offered without drawing from funds that should be devoted

to other purposes.

Boat House.—Early in the year 1906 it was found that it would

be impossible to get the Boat House completed in time to open

it this season, and the boating privilege was therefore re-let to

the former lessee for another year, for the sum of $1,525. Work
on the building was begun during the summer, and proceeded

rapidly. At the close of the year it was practically finished, and

will be turned over to the Society about March ist.

It has been decided to open this building in April, 1907, with

a combined restaurant and lunch-room service. The north

room will be fitted up as a dining-room, with a seating capacity of

about one hundred. In the south room, adjoining the serving-

room, a popular-priced lunch room will be opened. This will

comfortably accommodate about eighty persons. The large fire-

place at one end of this room will be a pleasing and attractive

feature, especially in winter, when the lunch-room will be kept

open for the accommodation of skaters, and visitors to the Park

generally.

In the extreme south end of the building, there are two serving-

rooms, in one of which there is to be a lunch counter, and in

the other a modern soda fountain of large capacity.
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A new thirt}-foot electric launch has been purchased, and will

be put in commission on Bronx Lake at the opening of the next
boating season, to make regular trips between the Boat House and
Bronxdale landing. Ten cents will be charged for a trip of

more than a mile, and stop-over checks will be given at the upper
landing. To this will be added the ordinary business of boat-

letting, which always has been profitable. New and up-to-date

boats will be purchased and added to the present equipment as

rapidly as circumstances seem to demand them. We confidently

expect this business, as a w'hole, will prove to be one of our most
popular and profitable privileges.

Rocking Stone Restaurant.—On the whole, the past year has

been a very successful period for the Restaurant, and while the

net profits did not quite equal those of last season, an increase

would have been shown, but for the unfavorable weather in the

month of October, when the attendance fell ofif more than 50,000,

as compared with that of the previous year.

An important improvement developed was the establishment

of our own laundry, which, in addition to giving us better work
than we were able to secure outside, saves us the constant annoy-

ance of the slow and uncertain deliveries which we had experi-

enced from independent laundries.

Soda Water.—The manufacture of our own ice cream, as inau-

gurated in 1905, was continued with increased success. Not-
withstanding the enormously high prices we were obliged to

pay for ice during the entire season, the profit from soda-water

alone was $4,032.76 as against $2,946.07 in 1905. The net profits

of the soda-water stands for the year, including the sales of can-

dies and cigars, reached a total of $5,414.08.

Souvenir Postal Cards.—The sale of souvenir postal cards w^as

continued under the plan adopted in 1905, and but for an un-

avoidable delay in the delivery of stock ordered in the early part

of the year, the sales would have doubled those of last year. This

privilege netted $1,295.55 lo^ the Animal Fund in 1906 as com-
pared with %'/6o.y'y in 1905. Many new subjects were added to

all series of cards. Our souvenir postal collection appears to be

the largest and most complete in the animal line to be found any-

where, and new subjects are constantly being added. The increase

in the sales of souvenir postal cards was so marked as to be

worthy of special mention. In September they sometimes reached

a total of more than $50 per day.

Guide Book.—The completion of several important buildings

and installations, and the large additions to the animal collections
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of the Park, both in numbers and species, made it absolutely nec-

essary that the Gviide Book to the Park be thoroughly revised,

and considerably increased in size. The first issue of the Giraffe

Edition was exhausted early in the year, and it was therefore

necessary to get out a small issue of 7,000 copies of that Edition,

and thereby postpone the revision of the Guide until the spring of

1907. The profits for the year were $1,335.75.

Soin'oiir Books.—It has long been our desire to increase the

size of our small book of views to twenty-four subjects, and

make other improvements in the illustrations which would make
it still more attractive. On that basis an order was placed for an

edition of 5,000 copies, and they will be delivered early in the

spring. The large books of Park views, which sell at fifty

cents and one dollar, were sufiiciently popular that the supplies

were exhausted before the close of the season, and orders were

placed for a revised edition of each size. The profits realized for

the season from the souvenir books were $368.37.

Riding Anijiials.—The riding-animal establishment now has a

well recognized popularity, and continually increasing patronage

from children of all classes. Great care is taken to keep the ponies

and vehicles up to a proper standard, and the attendants neatly

uniformed. The business for the year showed a satisfactory in-

crease over 1905, and profits reaching the sum of $1,503.32.

Gate Receipts.—Since the opening of the Park, there has been

a constant and gratifying increase in receipts for admission on

closed days, with the single exception of the year 1904, when there

was a slight falling oft'. The year 1906 was no exception to the

general rule as will be shown by the following table, showing

receipts by years.

Year. Gate Receipts.

1900 $1,869.35

19OI 2,998.80

1902 4,256.50

1903 5.912.95

1904 5421.90

1905 6,849.00

1906 8.132.35

Feed Barn.—The Feed Barn which was under construction at

the close of last year, was completed in 1906, and is proving to be

a valuable factor in the economic handling: of the constantlv in-
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creasing quantity of hay, straw, and feed required in the main-

tenance of our very large collection of hoofed animals. This

building, in addition to providing stable facilities for a number
of horses, as well as space for carriages and vehicles in the base-

ment, has bins and storage space on the two upper floors for a

supply of hay and grain sufficient to last several months.

Ice Manufacturing and Refrigeration Plant.—The difficulty

experienced during the last season in obtaining the large quantity

of ice that is now required in the general maintenance of the

Park, for the preservation of the large amount of meat and food

supplies continually on hand, the care of museum specimens while

awaiting autopsy, as well as for the needs of the Restaurant and

Soda Water Department, brought home to us very forcibly the

absolute necessity of our being able to take care of our own de-

mands for ice and refrigeration without depending on conditions

beyond our control. In 1906 we were unable to harvest a suffi-

cient crop of pond ice to fill our two small ice houses, but even had

they been filled, their contents are now totally inadequate for our

present needs. We urge the erection during the coming season

of a building suitable for the storage of a liberal quantity of ice in

one end, when a crop is obtainable, and the other end to be fitted

with a combination refrigeration and ice-making machine of about

ten tons capacity, thus placing us on a safe basis regardless of

weather conditions.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

George M. Beerbower, Civil Engineer.

The volume of engineering work continues as great as ever, and

during the year it covered many different pieces of work. Of these

the most important were the eastern end of the Service Road, the

yards around the Small-Deer House, the Service Road from the

Reptile House to the Beaver Pond, the wall and yards surround-

ing the new Barn, the West Farms Entrance plaza, and the site

and yards of the Elephant House. ]Mr. Beerbower superintended

the construction of the Feed Barn, which was designed by him,

and furnished all surveys around the Boat House. He perfected

the automatic turnstile invented by him last year, and it is now
being manufactured for the Boston Road Entrance. The official

map of the Zoological Park has been brought down to date, and

engraved anew for the Guide Book under our engineer's direction.
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During the coming year, much engineering work will be re-

quired in the western yards of the Small-Deer House, the Zebra

Houses, and the Elephant House yards and walks.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND PUBLICATIONS.

Elwin R. Sanborn, Photographer and Asst. Editor.

Both in variety and importance, the duties of Mr. Sanborn con-

stantly increase. The extent and scientific value of the Society's

collection of more than 3,000 animal photographs is now becoming

generally known, and its sphere of usefulness is rapidly widening.

It is no exaggeration to say that the animal photographs made by

Mr. Sanborn to serve the special purposes of zoology have fixed a

standard of considerable value in such work. It is a fact, however,

that even yet there are many persons who hold firmly to the belief

that inexperience and an ordinary camera can, without any special

facilities, secure good photographs of wild animals in captivity,

provided a "permit" can be secured. For many reasons, it is

a practical impossibility to permit every person who holds this

belief to test it in the Zoological Park.

During the year Mr. Sanborn has made-up and put through

the press the annual report and the regular numbers of The Bul-

letin, all illustrated from photographs made by him especially

for those publications. His photographs of living amphibians

were especially successful, and marked a great advance beyond

all previous efforts with animals of that branch.

The coming year promises to be for Mr. Sanborn's department

an unusually busy one. Aside from the regular publications there

is to be issued the first number of a new publication on the Na-

tional Collection of Heads and Horns, and a new and extended

edition of the Guide to the Zoological Park.

acknowledgments.

The Director gratefully acknowledges the special devotion to

duty of all the officers of the Zoological Park staff during his four

months' absence in 1906 on account of illness. It is both a duty

and a pleasure to assure the members of the Society that under

Chief Clerk Mitchell, as Acting Director, the affairs of the

Park were most admirablv conducted, and in the administrative
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machinery of the estabHshment there was not the shghtest abate-

ment of efficiency.

On the whole, the year 1906 may now be regarded with a feel-

ing of satisfaction and gratitude. Our relations with the public

and the city government were maintained on the basis of good-

will that has heretofore prevailed. The good reputation of the

Zoological Park force has also been well maintained. Our
pleasant relations with the officers of the Park Department for

Bronx Borough are unchanged, and remain a constant source of

benefit and satisfaction.

Respectfully submitted,

William T. Hornaday,

Director.







REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE

AQUARIUM TO THE BOARD OF MANAGERS

IN DECEMBER, 1906, the Xew York Aquarium completed its

first decade, with a record of over seventeen millions of vis-

itors. Its patronage by the public has been astonishingly large

and in the matter of attendance it is probably unequaled by any

institution in the world. A building three times as large would

be required to comfortably accommodate the visitors which

throng it.

The Zoological Society, in the four years of its management of

the institution, has been engaged in improving the building in

various ways, the work of the past year having included new

boilers and a new ventilating system. The tedious work of re-

placing worn-out piping with lead-lined pipe, which has been in

progress for several months, is still going on.

In addition to the regular maintenance fund, the City has gen-

erouslv provided an improvement fund, which has made the work

of the past four years possible, while the maintenance fund has

permitted of a number of minor improvements each year. An-

other vear's work should place the equipment of the building in

such condition that its collections can be made more varied and

interesting than heretofore.

The emplovees, most of whom have been in the Aquarium many

years, continue to render good service, and may be considered ex-

perts in their line of work. Their duties are exacting and include

cleaning and heating of the building, the care of the different

water systems, the feeding and care of the collections and attention

to the comfort of visitors. They have gathered by seining from

local waters, practically all of the fresh and salt-water fishes now
in the Aquarium.

It is not possible to create any further exhibition space in the

present building, which is stocked to its fullest capacity, and addi-

tions can no longer be made without rejecting important species

now on hand.

The collections do not change much from year to year, but

interesting species are added as opportunity affords. The exhibits
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are varied and include fishes, turtles, crocodilians. salamanders,

frogs, marine mammals, and invertebrates, all of which are dis-

tributed according to the space available. The exhibits in gen-

eral are larger and more varied than those of any other aquarium.

A small fish-hatchery, maintained as an exhibit of fish-culture,

continues to be of interest to the public, and has been supplied

annually with fish eggs by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries from
Government hatcheries.

The collection of tropical fishes from the West Indies receives

some additions each summer, and annual exchanges of fishes are

made with the aquariums at Detroit and Washington.

Among the larger animals received during the year were a

400-pound loggerhead turtle, seven specimens of the giant snap-

ping turtle of the Lower [Mississippi, two large tarpons, two
manatees, three hawksbill turtles, and two sea-lions. The tarpons

—accidental wanderers from the South—were taken in New
York Bay and were objects of great interest during the summer.
The experiment of keeping sea-lions in the building has re-

sulted satisfactorily. It was feared that these naturally noisy

animals would be disturbing to visitors, but they have been trained

to a condition of comparative quiet.

The collection of sea turtles is exceptionally fine, consisting of

loggerheads—the largest weighing 400 pounds
;
green turtles

—

the largest weighing 313 pounds ; hawksbills—the largest weighing

60 pounds, and a Pacific green turtle of about 50 pounds.

The floor pools available for large aquatic animals, being only

seven in number, a definite limit is placed on exhibits of this class.

The work of photographing living fishes and other aquatic

forms in the Aquarium has been continued as opportunity afforded,

so that the best of illustrations of this character are now available.

ATTENDANCE.

For the past three years the attendance at the Aquarium has

been increasing. The year 1906 has proved to be a record year,

the total number of visitors having been 2,106,569—a daily aver-

age of 5,771. The increase over the year 1905 amounts to

380,399.

The summer attendance was exceptionally large ; that of the

month of August having been 369,547—a daily average of 11,921

for the month. The Sunday attendance during August varied

from 20,000 to 27.000.
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The following table shows the attendance at the Aqnarium in

1906 by months :

January ...Number of visitors 106,242 Daily average 3.427

February ...
" "

100,321
"' '"

3.583

^larch
' "

121,197
" "

3.909
April

" "
191 463

•' ••

6.382

I\Iay
"

210,027
" '•

6.775

June
" "

178,815
' "

5.960

July
' "

261,376
•• "

8,431

August ....
" '

369,547
" "

11,921

September ..
" "

267,799
" "

8,926

October ....
" "

138.727
" "

4-475
INovember ..

"' "
100,184

" "
3.339

December . .

" '"

60,871
" "

1,960

Total . ., 2,106,569 " 5.771

With the close of the year 1906, the Aquarium completes its

tenth year. The total attendance for these ten years amounts to

17,103,328—a daily average of 4,685. This appears to be, from
the data available, a world's record.

The attendance for the past ten years is shown in the following

table

:

1897* Msitors 1,635,252 Daily average 4.480

1898
••

1.689,471
"' "^

4,628

1899
"

1.841.330
• ••

5-044

1900
••

1,585-584
' "

4.344
1901

"
1/H4.856

" ••

4-506

1902
"

^,700,453
"

4.65Q

1903
"

1,547-873
" '

4,240

1904 1,625.770
'• "

4.554
1905

"
1,726,170

• ••

4,729
1906

"
2,106,569

"
5.771

Total 17,103,328
' " 4.685

^Includes twenty-one days of December, 1896.

AID TO SCHOOL TEACHERS.

For several years the Aquarium has supplied to teachers of

biology in the City schools, specimens of marine invertebrates for

class work and for small aquaria. This work was continued
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during 1906. The number of schools in which aquaria were

either installed or renewed was 104, some schools having two or

more aquaria. They were supplied with specimens only at the

request of the principal or the teacher, and in most cases delivery

was made at the schools by a messenger from the Aquarium.

Inexpensive aquaria have been provided either by the Board

of Education or by the teachers themselves. Sea-water has been

supplied from the Aquarium with marine plants, in order that

the school aquaria might be made self-sustaining or "balanced"

by the necessary plant life, to secure oxygenation of the water.

Specimens have been sent to teachers in the kindergartens and

in a few hospitals, as well as to those in primary and grammar
schools. University professors have also used considerable mate-

rial, consisting of both marine invertebrates and fishes.

Many classes, accompanied by teachers, have visited the Aqua-

rium, the total number of pupils for 1906, as far as enumerated,

being 5,503. They have had the freedom of the Aquarium labora-

tory, where living corals and other delicate organisms ofifer op-

portunity for natural history study.

Instruction in caring for small aquaria has been given constantly

by Mr. Spencer of the Aquarium staff, who has also managed the

delivery of specimens.

The Aquarium makes no charge for material or delivery,

merely desiring to be of service to the teachers.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

The United States Bureau of Fisheries has supplied most of

the eggs of fishes required for the hatchery, which, as a practical

illustration of the art of fish-culture, is an important feature at the

Aquarium. Eggs of the smelt and yellow perch were furnished

by the New York Fish Commission.

Mr. A. W. Dimock, of Marco, Florida, presented two mana-

tees. The larger of these, a specimen ten feet long and weighing

910 pounds, was injured in capture and did not live long. The
other specimen, six feet in length, is in fine condition after five

months of captivity.

Both of these animals were transported free from Miami, Flor-

ida, to New York, through the kindness of Mr. Theo. G. Eger,

Vice-President of the Clyde Steamship Company, and Mr. J. P.

Beckwith, General Traffic Manager of the Florida East Coast

Railway. The Zoological Society is also indebted to these gentle-

men for the free transportation of specimens received in 1905.
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Messrs. W'm. Currys* Sons of Key West. Florida, presented two
unusuall}' large specimens of the hawksbill or tortoise shell turtle,

which had been living in a salt water pond at Key West for

eight years.

Mr. Frederick H. Shelton of Philadelphia presented twenty-

seven specimens of fresh-water turtles, representing five species,

some of which were new to the Aquarium collection.

!Mr. Emil Gottsleben of Rum Clay, Bahama Islands, presented a

large hawksbill turtle.

Other important gifts of aquatic animals were received from
Dr. Alfred G. Mayer, Director of the [Marine Biological Labor-

atory at the Dry Tortugas, Florida : Capt. Paul Jacob, of the

Hamburg American Steamship Graecia : ^Master Billy Clark, of

Xew York, and Master Edward Redfield and Miss Bessie Red-
field of Closter, N. J.

Captain Jacob presented to the Zoological Park, tlirough the

Aquarium, specimens of iguanas from the West Indies. Mr.
Henry Bishop of Baltimore presented several Japanese goldfishes.

The late Mr. Philip Schuyler purchased and presented to the

Aquarium a collection of excellent negatives of living fishes of

Florida and the West Indies, which will be reproduced from time

to time in the publications of the Society.

AX OLD PICTURE OF THE AQUARIUM BUILDING.

The frontispiece to the present report, showing the interior of

the Aquarium building, formerly called Castle Garden, in 1850,

is reproduced from an old and rare print.

Some of the older members of the Zoological Society will

doubtless recall the occasion when Jenny Lind made her first

public appearance in America, which it commemorates. The
following historical note is reprinted from the Aquarium Infor-

mation Circular as an accompaniment to the picture

:

"The Aquarium building was erected in 1807 by the United

States Government as a fort, called Southwest Battery, and after

the war of 181 2 was called Castle Clinton. It has a battery of

30 guns, the embrasures for which still remain in the outer w'all,

which is 9 feet thick. The old ammunition rooms are surrounded

with walls of masonry 15 feet thick. In 1823 the building was

ceded by Congress to the City of New York and used as a place

of amusement called Castle Garden, which had a seating capacity

of 6.000. It was connected with Battery Park by a bridge, the

intervening space having since been filled in. General Lafayette
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was received here in 1824; President Jackson in 1832; President

Tyler in 1843; Louis Kossuth in 1851. Professor ]\Iorse, in-

ventor of the telegraph, demonstrated here in 1835 the practica-

bility of controlling the electric current. Jenny Lind began sing-

ing here in 1850 under the management of P. T. Barnum. Among
other notables received here were President Van Buren and the

Prince of Wales. The building was used as a landing place for

immigrants from 1855 to 1890, during which period 7,690,606

immigrants passed through its doors. It was opened as an aqua-

rium by the City on December 10, 1896, and on November i,

1902, its management was transferred from the Department of

Parks to the New York Zoological Society, a private scientific

association with a membership of 1,644.""

RECORD OF MONTHLY MEAN TEMPERATURES AND SPECIFIC GRAV-

ITIES AT THE NEW^ YORK AQUARIUM DURING THE YEAR I906.

(From daily observations made by Mr. W. I. De-Nyse).*

Temperature Specific

Months. of Water. Gravity.

January 39 1.014

February 36 1.012

March 38 i.oii

April 43 i-oio

May 52 1-013

June 62 1.013

July 69 1.013

August ^2 1 .014

September 71 i-Oi5

October 63 1.016

November 54 1.014

December 43 1.014

^Density observations were made with samples of water brought to a

temperature of 60 degrees Fahr.



YELLOW PERCH.

THE CULTIVATION OF FISHES IN NATURAL

AND ARTIFICIAL PONDS.

By C. H. TOWNSEND,
DIRECTOR OF THE AQUARIUM.

Formerly Chief of the Division of Fisheries, U. S. Fish Commission.

DURING the time that the writer has been responsible for the

correspondence of the New York Aquarium, there has

been frequent inquiry for information respecting methods of

stocking and managing small fish ponds. The inquiries in gen-

eral have related to the character of ponds, their water supply and

management : the kinds of fishes desirable, their feeding, propa-

gation, capture, and the sources from which they might be pro-

cured.

In some cases applicants were referred to the National or State

fish commissions, while in others such information was given as

was possible by letter, with references to book and articles that

might be helpful.
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Several ponds and lakes situated on the country estates of New
York gentlemen who wished advice on stocking and caring for

ponds, were visited by special invitation. These were both natural

and artificial, large and small, deep and shallow, spring fed, and

supplied by streams, with fish and without. Some of the ponds

which contained fishes had never yielded much either in the way
of sport or food. Most pond owners confessed entire ignorance

of the subject and the writer's search for literature on pond
culture, to fit the varying conditions met with, did not reveal as

much as could be desired, especially that based on American con-

ditions.

The professional fish-culturists of this country apparently owe
the private citizen something more in the way of advice in home
fish raising than he has yet received.

It would seem that notwithstanding the abundant literature

relative to public fish-culture, which has been distributed freely in

this country, there has been left almost unconsidered, a field of

pond culture simpler and cheaper than that connected with our

admirable system of stocking public waters, and with possibilities

greater than have been realized. Wholesale methods in fish-

culture, requiring artificial fertilization of eggs, hatchery build-

ings, and series of rearing ponds, are seldom applicable to the

farm and the private estate.

The writer devoted considerable time to the study of small,

natural and artificial lakes in the region about New York, with

a view to ascertaining their possibilities for producing the com-

moner kinds of fishes with a moderate amount of expense and

care. It is hoped that the present paper, relating merely to the

actual requirements for success in home fish raising, will be of

interest not only to members of the New York Zoological Society,

but to the out-of-town public in general. It is presented as a

primer on the subject, not as a general treatise, a brief list of

works of the latter class being appended. Its publication will

at least serve the original purpose of the writer—that of facilita-

ting the handling of a portion of the correspondence of the

Aquarium. As a good many years have passed since he served an

apprenticeship at a government fish-hatchery, recent publications

on fish culture have been used freely. Acknowledgments are

hereby made to the authors of the works mentioned in this paper.

The photographs of fishes published herewith, were made by

Messrs. Elwin R. Sanborn and L. B. Spencer, from specimens

living in the New York Aquarium.

Pond Culture in General.—It should be made clear that the in-
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structions which follow will be of little use to those who suppose

that the pond can be filled with fishes and left to take care of itself.

To be made productive it will require intelligent care and consid-

erable work. Those who are not interested to that extent may as

well abandon the idea of raising fish and save the expense of

stocking the pond.

For the encouragement of those who are disposed to make a

trial it may be stated with perfect fairness that food fishes can be

raised with no more difficulty than chickens or vegetables. All

persons who have experimented with the poultry yard and the

garden know that they demand attention. A neglected fish-pond

may be compared to a neglected garden, and will eventually reach

the same gone-to-seed condition.

The raising of trout is not considered in this connection : Trout

require special conditions of water supply and temperature and

there are already in existence many volumes on the subject of

trout breeding. \Miile it is a fish that most owners of ponds hope

to cultivate, it is essentially one that can not be managed except

under naturally favorable conditions, and it demands more atten-

tion than it is likely to receive at the hands of the amateur. Trout

culture is in active progress all over the land, and there are nu-

merous commercial trout culturists from whom fry and yearlings

may be purchased. Brown trout and rainbow trout, it should

be stated, are more suitable for small lakes than brook trout, and
will stand warmer water and grow considerably larger. The
brook trout does not naturally inhabit waters having a tem-

perature much above 60 degrees.

With the ordinary run of ponds in the New York region, where
the water becomes rather warm in summer, it is necessary to

restrict the list of available fishes to the basses, perches, and
sunfishes to which they are adapted. This paper therefore deals

with the commoner fishes only.

There are few sections of the country so lacking in native fishes

that enough black bass, rock bass, yellow perch, white perch,

crappie. blue-gill sunfish, long-eared sunfish, or catfish can not

be procured for the purpose of stocking.

State fish commissions can not usually furnish fishes for private

waters, and much of the fish stock supplied by the national com-
mission for private waters has, through ignorance on the part

of the recipient, been lost, washed away by floods into public

waters, or consumed when mature, without the conditions neces-

sary to propagation having been supplied.

Some of the above named pond-fishes occur in almost every
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CRAPPIE.

county, and are to be found in the streams, lakes, and ponds of

the region about New York City and on Long Island. A little

preliminary personal effort in fish-catching and transporting on

the part of the pond owner, will help to increase his interest and

knowledge, and thus increase the chances of the pond getting

some necessary attention later on.

Fishes already acclimatized are safer for stocking than those

brought from distant points in the north or south. In transporting

fishes all necessary changes in temperature should be made gradu-

ally. Changing to a lower temperature is safer than to a higher.

State fish commissioners are usually able to inform corre-

spondents where desirable kinds of pond-fishes occur in each state.

In applying to the Fisheries Bureau at Washington for fishes,

it is necessary to send full information respecting the extent,

depth, summer temperature, etc., of the waters to be stocked, and

to do the same through local representatives in Congress. Fishes

will not be sent at once to a single applicant, but only after enough

applications have been filed to warrant large shipments to each

state. Long delays are therefore liable to happen.

It is possible to procure the fry of bass and some other species

from dealers. If they can not be purchased it will be necessary

to procure them from the nearest lake or stream, which can be
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LARGE-MOUTHED BLACK BASS.

done, if necessary, with ordinary fishing-tackle. For transporta-

tion a couple of milk cans of the pattern used by dairymen will

be most convenient and the cans will be almost indispensable in

handling the fishes from the pond later on.

The fishes need not be injured by the hook, if they are unhooked

carefully, and they will stand the trip in wagon or baggage car

very well, if they are not crowded, and the temperature of the

water is kept down with a little ice. A net over the top of the

can is better than a close cover unless the latter be w'ell punctured.

Ice must be used sparingly and should be placed on the net cover

—not in the water.

If a fisherman, who has a seine, can be hired, so much the

better for the fish. The fishes wanted may very likely be found in

one's own neighborhood, and it may only be necessary to subsi-

dize the barefoot boy. who won't take long to find some stock for

the pond. Beware, however, of the common sunfish. which is

usually too small to be worth saving and becomes a positive an-

noyance when one is angling for something larger. Other species

which it is well to avoid are the pike and pickerel on account of

their voracity and destructiveness to other species.

Practice teaches one rapidly, but it is unwise to try to get

along without study when helpful books may be had. If fish

raising is to be merely a passing fancy it is just as well not to
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attempt it. but interest in most things comes with learning about

them, so the books should be read at the beginning—not after fail-

ures have led to discouragement.

Xatiiral Ponds or Lakes.—It is assumed that the position of the

natural pond is such that no arrangement can be made for drawing
off the water. Its possibilities will therefore have to be consid-

ered separately. Its fish life moreover can never be brought under

complete control.

If the character and abundance of the fish life in the pond are

not known it is desirable that it be ascertained as far as possible

by fishing or netting. If the pond is without any fishes it should.

of course, be stocked at once, and the selection of fishes made with

due regard to its natural conditions. The extreme depth, mid-

summer temperature, plant life and character of the bottom of the

pond should all be ascertained. The summer bottom temperature

of deep ponds should be known. It can be taken by lowering the

thermometer in a pail and allowing it to remain some time. If

pulled up rapidly the temperature will not have time to rise ma-
terially. A series of bottom temperatures will serve to indicate

the presence of bottom springs.

A wide area of shallow water in a pond not well supplied by

springs or rivulets usually means great warmth in summer. If

such a pond can be temporarily lowered and deepened in places,

its conditions for fish life would be greatly improved as there

is a decided difference in temperature between surface and

bottom w^aters. Below six or eight feet the temperature decreases

at the rate of about two degrees for each foot of depth. Increased

depth would also give fishes an additional chance for life in

winter when heavy ice diminishes their supply of air.

A small pond, supplied chiefly by rainfall, may be increased

somewhat in water supply by leading to it ditches from adjacent

fields ; while its depth may admit of some increase by embank-

ments. If water can be had by boring, an artesian well may make
just the difference between a poor pond and a good one. Fish-

ponds should have water plants to afford shelter for young fishes

and harbor the various forms of aquatic life on which they feed.

Several kinds of common pondweeds will serve for this purpose.

The broad leaves of water-lilies afford shelter in summer for the

larger fishes and should be introduced. If the pond be very small

and unshaded, some floating boards will afford shelter. Too many
large fishes in the pond are detrimental since they are consuming

the food supply and are themselves going to waste. When such

fishes can not be taken with the hook as sometimes happens, they
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LONG-EARED SUNFISH.

should be removed with a seine if it is possible to do so, and
marketed. It is important that the mature fish crop of a pond
be utilized and the young of the year be given a chance to develop.

The accumulation of large fishes serves no useful purpose, but re-

sults in overstocking, exhaustion of the food supply, cannibalism,

and stunted growth.

If a natural lake or pond is already stocked w'ith carp, which

are not desired and can not be entirely removed, their further

increase may be checked by the introduction of black bass which
feed freely on young carp. Black bass will also keep other species

in check by devouring their young, and thrive amazingl}' in the

process.

If the waters contain black bass, or other fishes, which have

become stunted from overcrowding and the exhaustion of the

natural food supply, it is important to reduce their number by

any methods of fish catching that will prove efifective and to

restore the food supply by introducing other species.

If numerous adult yellow perch are added their young will

contribute to the food of the bass, and other large species. Ex-
periments have shown that fishes stunted from overcrowding are

not necessarily permanent dwarfs, but will attain a larger size if

well fed or removed to more favorable waters. No fishes could

be more stunted and worthless than those now swarming in the

lakes of Central Park, yet we have succeeded in doubling the size

of such fishes in two years : Stunted European rudd, transferred

from Central Park to Prospect Park, began developing, and later,

when we seined them out for exhibition at the Aquarium, it was
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CALICO BASS.

found that their size compared favorabl}- with that which they

attain in Europe.

It has been shown at government fish cultural stations and else-

where that a few adult carp placed in waters overstocked with

bass do not increase in number, their young being wholly con-

sumed each season. It is well to introduce only a limited number
of carp, since too many of them, owing to their rooting habits,

will not only destroy the water plants, but also make the water

too roily. It has been found that the introduction of carp for

feeding fishes, is also favorable in ponds containing crappie, the

slight roiling of the water, which they cause, being beneficial to

the latter rather than otherwise. It should not however be intro-

duced into overstocked bass w-aters as a food supply until yellow

perch or other species have been tried.

All ponds, whether natural or artificial, containing food-fishes

should be stocked with brook-minnows, shiners, chubs, fresh-

water killifish and other small species to constitute a food supply.

The killifish and other small species, it may be noticed in passing.
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are useful in small ornamental ponds in destroying the larvcC of

mosquitoes.

The full use of the fish crop of a large natural pond or lake

can seldom be secured by ordinary fishing. It is necessary that

seines and trap-nets be used. Experience has proved that such

ponds usually contain many large fishes which will not take the

hook.

A deep spring-fed lake on Long Island had for years furnished

only moderately good bass fishing and no one imagined its wealth

of fishes until the embankment which formed it gave way and
distributed hundreds of good sized black bass on the flats below,

many of them weighing from four to six pounds. It is possible

that these fishes were so well fed on the small frv of their own

CROSS-SECTION OF THE DAM.
A—Embankment. B—Ground-Ditch. C—Solid Ground. D—Water.

F—Penstock. H—Sliding W'ater-Boards.
E—Drain.

kind, as well as other species coming over the dam from the pond
above, that what the angler could ofifer did not tempt them.

The introduction of new adult stock may be desirable in an old

pond where there has been in-breeding, but overstocking is the

main trouble, the remedies for which are thiiming-out and re-es-

tablishing the food supply.

Owing to the customary preference for "game fishes," many
excellent pond species, such as rock bass, calico bass, yellow-

perch, white perch, long-eared and blue-gilled sunfish and catfish,

have been overlooked. Other kinds such as the warmouth or the

white bass, inhabiting waters of the south or middle west, are

equally desirable. All of these fishes increase rapidly, take the

hook readily and are good food-fishes. They will multiply in
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favorable waters with less care than probably any other native

fishes. With the exception of the catfish, they will take the artifi-

cial fly and afford good sport. They are of considerable com-

mercial importance since, according to government statistics, the

quantity annually sent to market exceeds twenty-eight million

pounds. Nearly all of them are known to attain weights ex-

ceeding two pounds.

Ponds Made by Damming Streams.—Ponds created in this

way should on no account be completed without the placing of

drain pipes and penstocks, so that the water can be lowered and

the fish life controlled. There are marketable fishes going to

waste in ponds everywhere for lack of simple facilities for get-

ting at them. The deepest portion of the pond should be at the

lower end, where the fish wull gather when the water is drained

down. Ditches dug in the bottom of the pond, leading to the

deep hole or "kettle," will greatly facilitate the concentration of

the fishes at that time.

Two or three ponds will be found to be much more satisfactory

than one, since they will permit of the sorting of fishes according

to size. Angling or other fish catching would then naturally be

confined to the pond containing the large fishes. If properly

managed, a series of fish-ponds will naturally yield a surplus for

the market.

It is dangerous to construct a fish-pond in a narrow ravine

as the dam is liable to be broken during spring freshets or ex-

ceptionally heavy rains, and the pond will gradually fill up with

silt. Even if the embankment is not broken during high water it

is difficult to screen it so that the fishes will not escape. A safe

plan is to make the pond at one side of the stream, by excavation

and embankments, leading the water to it through a ditch, and

damming the stream sufficiently at the ditch-head to divert a

portion of its flow. In case of freshets, the deep pool formed in

the stream by the dam at the ditch-head, naturally receives the

silt brought down stream : thus guarding against the filling up

of the fish-pond. The ditch itself should be screened at both

ends to prevent the ascent of fishes to the stream, and keep

floating drift out of the ditch.

If the pond can be excavated in marshy ground, so much the

better. A layer of clay on the bottom will render it more water-

tight that it would be otherwise. The embankment should be

broad, and before it is thrown up, all sod should be removed so

that there will be no subsequent seepage caused by the decay of

vegetable matter. The earth used for the embankment should also
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be free from sods or other matter liable to decay. The ground
cleared for the embankment should have a ditch extending its

full length into which the new earth will settle, thus increasing the

stability of the dam.

The embankment of the dam if it is to be six feet high should

be ten or twelve feet wide at the base and four feet broad on top.

The earth used in its construction will naturally be derived from

the bottom of the proposed pond, which will, of course, serve

to increase its depth.

The overflow should be large enough to carry off the surplus,

when the water is high, without danger to the dam and the outlets

in general should be screened with wire netting to prevent the

escape of fishes. The drain for drawing off the water should, of

course, be put in place before the dam is thrown up. Earthen

drain-pipes are risky, as no matter how closely the joints may be

set and cemented, plant roots will eventually find their way in-

side and clog them up. Iron pipe of not less than four inches

diameter, with the joints well soldered, is more reliable. A
hollow log will serve the purpose of a drain-pipe, and wear well.

If the drain, or bottom outlet, is built of concrete and large

enough to be conveniently cleared, it would be more effective in

lowering a large area of water. The upper end of the drain

should fit tightly into the foot of the upright penstock in the pond.

The penstock itself is merely an upright drain or sluice of

planks or concrete, having about the same capacity as the drain-

pipe itself. It is fitted on one side with short "water boards"

sliding in grooves which can be removed one after another, to

permit the escape of the water. A heavy plank should connect

the head of the penstock with the top of the dam.

Before the new pond is filled, all roots, stumps, rocks and every-

thing else that would prevent the free sweep of a net along the

bottom, should be removed.

All ponds, whether natviral or artificial, accumulate debris of

which they can not be cleared, except when empty. A muddy
pond will give the fish a muddy flavor. When the pond is being

cleaned, it is necessary to remove the fishes from the deep hole or

kettle. Any attempt to remove decayed matter and sediment,

while fishes still occupy the deeper portions of a pond, may be

fatal to them, as dangerous gases are then liberated among the

crowded fishes. If the pond is very foul, it should be only par-

tially lowered at first and the fishes removed with a seine.

With a reserve pond or two, it is possible, not only to thor-

oughly clean a pond, but to "winter" it : that is, leave the bottom
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WHITE PERCH.

exposed for a time to the action of the sun and frost. It destroys

excessive plant growth and kills out destructive water beetles and

other enemies of young fishes and is approved by most profes-

sional fish culturists. With a series of ponds constructed at

different levels, the overflow- of the upper ponds will serve to

feed those below. The more fall there is to the v/ater the better

will be its aeration—a matter of great importance to small ponds.

It is desirable that surface water caused by rainstorms be kept

out of small ponds by banking up or ditching.

The following instances, among many which came under the

writer's personal observation, will serve to show some of the diffi-

culties in the way of successful management, where ponds are

constructed without provision having been made for drawing

down or seining

:

A certain deep lake of about two acres in Connecticut, formed at

great expense by damming a brook, is without any provision for

drawing down. The conditions prevailing in it are unknown, and

nothing but hook and line or some form of trap-net are available

for ascertaining its contents, since its borders will not permit of

the use of a drag net. In the meantime, snapping turtles kill the

voung ducks on it each summer, and there is no way of getting

rid of them.

Another pond, which could not be lowered, was believed to be
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ROCK BASS.

without fishes, until the use of a seine in one corner showed

that the yeUow perch fry introduced tw^o years before had already

attained good size. The presence of snags elsewhere in this lake

prevented the use of the net. The management of this pond will

always be difficult and unsatisfactory.

A lake in the Zoological Park, stocked with yellow perch fry in

1903, was represented to be \vithout fishes, until the use of a

seine, sent from the Aquarium a year later, showed it to be well

supplied. The full utilization of this lake is however impossible,

since its bottom has many scattered rocks which prevent effective

seining. If the rocks had been removed originally, a good sized

seine would sweep it from end to end.

Water Supply.—The water supply of the fish-pond is the most

important thing to be considered. It must in fact be taken into

consideration before the artificial pond is made. The flow of

water should be abundant. About twice as much will usually be

required as the beginner thinks is necessary.

Ponds fed by strong springs are excellent and are not subject to

the dangers to which stream-fed ponds are exposed. Their tem-

perature is naturally more equable throughout the year and they

are less liable to heavy freezing in winter. In warm weather

and in the winter time, pond-fishes avoid extreme temperature by

frequenting the vicinity of bottom springs. Spring-water, how-

ever, contains less life available as fish food, and less air than
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that from brooks. Its value for pond supply will be improved, if

it can be led some distance as a rivulet.

Fish-life in small ponds with limited water supply will sufifer

from heavy ice in winter. The ice should be broken daily, and

masses of brush and branches placed partly in the water will aid

in keeping air holes open, especially if they are moved by the

wind.

Extent and Depth of Ponds.—The extent and depth of ponds

made by damming streams, will be governed somewhat by the

nature of the situation available.

A pond of an acre or more in extent, and with eight or ten feet

of water in the deepest part, will, if properly managed, give ex-

cellent results. It may be necessary to make it less than one-

quarter of an acre in extent, but a small pond should have an

extreme depth of not less than six feet, although it is quite pos-

sible with a strong water supply to raise fishes in very small and

shallow ponds. This, how'ever, means active cultivation, with

daily feeding of the fishes, numerous ponds to permit of sorting,

and all the details of a fish-cultural establishment. As a matter-

of-fact, nearly all of the extensive fish-breeding carried on by

the National and State fish commissions has been done in ponds

of rectangular shape, averaging perhaps less than loo feet in

length and 25 feet in width, having depths of only three or four

feet. Such ponds are worked in series, as nursery and rearing

ponds, and there are generally two or more ponds of large size

in which fishes of dififerent growths can be held.

The following extract from the report of the fish commissioner

of Indiana for 1903-04, is worth inserting in this connection

:

"Mr. Carl H. Thompson, of Warren, Indiana, has a fish pond

60 x 120 feet in surface dimensions, and from four to six feet

deep. In May, 1895, he placed in this pond four pairs of small-

mouthed black bass. Fifteen months later he seined the pond and

took therefrom, by actual count, 1.017 black bass averaging one

pound each. In addition to the above he took between six and

seven hundred yellow perch, weighing, according to his statement,

'not less than 250 pounds.' This makes the production of the

pond amount to 1.267 pounds for a period of fifteen months."

The whole subject of fish-culture of this character—carried on

in small excavated ponds, will be found, discussed at length, in

the "Manual of Fish Culture." referred to later.

Ponds to be used for black bass and in fact most other fishes,

ought to be several acres in extent and quite deep. In general.
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fishes kept in small ponds do not attain the size of those in large

ponds since their range and food supply are restricted.

Feeding.—If large numbers of black bass, rock bass and calico

bass are removed for safety to smaller ponds where they may
exhaust the natural food supply, it will be necessary to feed them.

If they are put in small "nursery ponds" where they are crowded,

feeding is imperative. The principal natural food of fishes is iish,

which should be perfectly fresh. For young fishes it must be cut

and boned, then rubbed through a fine wire screen. Fresh meat
or liver must be prepared in the same way. For the details re-

specting the feeding of young fishes the reader is referred to

the "^Manual of Fish Culture," or some other work on the subject.

Adult fishes kept in restricted quarters will also require feed-

ing. They may be fed largely on live minnows. Among the

fish-foods used at the New York Aquarium, are live minnows,
live shrimps, chopped fish, beef, liver and clams.

It is a mistake to suppose that fishes do not require an abun-

dance of food. They ma}' Irz'e without it but can not grow.

JVater Plants.—About one-quarter of the ordinary pond should

be as shallow as lo or 12 inches and planted with pondweeds,
such as Potamogeton, parrots-feather {MyriopJiylluui), water-

celery (Vallis)ieria), hornwort {CeratopJiylliiui) and Cahoiiiba.

Suitable plants for the purpose may be found in most streams and
ponds, and there are many others than those mentioned. Water
plants that are satisfactory in some regions may, however, not

be so in others farther north or south. Water-plants are neces-

sary as shelter for young fishes, and greatly increase the various

forms of small aquatic life necessary for their food. They also

serve to aerate the water, which is most important in small and
sluggish ponds. They may be planted by tying to stones and
dropping them from a boat, or set in the ground after the water

has been partially lowered. The slightly greater depths—from

one to three feet, may be planted with water-lilies, while the

more extensive and deeper portions should be kept clear of

vegetation. If the vegetation becomes too thick it can usually

be pulled out with a rake, but it is sometimes necessary to cut it

with the scythe. Willow and other trees should be planted at

some points to furnish shade.

Aquatic insects, crustaceans and moUusks, bred among pond-

weeds, constitute no small feature of the ponds food supply. It

is recorded in the "American Fish Culturist," that an electric light

over a certain pond was found to attract insects which fell in

the water in such numbers as to supply an important quantity of
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fish food. If the pondweeds, together with the brook-minnows,

frogs, crustaceans and other small fry which are to establish the

natural supply of food, can be introduced a year before the stock

fish are put in, the conditions for success will be greatly improved.

Spazvning Places.—Fish-ponds should be supplied with spawn-
ing conditions suitable to the fishes occupying them : Small-

mouthed black bass, which make their nests in gravel, will require

gravelly bottom : Large-mouthed black bass, which nest among
the roots of plants, will find the conditions they require among
the weeds of the pond. Yellow perch, which spawn among twigs

under water, are easily accommodated—pieces of brush may be

set firmly in the bottom where the water is shallow, in the branches

of which they will deposit large whitish masses of spawn. If the

brush tops extend several inches above the surface of the water,

so that they will be swayed by the wind, and kept free of sedi-

ment, the hatching of masses of spawn will be greatly facilitated.

Rock bass and tlie various species of sunfish which, like the

small-mouthed black bass, make their nests in gravelly places,

will absolutely require places of that character if they are ex-

pected to increase and a few cartloads of gravel dumped around

the lake in water about two feet in depth will furnish the necessary

conditions.

Since ponds, to be successful, must have proper spawning condi-

tions, some study of the habits of pond fishes is important and

there are numerous helpful books available. It is now the custom

with professional fish-culturists to supply artificial spawning nests

in ponds containing small-mouthed black bass. These are small

shallow boxes about two feet square filled with mixed gravel

and sand, which early in the spring are placed everywhere in

shallow water around the pond. They are at once appropriated

by pairs of basses seeking spawning places. The boxes have

boards nailed on two sides at adjoining corners, which extend

about a foot higher, affording shelter for the basses similar to

that which they naturally seek under the shelter of submerged

logs.

Basses guard their nests for several days after the spawn has

been deposited, and it is the custom at fish cultural establishments

to place over the nest before the young fishes leave it, a light

circular frame of iron covered with cheese cloth, one end of

which protrudes above the water. This prevents the young fishes

from wandering away from the nest, and makes it possible for

them to be removed with the dip net to nursery ponds, where they
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are safe from tlieir enemies and the cannibalistic tendencies of

their parents.

One of the numerous private ponds visited by the writer, a

pond half a mile in length, was examined with great care and

found to be totally lacking in gravel areas. Although it had been

stocked several times with small-mouthed black bass, there had

apparently been no natural increase. With a mud bottom it

aiiforded no spawning surface whatever for this species. The
writer recommended the introduction of numerous artificial

spawning nests, or the introduction of the large-mouthed bass

which would not require gravel beds, but could spawn among

ART1FICI.\L SPAWNING NEST.

the abundant water plants. It is probably unnecessary to add

that there should be no fishing allowed during the spawning sea-

son, which with most of the fishes mentioned is in the spring

months.

Number of FisJics Required.—In stocking waters it is not nec-

essary to have a large number of adult fishes. For a pond of

about an acre in extent, twenty pairs of black bass will be suffi-

cient, and perhaps fifty pairs of any of the other kinds of fishes

mentioned. These numbers will in fact suffice for still larger

ponds and should be reduced for smaller ponds. When the con-

ditions are right the progeny of the first year will usually stock
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CATFISH.

the pond to the limit of its natural food supply. It should be

borne in mind that iieavy stocking serves no useful purpose, unless

it is the intention to catch some of the adults the first year. It is

just as well to stock with two or three kinds of fishes and time

will show which species are the best adapted to that particular

body of water. With black bass the yellow perch may be placed

with safety, not only on account of the food it supplies to the

former, but also on account of its own value as a food fish. It

is remarkably prolific, and with a good start can usually take care

of itself. The same may be said of the catfish. It is harmless,

since the basses and sunfishes are active in guarding their own
nests. The yellow perch and the catfish may also be introduced

into ponds containing rock bass or calico bass. There is no
reason why black bass, rock bass, and calico bass should not be

kept together if the pond is of considerable size.

Coininercial Importance of Certain Basses, Perches, etc.—The
following figures relative to the annual catch and value of the

fishes named, are derived from recent Government statistics and

show only the quantity and value of fishes marketed. There are

no means of ascertaining the catch of the same species made by

anglers and other non-professional fishermen, although the ag-

gregate must be very great. The catch is of course made in

public waters

:
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WHITE RASS.

Pounds. Value.

Black Bass i'939o7i $150,471

Yellow Perch 7.071.220 181,504

White Perch 1,397,306 161,188

Crappie and Strawberry Bass 2.686,230 161,122

Sunfish ( all kinds ) 2.094.946 52.846

Catfish (all kinds) 13.103.706 534.425

Total 28.292.979 $1,141,556

The Largc-MontJicd Black Bass. ( Microptcrus salinoides) . This

species is one of the best for ponds. It grows faster and larger

than the small-mouthed black bass, and will take the hook in

winter when the latter v^ill not. It is easier to cultivate and will

thrive in warmer and more sluggish waters. While not so gamy,

it can be depended upon, under ordinary favorable conditions, to

furnish a good supply of fish-food for the table. Spawning as it

does among the roots of water plants, a gravelly bottom is not

essential unless other species are kept with it. In the south it

reaches its greatest development. Florida specimens sometimes

exceeding twenty pounds. In the north its average weight is

less than four pounds.

The SuiaU-Mouthed Bkick Bass. { Microptenis dolouiieu) is

generally considered the pluckiest of game fishes. If sport with
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the rod is the main object, this is probably the fish to introduce.

Its weight sometimes exceeds six pounds—two and a half being

the average. Unlike the large-mouthed bass, it hibernates in

winter. It requires gravel bottom for spawning.

Under the best conditions, wuth a good food supply and con-

siderable area and depth of water either species of black bass

may increase in size at the rate of about a pound a year. In

lakes of several acres in extent they will do better than in small

ponds.

Both species may often be taken with the trolling spoon when
other lures fail.

The black bass spawn from jMarch to June according to the

climate. Their cannibalistic tendencies are strong, and the small

fishes should be kept separate from the large ones.

Rock Bass or Red Eye, (Ainbloplites rupestris). Xext to the

black bass this is one of the most satisfactory species to cultivate,

especially in spring-fed ponds. Its natural range has been greatly

increased by artificial introduction.

The rock bass increase rapidly and a pond of several acres

properly stocked will soon fill up with them. It is an excellent

food-fish, reaching, it is said, a weight of two pounds in some
waters, but in most ponds a quarter of a pound would be nearer

the average. The rock bass is one of the easiest fishes to catch,

readily taking worms, pieces of fish, grasshoppers, and other baits.

It will also take the artificial fly or small spoon either in casting

or trolling and is a vigorous fighter on the line. It builds and

guards its nest like the small-mouthed black bass, and in the

pond may be provided for in the same way.

Yellozi' Perch, (Pcrca flavescens). If the pond is to be stocked

with yellow perch there will be "something doing," since it is a

remarkably prolific species, likely to take care of itself and reaches

a good size. It is an ideal pond-fish, readily caught and good to

eat. It has been introduced everywhere, and is therefore the

most easily procurable fish for stocking. Although its weight

in New York State sometimes exceeds three pounds, the average

of those taken in ponds is not much more than half a pound.

Its flavor is best in spring and fall. In summer it should be

skinned to avoid any muddy flavor, but with this fish, skinning

is no more difficult than scaling. The largest fishes are to be

found in the deepest water. The usual run of fish baits are

efifective in fishing for it, and it may be taken with the artificial

fly or by trolling with spoon or minnow\

The yellow perch lays its eggs in masses in shallow water as
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soon as ice is permanently olt the water, \\hen pieces of brush

are placed in the water the fishes will deposit their whitish egg
clusters among them. If the egg masses are removed in buckets

of water to some place where they can be protected, the yield of

small fishes will be greatly increased.

Calico Bass, {Pojiioxis sparoidcs) and Crappic, {Poiiioxis aii-

>ntlaris). These fishes are highly recommended for ponds. They
breed rapidly, are excellent pan-fishes, and do not disturb other

species. The range of the calico bass is somewhat more northern

than its near relative the crappie, with which it is often confused.

but both species have been widely distributed by artificial means,

and can be procured in most of the Eastern States.

They may be kept in ponds with bass, perch, or sunfishes. thrive

with little care and will stand rather warm ponds. If the pond is

large and the water deep, the size of the fish is apt to be larger.

Good baits for catching them, are live minnows, worms, cray-

fish, tadpoles, and crickets ; cut bait is also efifective. Both species

are active on the line, and will take the artificial fly.

White Perch. (Moroiic aiiiericana) . This is mainly a fish of

coastal waters, ascending streams to spawn. It is frequently land-

locked in fresh-water lakes and breeds there, and has, at times,

been common in Prospect Park lakes in Xew York City. It is a

first class food-fish attaining a weight of two pounds, but the

average fish in fresh-water is not much over half a pound.

It spawns from April to June among weeds and brush. The
usual baits are available in taking it. and it will give fair sport

with the artificial fly and light tackle. White perch in bass ponds

are liable to annoy the latter during the nesting season.

White Bass. (Roccus chrysops) and YellotK.' Bass, {Moroiie in-

tcrrupta).—The white bass, inhabiting the Great Lakes and upper

Mississippi region, and the yellow bass of the lower Mississippi,

are both available for pond culture. The former has been intro-

duced into many of the smaller lakes of Xew York and Xew
Jersey, and has proved to be satisfactory as a pond-fish, making
rapid growth the first year. Both species attain weights of as

much as three pounds, take the usual baits of fresh-water fishes,

and will rise to the artificial fly. the first being especially gamy.
Blue-Gilled Suniish. (Lepoinis pallidus). This is the largest

of the sunfishes. It thrives in ponds and will live in as warm
water as any native food-fish. It attains a weight of two pounds,

although the average is less than one pound. It is highly recom-

mended for ponds.

All the sunfishes are prolific, and like the basses make their nests
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on gravelly bottom and guard them. All are good food-fishes, are

caught with a greater variety of baits than most fishes and rise

to the fly.

Common Catfish, {Amciiinis iicbulosiis). If you must have

a fish-pond, and do not intend to give it any attention whatever,

stock it with catfish. They will come as near to raising them-

selves as anything you can get except carp. If you want fish to

catch and fish to eat, and perhaps some to sell, try catfish. There

are several chances out of ten that they will grow without care,

and they can be kept in ponds containing other fishes. Catfish

for stocking can be found anywhere, are easy to transport, and

there are several kinds from which to select. One of the best is

the marbled catfish {A. marmoratns). They will weigh three-

cjuarters of a pound when one year old, and three pounds when

three years old. They can be caught with hook and line, and so

easily that children will do most of the catching. Any kind of bait

will do, and they can usually be caught in winter when other fishes

are half torpid. When taken from a muddy pond they should be

put in a tank of running water for a few days, when their flavor

will be all right. All catfish should be skinned before cooking.

They are as near boneless as any fish to be found, and if you have

been falsely educated as to their edible qualities, just try them.

According to negro philosophy "a catfish on the line is worth

tw^o whales in the water."

A BRIEF LIST OF USEFUL WORKS ON FISH-CULTURE.

A Manual of Fish-Culture.—By fish culturists in the service of

the United States Bureau of Fisheries. Original edition pub-

lished in the Report of the U. S. Fish Commission for 1897,

pages 1-340. Revised edition published separately in 1900. The

most useful work on the subject, especially to professional fish

culturists. Probably out of print. It may sometimes be found

on the shelves of second-hand book dealers. Separate chapters

on the basses, crappies. etc., distributed free by the Bureau of

Fisheries, Washington, D. C.

Modern Fish-Culture in Fresh and Salt JVater. Fred Mather.

A useful work of 333 pages by an experienced fish culturist.

Contains important matter on ponds and their management. New
York, 1900.

The Habits and Culture of the Blaek Bass. Dwight Lydell.

Published as follows : Bulletin of the U.' S. Fish Commission for
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1902, pages 39-44. Transactions American Fisheries Society,

pages 45-57. Report Indiana Fish Commissioner, 1903-04, pages

320-331. An excellent paper on the subject.

The Propagation of the Small Mouth Black Bass. Seymour
Bower. Transactions American Fisheries Society, 1896, pages

127-136. \'ery useful.

The Breeding Habits, Development and Propagation of the

Black Bass. Jacob Reighard. Published as Bulletin No. 7 of

the ^Michigan Fish Commission. Pages 1-73 (from i6th annual

report) ; and also as Contribution No. 97 from the Zoological

Laboratory of the University of Michigan. An excellent paper in

which the subject is brought up to date.

Fish Hatching and Fish Catching. Seth Green and R. B.

Roosevelt, Rochester, 1879; 245 pages. Contains useful matter on

ponds, and on the habits of fishes.

Book of the Black Bass. James A. Henshall. Cincinnati, 1900

:

463 pages. Contains much on the habits of bass that will be useful

to the pond culturist.

Domesticated Trout. Livingston Stone. A standard work on

trout culture, whicii contains more or less matter on ponds. The
third edition, 1877, 2>^^7 pages. Later editions are available.

An Anglers' Paradise and How to Obtain It. J. J. Armistead,

London, 1895, pages 1-304. An excellent work on trout culture,

containing several chapters on ponds and their management.
The Carp and Hs Culture. Rudolph Hessel. Published in the

Report of the L^. S. Fish Commission for 1875, pages 865-900.

Contains much useful matter on the construction and care of

ponds.

Utilising IVater by Fish-Culture. Paul Benecke. Published in

the Report of the U. S. Fish Commission for 1883, pages iioi-

1 142. Contains abundant information on the management of

natural and artificial ponds.

Pond-Culture. Carl Nicklas. Published in the Report of the

U. S. Fish Commission for 1884. pages 467-655. A lengthy dis-

cussion of the subject, especially on the construction and man-
agement of ponds.

Notes on Fish-Culture in Germany. S. Jaffe and others. Pub-

lished in the Bulletin of the L^. S. Fish Commission for 1895.

pages 311-324.

Fish-Culture on the Farm. J. J. Stranahan. A decidedly useful

but rather brief paper published as follows : In Transactions

.\merican Fisheries Society, 1902. pages 130-135. In American
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Fish-Culturist, May, 1904, pages 20-23, and in the Ohio Farmer.

Not issued separately so far as known.

Construction of Ponds and Pond-Cnltnrc Methods. By J. L.

Learv. A brief, but useful paper published as follows : In Trans-

actions American Fisheries Society, 1904. pages 139-142. In

American Fish-Culturist, January, 1905, pages 23-25. and in

Report of Illinois Fish Commission, 1902-04; pages 41-43. Not

issued separately so far as known.

Fish Culture for Farmers. By \\'illiam E. ]\leehan. A useful

paper. Published in the Report of the Pennsylvania Department

of Agriculture for 1895. pages 1 15-134.



%i&t of (gifts;

TO THE ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

(Coiiiplctc from laiiitary i, 1906, to January i. 1907.)

AssESON, Dr. xAlice, New York City

:

Yellow-Shafted Flicker.

Austin, E. H., Gaylordsville, Conn.

:

. Horned Grebe.
Ay.\rs, William Stewart, State College. Pa.:

Horned Grebe.
Baker, L. L.. Steward, Yacht "Xarada." Xew London, Conn.

:

Golden Baboon.
Bamby, John, New York City:

Alligator.

B.\rbour, George, New York City :

South American Otter.

Baum, Richard, New York City:

Mockingbird.
Bexda, Wladvslaw T., New York City:

Slender-Billed Cockatoo.
Benedict, Charles P., New York City

:

Dipsas Tree Snake.
Bekger, Miss Ena, Stapleton, Staten Island, N. Y.

:

South American Turtle.

Berry, Dr., New York City:

Yellow-Shafted Flicker.

Bliss, Miss S. {through Mr. J. Bardusch). New York City:

Golden Pheasant.
Borovac. M., West Seneca. Erie County. N. Y.

:

Florida Gallinule.

Bourne, Frederick G.. New York City:

African Two-Horned Rhinoceros.

Boyd, Mrs. G., Jersey Citv, N. J.:

Blue Jay.
Bray. George W.. New York City:

Coati ]Mundi.

Bressler, a. E.. Athens, Pa.

:

Fox Squirrel.

Brey. Mrs. F. W.. New York City

:

Box-Turtle (8 specimens). Cumberland Turtle.

Brosemann, F. G., New York City

:

Yellow-Headed Amazon Parrot.

Brown, Cl.arence D., New York City

:

Muskrat.
Brown, Edwin Lewis, New York City:

Spotted Pond-Turtle.
Brown, Herbert. Yuma, Arizona:

Diamond Rattlesnake, Gila Monster. Horned Rattlesnake.

Burleigh, G. W.. New York City:

Agouti.
Cady, Pierre. Bloomfield. N. J.

:

.

Collection of Salamanders, Newt. Red Salamander (3 specimens),

Bull Frog. Salamander (74 specimens).
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Canavan, Miss Josephine, New York City

:

Painted Turtle.

Captain of the Steamer "Furnessia," New York City:
Gyrfalcon.

Captain of the Steamer "Oscar Second," Hoboken, N. J.

:

European Curlew.
Cardez./^, T. D. M., Germantown, Philadelphia. Pa. :

Elk (5 specimens), Buffalo (5 specimens).
C.-vterson, Edward, New York City

:

Alligator.

Chief Engineer Of the Steamer "El Cid," New York City :

Purple Gallinule.

Church, Mrs. E., New York City

:

Northern Yellowthroat.
Cl.'\rke, Alan R., New York City

:

Painted Turtle (2 specimens), Box Tortoise, Snapping Turtle.
Clarke, H.^rold, New York City:

Wood-"Turtle."
Collier, Robert, New York City

:

Red-and-Blue Macaw.
Cruickshank, Robert F., Big Indian, Ulster County, N. Y.

:

Ring-Necked Snake.
Davies, Oliver M., Columbus, Ohio

:

Black Hawk.
de Andrade, Alfred, New York City:

Anaconda.
Dengler, Otto, New York City:

Yellow-Fronted Amazon Parrot.

Dodge, Marcellus Hartley, New York City :

Boa (2 specimens), Razor-Billed Curassow, Ocelot. Black Capuchin
Monkey.

Donnelly, Joseph, New York City

:

Crow (2 specimens).

Dorn, Richard, New York City:
Bull Frog, Wood-"Turtle."

Dove, Adam, New York City:
The following specimens were collected by Mr. Dove and Mr. Pearsall

in the vicinity of Forestine, Sullivan County, N. Y. : 6 Rattle-

snakes, 20 Garter Snakes, 2 Black Snakes. 4 Water Snakes, 3 Milk
Snakes, 9 Storer's Snakes, 3 Ring-Necked Snakes, 3 Green Snakes,
1 Ribbon Snake, i Hog-Nosed Snake. Total, 52 specimens.

Duel, Dr. Arthur B., New York City:

Alaskan Black Bear (2 specimens).
DuNTZE, G., New York City:

Great Horned Owl.
DuRBiN, Thomas. New York City:

6 Cowbirds. 6 Indigo Buntings, Scarlet Tanager. 2 Baltimore Orioles,

2 Song Sparrows, Catbird, 2 Red-Winged Blackbirds, 3 Bobolinks.

2 Rose-Breasted Grosbeaks, Bluebird. Total, 21 specimens.

DuRiEux, Mrs. A., New York City

:

Snapping Turtle, Wood-"Turtle."
Eichler, Miss Elsie, New York City

:

Alligator.

Eliason, Carl, Hollandale, Florida:
Coachwhip Snake. Scarlet Snake, Corn Snake, European Rmg Snake

or "Ringelnatter."'

Fickinger, Walter, New York City

:

Painted Turtle.
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Filly,, P. C, Islip, L. L:
Crab-Eating Raccoon.

FoLLETT, Richard E., Boston, Mass.

:

Canada Porcupine.
French, Dr. Cecil, Washington, D. C.

:

4 Bull Snakes. Water Snake. 2 Hog-Nosed Snakes.

Gammon. R. J., Bedford Park. New York City:

Alligator (specimen 4 years old).

Gandig & Blum G.. New York City

:

Coyote (2 specimens).
Gardiner, Prescott, Ridgewood. N. J.

:

Raccoon.
Geer. p. W.. the Davenport Farms. Morris Plains. N. J.

:

Bob-White.
Gilmour, Miss Carrie E.. New York City

:

Alligator.

GoETT, Edward, New York Citv

:

Pine Snake. 2 Ribbon Snakes. Water Snake. Red Salamander. 7 Pond
Frogs, also a number of Water Newts.

GooKiN, A. S., New York City

:

2 Canaries.

Gray, Miss Hazel, New York City

:

Guinea Pig.

Gundzen, John, New York City:

AUigator.
Haight, C. L.. Yonkers, New York

:

Slender-Billed Cockatoo (2 specimens).

Hallen, Miss Lillian, Highland Park, 111.

:

Alligator.

Harriman, E. H.. New York City:

Alaskan Black Bear (2 specimens).

Hartzog, Second Mate. Steamer "Fulda," South Brooklyn, N. Y. C.

:

Gallinule.

Hedden, Mrs. F. S., Philadelphia, Pa.

:

Chipmunk.
Hedrich, Hans, New York City

:

Green Snake, Milk Snake.

Henfeld, D. C. New York City

:

Alligator (3 specimens). Rubber Boa.

Hollister, Miss Martha. Mamaroneck. N. Y.

:

Alligator (3 specimens).
Holmes, Captain Edgar A.. New York City

:

3 Troupials, 2 Curacao Mockingbirds, Curacao Sparrow Hawk,
Curacao Ground Dove. Bare-Eyed Pigeon, 2 Blue-Headed Parrots.

Holmes. Mrs. Edg.^r A.. New York City:

Yellow-Faced Parrakeet (2 specimens).

Holmes, Williams, New York City:

Worm Snake.

Hoover, Miss, New York City:

Screech Owl.
Howard. D. W.. New York City

:

Jacobin Pigeon (2 specimens).

HuRTER, Sr., Julius, Little Rock, Ark.

:

Collection of Salamanders, comprising specimens of: Dcsmognathns
brimliorum and Spelcrpcs wulfiplicata : also 2 Western Painted

Turtles, 4 Striped Swamp Snakes, Soft-Shelled Turtle, 2 Miter

Snakes.
HuRTZ. Mrs. George A., Sound Beach, Conn.:

Alligator.
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Huss, Colonel Henry, Mount Vernon, New York:
Common jVIacque Monkey.

Irel.\ni), August P., New York City:
Alligator (3 specimens).

Jackson. Mrs. R. G., Yonkers. New York:
White-Fronted Amazon Parrot.

Jacob, Paul, Steamer "Grsecia." New York City

:

Rhinoceros Iguana (2 specimens).
James, Mrs. Arthur Curtiss, New York City:

Jaguar (2 specimens).
Johnson, W. J.. New York City:

Moss Monkey.
Jones, Dr. J. S., Galveston, Texas

:

Sapajou Monkey.
Jones, L. Q., Newport, R. I.

:

Raccoon.
Kendal, William H.. Binghamton, N. Y.

:

Red Fox (2 specimens), Silver Fox.
Kennev, John, Williamsbridge. N. Y.

:

Banded Rattlesnake.

KiTT, T. G., Port Chester, N. Y.

:

Sparrow Hawk (3 specimens).
Kleine, Charles, New York City:

Barn Owl.
Krause, Theodore, New York City:

Sea-Gull.

Kroemer, Arthur F., New York City:
Yellow-Faced Parrakeet.

Kuper, Katherine B., New York City:

Alligator {2 specimens).
Kutzurn, a., New York City:

Canary.
Ladd, Jr., Henry M., Rutherford, N. J.

:

Agouti.
Landis, Alfred, New York City:

Canary.
Lauder, Jr., George, Greenwich, Conn.:

Woodchuck (2 specimens).
Lindemann, John, Westchester, New York City:

Jackdaw (2 specimens), Magpie (2 specimens).
Lynch, Mrs. F. P., New York City

:

White-Fronted Amazon Parrot.

McCormick, J. K., New York City:

Marsh Hawk.
McCoy, George W., Garrison, New York :

Copperhead Snake.
McLoughlin, James, New York City:

American Flamingo (5 specimens).
McMillin, Emerson, New York City:

Black Bear (2 specimens).
Machens, Robert, Purser of the Steamer "Flandria," New York City

Rhinoceros Iguana (4 specimens). Spotted Cavy.
Mackey, William H., New York City:

South American Tortoise.

Martin, C. V., New York City:

Macaw.
Maxon, William R., New York City

:

Central American Tortoise (3 specimens).
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Mayers, Joe, Highbridge, New York City :

Alligator.

Me.aiier, H. L.. New York City:

Pine Snake.

Metzger. Mrs. A., New York City

:

Bluebird, Starling (3 specimens), Red-Winged Blackbird (2 speci-

mens), Junco, Song Thrush.
Meyer, C. A.. New York City

:

Blue Jay (2 specimens).

Miller. Charles F., East Orange, N. J.

:

20 Water Snakes. 7 Garter Snakes. 3 Ribbon Snakes. 26 Brown Snakes,
10 Muhlenberg's Turtles. 6 Musk Turtles, i Red Salamander. 5
Sculptured Terrapins. 10 Spotted Turtles, 16 Box Tortoises, i

Snapping Turtle. 7 Wood-'Turtles." 24 De Kay Snakes, i Blue-
Tailed Lizard, iii Frogs, 68 Newts and Salamanders of various
species, i Wood Frog, 2 Bullfrogs, 4 Painted Turtles, 8 Pond
Frogs, 20 Salamanders. Total, 351 specimens.

]\Iiller & Booze, Asbury Park, N. J.

:

Alligator.

Mills, Ogden, Staatsburgh, Duchess County, N. Y. :

Great Horned Owl.
Milne, Miss Katherine, Long Island City, L. L, N. Y.

:

Common Macaque Monkev.
Mole. R. R., Port-of-Spain. Trinidad. B. W. L :

The following Snakes and Lizards from Trinidad : i Tree Boa, i

Coral Snake, 2 Striped Snakes, i Blind Snake, i Lira Snake, 6

Worm Lizards, 2 Coluber z'ariabilis. i Hclicop angiilalus. 4 Lio-

pliis cabclla. i Oxybclis acuminatus. 3 Geckos, i Polychrus mar-
moratus. 4 Tegu Lizards. Total, 28 specimens.

Morris, Miss Cora Hemen, "Avylon," Westchester, N. Y.

:

Red Fox (2 specimens).
MuNSON, Dr. A. E., New York City:

Yellow-Shouldered Amazon Parrot.

Nathan, E. J., New York City

:

Chipmunk.
Nicholson, A. M., Orlando. Florida:

Rattlesnake. Garter Snake (2 specimens). Water Snake.

Nolan, F. P., Kinderhook, Columbia County, N. Y.

:

Milk Snake.

Noll, Dr. Joseph L., New York City

:

Raccoon.
Ogden. Miss Florence, New York City

:

Alligator.

O'Hara. Charles. Brooklyn. New York City:

Geographic Terrapin.

Pearsall, Morris, New York City

:

The following specimens were collected by Mr. Pearsall and

Mr. Dove in the vicinity of Forestine. Sullivan County.

N. Y. : 6 Rattlesnakes. 20 Garter Snakes. 2 Black Snakes. 4

Water Snakes, 3 Milk Snakes, 9 Storer's Snakes, 3 Ring-Necked

Snakes. 3 Green Snakes, i Ribbon Snake, I Hog-Nosed Snake.

Total. 52 specimens.

Pickering, Miss M. H,. East Orange. N.' J.:

Golden-Naped Amazon Parrot.

Pierce, Henry Clay, New York City:

Monkey.
Potter, L., New York City

:

Yellow-Headed Parrakeet (2 specimens).
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Prechtal, Hans, Chief Cook of the Steamer "Prince Eitel Frederic,"
New York City:

Hawk.
Redmond, Geraldyn, New York City:

California Quail (lo specimens).
Reeber, John^ New York City:

Red Fox.
Reinhardt, Robert F., New York City:

Red Fox.
Reiss, a., Bronxdale, New York

:

Screech Owl.
Renkell, Heinrich, First Officer of the Steamer "Flandria," New York

City

:

Murine Opossum.
Resler, Adolph, New York City:

Red-Backed Salamander (2 specimens). Spotted Salamander.
Robinson, Mrs. G., New York City:

Pig-Tailed ]\Ionkey.

Robinson, Mrs. G. Radcliffe, New York City:

Canary (2 specimens).

Ross, Alexander, Wakefield, New York:
Painted Turtle.

St. George, Capel B., Tramore, Ontario, Canada

:

Flying Squirrel (5 specimens).

Salley, Thomas Pickens {through Roundsman Francis J. Kavanagh),
Newport News, Va.

:

White-Nosed Coati Mundi.
Scrimgeour, Mrs. Josephine, Galveston, Texas:

Sapajou Monkey.
Shaw, R. E., West Esmont, Va.

:

Common Ring-Necked Snake, Pilot Black Snake.

Shay, Mrs., Hoboken, N. J.:

Yellow-Headed Blackbird.

Shearer, Mrs. Kate, New York City:

White-Headed Mannikin.
Shelton, F. H., Philadelphia, Pa.:

7 Diamond-Backed Terrapin, 4 California Terrapin, 2 Troost's Ter-

rapin, 4 Cumberland Terrapin.

Sherwin, Fred., Terrace Park, St. Lawrence County, Morristown, N. Y.

:

Flying Squirrel (6 specimens).

SiMMis, F. M., New York City:

Alligator.

Smith, C. E., South Norwalk, Conn.:

Bald Eagle.

Smith, R. H., New York City:

Fox Squirrel.

Spear, Jr., James, Philadelphia, Pa.:

Mexican Boa Constrictor.

Steeb, Harold, Sparkill, New York:
Water Snake.

Stevenson, Mrs. Paul Eve, Garden City, L. I.:

Blue-Headed Amazon Parrot.

Stokes, Mrs. Horace, Hackettstown, N. J.

:

Alligator (2 specimens).

Straub, Joseph A., New York City:

Painted Turtle (2 specimens).

Stryker, Edward, New York City:

Painted Turtle.
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Sullivan, Edward J.. New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.

:

Blue-and-Yellow Macaw.
Thorne, Samuel, New York City:

Hippopotamus.
Too.mey, John, Bridgeport, Conn.

:

Gray Fox.
Trapp, F., New York City:

Barred Owl.
Van Dillon, David, Athenia, N. J.

:

Turkey Vulture.
Van Tassel, /\bram C, New York City

:

Amazon Parrot.
Veail, Ira E., Columbus, Ohio

:

2 Newly-Hatched Loons, 2 Loon Eggs.
Velting, George, Van Nest, New York City

:

Male Purple Finch, Male Red-Winged Blackbird, American Crossbill.

Walter. Anton N.. New York City

:

Tarantula. Cuban Ground Boa.
Waterbury, Stanley A., Woodhaven, L. I.

:

Fox Squirrel (5 specimens), Flying Squirrel (2 specimens).
Werner, AIrs. Aline, New York City:

Australian Bush Cat.

Wetherell, G. H., New York City

:

Common Box Tortoise.

Whealton, Dr. A. W., Chincoteagne, Va.

:

Military Macaw, Red-and-Blue Macaw.
WiGGERS, A. F. A., New York City

:

Banded Rattlesnake (3 specimens).
Williamson, Thomas M., Erie, Pa.

:

King Snake.
Wilson, George, Harrison, Westchester County, N. Y.

:

Sapajou Monkey.
Zatta, Alxust J., Hoboken, N. J.

:

Paradoxure (2 specimens).

itlisiceUaneousi l.isit.

Allgoever, George, New York City :

Terrarium.
Crane, Warren C, New York City:

A collection of admission tickets to the London Zoological Garden.
Hornad.\y, William T., New York City:

Collection of 138 heads and pairs of horns, representing 108 species

of ungulates, given as the nucleus for a national collection of

heads and horns. Described and listed in a special publication.

Trevor. Mrs. J. B., Glenview, Yonkers, New York

:

Cycas Palm.
Wood, George S., Westchester, New York:

Ficiis clasficci.

(©ifts! to t\)t lliijrarp.

American Museum of Natural History, New York City:

Memoirs, Vol. IX, Parts i and 2.

Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, Brooklyn, New York City:

Six numbers of the Bulletin.

Report for 1905.

Carnegie Institute of Washington, {through Charles B. Davenport),
Washington, D. C.

:

Inheritance in Poultry. By C. B. Davenport.
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Department of Botanical Research. Carnegie Institute, \Vashins:ton,
D. C.

:

Recherches sur la Faune Parasitaire de L'Egypte, Premiere Partie.
Par le Dr. Arthur Loess.

Contribute Alia Entozeelegia D'Egitte, Per il Dott. Prespere Sensine.
Department of Commerce and Labor, Bureau of Fisheries:

The Golden Trout of the Southern High Sierras. By Barton Warren
Evermann.

Geological Survey Department of Canada. Ottawa, Canada

:

Annual Report of the Geological Survey of Canada, 1901, 1902-03.
Hagmann, Dr. G., Zoologische Sammlungen :

As Aves Brasilicas. By Dr. G. Hagmann.
Natal Government Museum. Natal:

First Report of the Natal Government Museum, (1904).
Annals of the Natal Government Museum, Vol. I, Part i.

New York Botanical Gardens, New York City

:

64 Pamphlets on Zoological Subjects.
Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa.:

Proceedings, Vols. LVII and LVIII.
Schlesische Gesellschaft fur vaterlandische Cultur-Breslau.

{through Herrn Karl JV. Hcirscmanu) :

Drieundachtzigster Jahres—Bericht der Schlesischen Gesellschaft fiir

vaterlandische Cultur, (1905).
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

:

Annual Report, 1902, 1904 and 1905.

A Contribution to the Oceanographv of the Pacific. Bv James ]\l.

Flint.

United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries:
Hydroids of the Hawaiian Islands, collected by the S. S. "Albatross"

in 1902. By Professor C. C. Nutting.

United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

:

Yearbook, for 1904 and 1905.

United States Geological Survey, (Dept. Int.) :

The Geography and Geology of Alaska. By Alfred H. Brooks and
others.

United States National ]\Iuseum, Washington, D. C.

:

Annual Report, 1902, 1904 and 1905.

Proceedings, Vols. 30 and 31.

L'niversity of Montana, Missoula, Montana

:

The Butterflies of Alontana. By Morton J. El rod.

VON Pleyel, Joseph :

Die Schulsammlung. By Joseph von Pleyel.

(gifts! to ti)C Aquarium.

Ahrens, Mrs. Walter, Jersey* City, N. J.

:

Collection of Frogs, Newts and Turtles.

Anderson, John J., New York City:

Box Tortoise and Spotted Turtle.

Ayer, Miss Margaret, New York City:

2 Alligators.

Baker, F. M., Staten Island, N. Y.

:

Painted Turtle.

Beale, Fred A., New York City

:

Crocodile.
Bishop, Henry, Baltimore, Md.

:

12 Fancy Goldfishes.

Blank, Walter. New York City:

Horseshoe Crab.
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Carpox, Harry, New York City:
Alligator.

Carson. Miss, New York City:
Horned "Toad."

Casey, William, New York Citv

:

Turtle.

Chase, E. D.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

:

2 Lizards from Kentucky.
Clark, Master Billy. New York City

:

Box Turtle. 2 \Vood-"Turtles," 13 Spotted Turtles. 2 Painted Turtles,
16 Newts, 12 Crayfish, i Peeper-Frog, and frog spawn.

Clyde Steamship Co., (flirough General Manager Theo. G. Eger). and
Florida East Coast Railway, ( through General Traffic Manager
J. P. Becktcith) :

Free transportation for two Manatees from Florida to New York.
Cockraxe, W. W., Harpers Ferry. W. \'a.

:

Large-mouth Black Bass.

Cottle, S.. New York City

:

2 Large-mouth Black Bass.

Columbia L'xiversity. New York City:

2 Salamanders, 3 Leopard Frogs. 24 Newts, 3 Necturus, i Goldfish
Currys' Sons, William, Key West, Florida

:

2 Hawksbill Turtles.

DiMOCK, A. W., Marco. Florida:
2 Manatees.

Dion, J. G.. 130 York Street. Jersey City. N. J. :

Mantis Shrimp.
Eatox, Mrs. E. C. Newark. N. J.

:

Alligator.

Egbert, M.\ster Rae. Staten Island. N. Y. :

Painted Turtle.

EvAxs. Miss Florence Adele, rvlontclair. N. J.

:

2 Alligators.

Fexdrick, Miss Katharina F., NeNv York City:

Green Turtle.

Fredway, C. Ridgebury. N. Y.

:

Box Turtle.

Gottslebex, Emil, Rum Cav, Bahama Islands.

Hawksbill Turtle.

Greexus, Miss Grace, Brooklyn. N. Y.

:

Chameleon.
Haxxigan, William D.. New York City:

Alligator.

Hanning, Dr. J. H., New York City

:

Chameleon.
Hayner, A. D.. New York City

:

Alligator.

HoPSON. Mrs. E. C. Brooklyn. N. Y.

:

Alligator.

Ininman. C. D.. 1142 Franklin Avenue, Bronx. New York:
Painted Turtle.

Jacob. Capt. Paul, Steamship "Gr3ecia." New York City:

Collection of Hermit-Crabs. Inagua Island, Bahamas.

James, J. B., New York Citv:

Pikefish.

Kanzow, O. C. New York City

:

Hawksbill Turtle.

Kent, Master Solomon, Brooklvn, N. Y.

:

Wood-"Turtle."
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KiXNEAS, Vanxe Lines, New York City:
Alligator.

Krant, Master Leox, New York City

:

Painted Turtle.

LiNDABURY, Miss M. A., Wharton, ^lorris County, N. J.

:

Alligator.

LoHR, C. H., Brooklyn, N. Y.

:

Box-Turtle.
Mattoon, Miss Laura I., Springfield, Mass.

:

Alligator.

Mayer, Dr. A. G., Carnegie Institution, Dry Tortugas, Florida

:

20 Land-Crabs, 3 Hermit-Crabs, lot of Loggerhead Turtle eggs.

Morgan, Master Joe Wright, New York City:

3 Spotted Turtles.

Morrison, Paul R, Ellis Island, N. Y.

:

Alligator.

Munson, Harry, Munson, L. I.

:

Alligator.

Murray, L., New York City

:

Turtle.

National Zoological Park, Washington, D. C. {through Dr. Frank
Baker, Supt.) :

2,000 pounds quartz-rock for decorating exhibition tanks.

Newbauer, Gus, Williamsburg, N. Y.

:

Snapping Turtle.

New York Forest, Fish and Game Commission, Albany, N. Y., (through
John D. iriiish. Secretary) :

250,000 Yellow Perch eggs, 500,000 Smelt eggs.

New York Shellfish Commission, New York City, (through Hon. B.

Frank IVood, Supt.) :

Collection of Starfishes.

New York Zoological Park, New York City

:

California Sea-Lion.
Nicholay, W. a., Brooklyn. New York:

2 Alligators.

NiEMAN, Hans, New York City:

3 Turtles.

O'Connor, P. J., South Brooklyn, New York:
Spanish Snail.

Oliver, H. W., New York City:

Wood-"Turtle."
Parker, William W., New York City

:

Box-Turtle.
Redfield, Master Edward and Miss Bessie, Closter, N. J.

:

4 Wood-Frogs, i Newt, i Mud-Minnow, 10 Snails, 18 Salamanders,

2 Box-Turtles, 3 Wood-"Turtles," 2 Spadefoot Toads, 2 Musk-
Turtles, 4 Painted Turtles, 2 Muhlenberg Turtles, and a quantity

of frog spawn and wood mosses.

Roosevelt, R. B., Jr., New York City:

Alligator.

Salisbury, Miss Lillian, New York City:

Diamondback Terrapin.

Schneider, H., New York City:

Land Hermit-Crab.
Scudder, Capt. Ed., Northport. Suffolk County, L. I.

:

2 Sea-Anemones.
Shelton, Frederick H.. Media, Pa.

:

14 Painted Turtles, 6 Yellow-Bellied "Sliders," 5 Diamondback Ter-

rapin and 2 Alligator Snappers.
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Short. Mr.s. E. L.. New York City:
Alligator.

Stuart, ^L\STER Lvmax Knight. Newark. New York:
2 Leatherback Turtles.

Staub, Master George, New York City

:

Painted Turtle.

Tuxedo Club, {through Edtvin C. Kent). Tuxedo, N. Y.

:

4,000 eggs of Brown Trout.
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, {through Hon. George M. Bonders, Com'r.),

Washington, D. C.

:

Fish eggs as follows: 500,000 Pike- Perch, 30.000 Whitcfish, 5.000
Rainbow-Trout, 10,000 Brook-Trout, 10,000 Lake-Trout.

Usher, Mrs.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

:

Painted Turtle and Spotted Turtle.

Vaught, John N., New York City:
Mantis Shrimp.

Watson, Miss K.\tharine H., New York City:
Alligator.

Weaver, Master Joseph, New York City

:

Alligator.

Weeks, C, New York City

:

2 Alligators.

Wenzel, H. D., New York City:
Alligator.

Westervelt, Miss Rachel, New York City:
Musk Turtle.

Whitridge, F. W., New York City

:

Alligator.

Wood, Miss Ethel Constance, Flatbush. L. L

:

8 Yellow-Bellied Salamanders.
Wray, Master Robert. Closter, N. J.

:

Red Salamander.
Zepf, Albert E., Hyde Park, New York :

2 Alligators.

Detroit Aquarium, Detroit. Mich.:

14 Whitefish, 29 Short-eared Sunfish. 3^ Rock-Bass, 8 Sauger Pike, 13

Red-Horse, 10 Pike-Perch, 5 Stone-Roller, i Pickerel, 9 Crappie,

6 Channel-Catfish.

French, Dr. Cecil, Washington. D. C.

:

3 Painted Turtles, 7 Red-Bellied "Sliders" and 8 Yellow-Bellied

"Sliders."

Shelton. F. H., Philadelphia, Pa.

:

3 California Turtles.

Steamer "Angler"—Collections from the "fishing banks" off the New Jer-

sey Coast

:

70 Codfish, 182 Sculpins, 12 Starfishes, 14 Rock-Crabs, 93 Mutton-
Fish, 102 Dogfish, 92 Blackfish, 174 Sea-Ravens, 14 Anglers, i

Flounder. 107 Skates. 12 Bergalls. 5 Sea-Bass, 3 Puffers, i Trig-

ger-Fish. 10 Fluke. 3 Sea-Robins, i Conger-Eel, i Lobster. 2

Spider-Crabs. i King-Crab and numerous pieces of coral, mus-
sels, etc.
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Jacor Schnoor—Collections from the pound-nets at Port Monmouth, N. J.

:

2 Sturgeons, i Loggerhead Turtle, i Tarpon. 29 Weakfish, i Sand-
Shark, II Yellow Mackerel, 5 Pilot-Fish, 4 Thimble-eyed Mackerel,
I Tripletail Flasher, 21 Balloon-Fish, 25 Orange Filefish, 11 Pom-
pano, I Moonfish, 2 Remora, 4 Sea-Bass. 8 Bluefish, 17 Massa-
chusetts Filefish, 9 Redwinged Sea-Robins, 10 Puffers, 5 Skates,
1 Dogfish, 2 Flukes, 3 Shiny Toad-Fish, 5 King-Crabs, 4 Blue
Crabs, 4 Menhaden.

Tropical Fishes—From Bermuda :

I Octopus, 13 Spot Snappers, 15 Cowfish. 66 Angel-Fish, 11 Butterfly-

Fish. 44 Surgeon-Fish, 8 Princess Rockfish, 12 Common Rock-
fish, 13 Nassau Groupers, 12 Spotted Morays, 4 Spiny Lobsters,
2."] Coney. 54 Mud Parrot-Fish. 2 Strombus. 2 Tiger Rockfish. 3
Queen Trigger-Fish, 32 Yellow Grunts, i Black Grunt, i Striped
Grunt, 34 Trunkfish, 2 Porcupine-Fish, 45 Sergeant-^Lijor, 113

Four-eyes, 30 Hinds, 5 Salmon Rockfish, 36 Common Trigger-
Fish, 97 Squirrel-Fish, i Striped Remora, 9 Hogfish, 3 Yellow-
tails, 5 Red-finned Parrot-Fish, 8 Red Rockfish, i Brown Moray,
2 Green Moray, 3 Green Parrot-Fish, t6 Blue Tang, 4 Hogfish,

3 Red Snappers, 2 Gray Snappers, 1 Tom Tate, 3 Crawfish. 2

Ladyfish.

I Green Turtle, 30 Sea-Horses, 2 Small Crocodiles, i Hawksbill Tur-
tle, 4 Large Hellbenders, 6 Mud Puppies, 7 Starfishes, 26 Ane-
mones, 26 Sea-Squirts, 36 Sand-Dollars, some Chiton, lot of coral,

I Tarpon, 2 Harbor-Seals, 5 Alligator Snapping Turtles, 16

Leopard-Frogs, 9 Bullfrogs. 5 Yellow-Bellied "Sliders," i Red-
Bellied "Slider."

(gifts to Aquarium Hibrarp.

Carnegie Institution of Washington. Washington, D. C.

:

Publications on Aquatic and Marine Life.

Chimpcroid Fishes. Dean.
Graham & Co.. Andrew B., Washington, D. C.

:

3 colored plates Crustacea of Hawaiian Islands.

Illinois Fish Commission {through N. H. Cohen. Prcs.), Springfield, III.:

Report Illinois Fish Commission, 1902-04.

Illinois Laboratory of Natural History {through Dr. S. A. Forbes,

Director), Urbana, 111.:

Bulletins of Illinois Laboratory of Natural History.

Jennings, G. E., New York City

:

Fishing Gazette for 1904 and 1905.

Mark, Dr. E. L., Cambridge, Mass.

:

Collection of pamphlets on zoology.

^Massachusetts Fish and Game Commission {through George JV. Field.

Chairman), Boston, Mass.:
Report of Massachusetts Fish and Game Commission, 1905.

Schuyler, Phiup, Irvington, N. Y.

:

Collection of 50 negatives of living fishes.

TowNSEND. Charles H.. New York City:

Records and Bibliography of Steamship "Albatross." Townsend.

Illustrations showing condition of Fur Seal Rookeries, 1895. Town-
send.

Fishes of New York. Bean.

Tracy, Prof. Henry C, Providence. R. I.

:

The Fishes of Rhode Island. H. C. Tracy.







REPORT OF THE VETERINARIAN.

By W. REID BLAIR, D.V.S.

ONE fact which has greatly impressed me in the study of the

diseases of wild animals is that in order to obtain the best

results, the statistical method should be used to a great extent. The
collection of a large number of cases, with a careful analysis of

recorded dates, can not but yield valuable conclusions.

In this connection we are gratified to note that the London
Zoological Society is now engaged in the investigation of diseases

of wild animals that die in their Gardens. With the work of

the Philadelphia and Washington Gardens, where such investiga-

tions have been carried on for several years, we feel that we are

no longer alone in this field, that the boundaries of comparative

medicine will be constantly extended, and that the theories of the

past may fall before the revelations of the future.

Pneumonia.—As in former years, a considerable number of

deaths has been due to pneumonia. Most of the cases met with

are well defined cases of lobar penumonia. The animals most

often afifected have been the primates, the next in order being

the hoofed animals. A number of cases of broncho-pneumonia

have been met with among the sea-lions and harbor seals. The
pneumonic condition in these animals is invariably fatal. Pneu-

monia is also a frequent complication in animals suffering from

gastro-enteritis and other diseases which tend to lower the re-

sistance of the body forces.

We contemplate making a special study of pneumonia during

the coming year, especially among the primates, where its rav-

ages are most serious. Bacteriological investigations will be made
to determine whether the pnevmiococcus is constantly present in

these cases, or whether many other infective agents may not con-

tribute to the disease.

Gastro-Enteritis.—Fewer deaths from gastro-enteritis have oc-

curred during 1906 than in any previous year. Among the buf-

falo herd, where this disease has previously been so troublesome,

no deaths are to be recorded. Throughout the past year the herd

has been maintained in fine condition.
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Among the mountain sheep there have been a number of deaths

from gastro-enteritis. The chief etiological factor in the causation

of this disease has been the grass growing upon their ranges.

During the summer, the ranges were thoroughly denuded of

grass, and covered with ashes. Since then there have been fewer

cases of the disease, and it has been possible to keep the animals

on exhibition most of the time.

At one time during the past summer there were as many as

seven animals in the hospital suffering from gastro-enteritis,

most of them from Mountain Sheep Hill. If the disease is taken

in its earliest stages, the great majority of cases readily respond

to treatment.

Cage Paralysis.—Deaths from this troublesome disease have

been fewer in number than during any previous year. Our treat-

ment of the disorder in the early stages, as outlined in previous

reports, continues to give satisfactory results. There are at the

present time several cases of cage paralysis in the Primates

collection, that have been under treatment for over two years,

and all of them show a considerable improvement in condition.

PARASITIC DISEASES.

Intestinal Parasitis.—But few deaths were directly due to

intestinal parasitis, and those which took place were among ani-

mals of no great value, generally the small mammals. It is an

interesting fact that a large percentage of the small mammals
which come to our collections, harbor some type of intestinal

parasite, which, if not speedily relieved, will result in setting up a

fatal enteritis. The occasional administration of vermifuges to

these animals greatly reduces the number of deaths which we

would naturally expect from this condition.

Tape-Worm Cysts.—In the medical reports of past years, fre-

quent mention has been made of the prevalence of tape-worm

cvsts in a large percentage of the animals dying in the Park.

During the past two years there has been a great reduction in the

number of cases met with, and especially in 1906, when the

condition has been noted in only two or three instances.

J\v'jninous Broncho-Pneumonia in Elk.—There have been no

deaths from this disease during the past year : and the elk herd,

generally, w^as never in such good condition as at the present

time. The reasons for the improved condition of these animals

were fullv discussed in the last report of this department, and

need no further comment at this time.
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Unusual Parasites.—Two different species of abdominal filaripe

have been found in South America monkeys, both of which are

apparently new to science. Several types of encysted parasites

have been found in the intestinal walls of a number of Asiatic

animals. A black ape, (Cynopifhecus niger), from Celebes, died

as a result of a hemorrhagic dysentery caused by the irritation and
erosion of a great number of encysted worms, which had buried

themselves in the mucosa of the large bowel. A more detailed

examination will be made of these parasites at some future time.

Quarantine.—While it is to be expected that from time to time

infected animals will creep into our collection, despite the most
careful supervision, we are happy to say that no serious outbreak

of infectious or contagious disease has occurred during the past

year.

Distemper.—Three cases of this disease occurred during 1906.

The introduction of the disease can be traced directly to several

domestic dogs which were captured within the confines of the

Park, and were temporarily confined in one of our hospital cages,

awaiting the arrival of the S. P. C. A. wagon. The Eskimo dog
"Bridge" contracted the disease, but after a prolonged illness

finally recovered. The two cases, which resulted fatally, were
among the coyotes which had been moved to the hospital cages

while their dens were being painted, and were thus exposed to

the contagion.

Distemper is a highly contagious disorder, and one with which
medical treatment is often very unsatisfactory. The method which

we endeavor to follow in regard to this disease, is to closely

inspect those animals which are subject to the disease, when they

first reach the Park, and to immediately quarantine sick animals

upon the first suspicious symptoms of the malady. Unless the

animal is particularly valuable, it has always seemed to us best

to destroy it at once, and thoroughly disinfect the cage in which
it has been confined. Owing to the large number of animals in

our collection, which are directly susceptible to the contagion

of distemper, no precautions, however stringent, could be con-

sidered unjustifiable. So long as such measures are strictly en-

forced we may feel reasonably safe from an epidemic of dis-

temper.

Tuberculosis.—This disease has been confined almost exclu-

sively to the animals in the Primates collection, the single excep-

tion being that of a binturong or "bear cat," {Arctictis binturong),

which showed on autopsy an extensive pulmonary and lymphatic

tuberculosis. This animal was in the collection onlv a few weeks.
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Of the nine cases of tuberculosis occurring among the Pri-

mates, six of these died, or were destroyed, while under quaran-

tine control, and previous to their admission to the exhibition

halls. Of this number, the only specimen of value was a young
chimpanzee, which had been deposited in the Park only a short

time. Several monkeys have died of an advanced pulmonary
tuberculosis within a few days after their arrival. These cases

were in animals that had been in captivity for some time, and

were received at the Park as gifts.

Fish Poisoning.—Several cases of this apparently unavoidable

condition have occurred in our fish-eating animals. The large

quantity of fish used, and the great difficulty we experience in

demonstrating the toxic properties when present in the fish, make
it practically impossible to entirely eliminate the danger arising

from an exclusive diet of fish. However, every possible care is

exercised in procuring, inspecting, and administering the fish.

Injuries.—Fortunately the number of deaths during the past

year were not numerous, and may all be classified as unavoidable.

Several fallow deer and one fine red deer buck were killed by

corral mates, as a result of fighting. These accidents are due to

the inevitable quarrels which occur between the males during the

breeding season.

Unusual Diseases.—Among the rare conditions met with during

1906, the following cases may be mentioned : necrotic inflammation

of the bladder in a bufifalo, resulting in rupture and death from

Uremia; malignant tumors of the lungs, with metastases in the

intestines and kidney, in a red fox ; hypertrophy of the pyloris,

causing death by obstruction of the pyloric orifice in a young
black bear; a food to.veniia in a European reindeer.
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REPORT ON 114 DEATHS AMONG THE MAMMALS DURING I906.

Oh



A PECULIAR SKIN DISEASE IN AN ELEPHANT.

Bx W. REIU BLAIR, D.V.S.

IX \'IEW of the fact that diseases of the elephant have received

but scant mention in any Hterature with which we are famihar,

it has seemed advisable to make special mention of an infectious

disease of the skin which recently affected our small East African

elephant. '"Congo."

ETIOLOGY.

The condition may be described as a schorrhocic folliculitis, or

chronic inflammation of the sebaceous glands and hair follicles,

produced by localized infection with a coccus known as staphylo-

coccus pyogenes. The fact that this organism is almost constantly

present on the surface and in the sebaceous glands of the body
accounts for the frequency with which it is found in surgical

infections.

The occurrence of an injury, which may be trifling in extent,

develops a point of lessened resistance in which the organism may
find a suitable held for its development. If introduced into the

circulation in sufficient numbers, this pathogenic organism gives

rise to septicemia, or pyemia. It is of interest to note that this

same coccus is frequently present in the human, where it pro-

duces the pustules of aciic, and is concerned in the eruption of

smallpox.

SYMPTOMS.

In this particular case the disease was indicated by the appear-

ance of cutaneous pustules, which were painful on pressure, and

which involved the entire thickness of the skin. The swelling of

the skin gradually increased ; cracks and fissures were formed,

and the patches surrounding the pustules became necrotic. In

some places this was only superficial, while in other parts it was

very deep. In the former case, tough, tenacious scales were

formed upon the skin, and in the latter the whole skin shriveled

up right down to the subcutis, and was thrown off by suppura-

tion. This severe condition, of large sections of skin suppurating,

was particularly marked along the back and hips. Here numer-



EAR OF AN AFRICAN ELEPHANT, EXTERNAL SURFACE.
The pit-like depressions represent the healed pustules.

SECTION OF SKIN ON THE HIP OF AFRICAN ELErHAXT.
Two nodules with the wax-like pus adhering, and a number of healed pustules

are shown.
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ous abscesses developed, which became confluent, forming large

sloughs. The pustules or nodules, which were at first small, firm,

and painful, later showed on their summit a dry, tenacious scab.

From these nodules could be squeezed little tallowy or pus-like

plugs, which left behind cup-shaped ulcers with jagged edges.

The disease was first confined to the back, neck, and loins, but

gradually involved the entire surface of the skin. The further

spread of the disease upon the animal resulted from rubbing or

scratching, whereby the pustules were emptied of their contents

and scattered over the body, the bacteria entering the hair fol-

licles or excretary ducts of the sebaceous glands and thus setting

up new foci of irritation. It may also have been spread by the

process of "oiling," or by the earliest medication.

Excepting for the "hide-bound" condition of the skin there

were no marked constitutional symptoms at any time during the

course of the disease, which covered a period of several months,

so that from the point of view of general health the prognosis is

not grave, the chief functions being perfectly regular.

TREATMENT.

Owing to the thickness of the elephant's skin, and to the depth

of the suppurating foci, antiseptic washes or ointments applied

locally are of little or no benefit. The treatment of the affection

is essentially surgical. The skin was thoroughly cleaned with

soap and warm water, in w'hich creolin to the extent of i per

cent, solution was added. After washing and drying the skin,

an ointment of zinc oxide and sulphur was applied, and well

rubbed in. This was allowed to remain for twenty-four hours, when
it was found that the scale-like scab on the summit of each pustule

could be easily removed. The scab being removed, each nodule

was pressed, the contents of the pustule evacuated, and the cavity

washed out with creolin solution. When the nodules are emptied

of the pustular plugs, the surface gradually cicatrices, and recov-

ery takes place completely within a few weeks. The skin, how-
ever, remains somewhat lighter in color at the seat of the pustule,

owing to the partial discoloration of the epidermis.

Sulphur was given internally for several weeks, and owing to

this drug's alterative and stimulating effect on the skin, it was
of considerable benefit in relieving the "hide-bound" condition.

During the treatment of this condition, no starchy food should

be given ; raw potatoes especially should be avoided. Warm bran

mashes and boiled carrots may be given frequently.





PLATE I.

A—Lower jaw of a Florida Deer, showing complete destruction of a portion of the left

branch, and beginning erosion of the right. B—Normal_ lower jaw of a prong-horned ante-
lope. C—Lower jaw of a prong-horned antelope, showing actinomycotic lesion. D—and
E—Lower jaws of black mountain sheep, showing enlargement of the bone, and nu-
merous fistulous openings.



ACTINOMYCOSIS IN THE BLACK iMOUNTAIN
SHEEP.

By W. REID BLAIR. DA'.S.

OUITE recently, while examining several specimens of horned

game which had been received from the Northwest by Mr.

Fred. Sauter. taxidermist, of 42 Bleecker Street, Xew York, Direc-

tor Hornaday's attention was called by Air. Fred. Sauter, Jr., to a

strange disease that was manifest in several fresh heads of moun-
tain sheep. In a lot containing the heads of six black mountain

sheep rams. {Oins sfojiei), from the Stickine River country,

northern British Columbia, the lower jaws of three revealed the

presence of actinomycosis, or "lumpy-jaw," in a severe and far

advanced stage. Two cases w^ere particularly severe, and the

jaws affected were at once placed by j\Ir. Sauter at our disposal.

The specimens referred to above were shot by 'Sir. Charles A.

Cass, of Tyrone, Pa., "north of the Stickine River, and also

north of the Sheslay, not far from a lake called Tach-sa-min-e."

The presence of this dread disease in wild animals far removed
from contact with domestic ruminant animals of any kind from
which it might have been acquired is very startling. The com-
plete isolation of the black mountain sheep of the Stickine coun-

try from all domestic cattle, sheep, prong-horn antelopes, deer, and

all other animals hitherto known to be infected by lumpy-jaw,

forces upon us the conclusion, that in this instance it has developed

independently of infection from domestic animals.

It is to be hoped that all the Oris stonei now afflicted by this

deadly disease will be killed bv sportsmen before thev have time

to communicate it to all the hoofed animals of their region, and
especially to the animals of their own species on the south side of

the Stickine River. The result of this newly found menace to a

very important and interesting wild animal will be watched with

keen, and even painful, interest. It is entirely possible that we
will witness within a few years the extermination of a large and

vigorous species by natural causes.

Actinomycosis is a chronic infective disease which occurs in

cattle, hogs, sheep, and horses, and occasionally is met with in



PLATE II.

Profile of the lower jaws of black mountain sheep, showing enlargement of the bone,

fistulous openings, and loss of the molar teeth.
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man. Among wild animals in captivity we have seen the disease

in init/c deer, Florida deer, prong-horned antelope, and in a

grizzly bear. Experimentally, the disease has been produced in

calves, dogs, goats, and guinea-pigs. The disease now recog-

nized as actinomycosis has long been known to stockmen and

veterinarians as "lumpy jaw," "wooden tongue." cancer of the

tongue, etc.. but it was not until 1876 that its true pathology was
demonstrated by Bollinger. When he had identified and accu-

rately described the pathogenic organism, new observations of the

disease were rapidly made, not only in animals but in man.

Studies of the last few years appear to have established the fact

that there are a number of closely allied organisms belonging to

the group of actinomyces "ray fungus." and that the clinical

phenomena ordinarily called actinomycosis may be due to any one

of several closely allied parasites. All of the actinomyces are

branching fungi, non-motile and spore-forming.

As a rule the disease appears sporadically. It may, however,

attain an enzootic distribution. It is quite widely distributed in

the temperate zones, but has not yet been recognized to any extent

in the tropics.

The disease as seen in wild animals is especially virulent, runs

a very acute course, and is invariably fatal. In this respect it

difters from the affection as seen in the domestic animals, where

it generally assumes the chronic form, and where the treatment

with iodide of potassium is followed by marked improvement.

The "ray fungus" may, under certain circumstances, exhibit a

general distribution. We have observed several cases of general-

ized actinomycosis—prong-horned antelope and bear—with me-

tastases in the cervical lymph nodes, stomach, diaphragm and liver.

Cause.—The cause of actinomycosis is the propagation in the

tissues of the actinomyces, or "ray fungus." This fungus is

supposed to grow especially on cereals, particularly barley, the

beards of which favor its entrance into wounds of the skin and

mucous membranes of the mouth ; but since the disease is of

frequent occurrence on our western ranges, where the cereals do

not exist, it would seem that it must be traced to other forms of

gramineae, or to diverse vegetation and soil.

The period of dentition and the attendant laceration of the

gums affords good opportunity for the entrance of the fungus

;

hence, youth is a strongly predisposing condition. The winter

season is the main period of invasion, the dry. fibrous fodder

tending to scratch or wound the mucous membranes of the gums,

cheeks, and tongue, and thus open a portal of entry for the para-
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site. The disease has been successfully transferred by innocula-

tion, as proved by experiments on calves, dogs, and rabbits by

Johne, Crookshank and others.

Diagiwsis.—Actinomycosis is an unusually easy disease to rec-

ognize, particularly on account of the characteristic lesions, and
to the presence of quantities of yellowish or grayish granules rep-

resenting clusters of actinomyces "ray fungus" which are present

in the pus and liquid from the suppurating lesions. The organism

grows in the form of little rounded masses resembling grains of

iodoform, or as a result of calcareous deposit, grains of sand.

Upon superficial examination, especially when the disease is

generalized, and the liver and lungs are involved, actinomycosis

may be confounded with tuberculosis. In these cases microscopic

examination makes certain the diagnosis.

Demonstration of the Parasite.—The organism appears in the

pus from suh-acvite or chronic suppurative lesions r s grayish or

yellowish granules, usually less than i mm. in diameter. These

granules are friable, and when gently crushed beneath a cover-

glass and examined under the microscope, they are seen to have

been broken up into hyaline rounded masses, at the margins of

which are fine radial striations or filaments of bulbous or club-

shaped cells, all closely set together.

It is owing to this characteristic arrangement of the filaments

that the name "ray fungus" is applied. The club-shaped bodies

are variable in size, and are composed of a hyaline substance. Xot
all of the granules have these "clubs." In the granules obtained

from the lesions of wild animals—antelope—they are much
less frequently observed than in those obtained from the lesions in

cattle.

Contrasted with the frequency of actinomyeosis in the head,

that of other organs is comparatively rare.

Actinomycosis of the jaw bones frequently attacks young ani-

mals, and its usual seat is in the region of the molar teeth, ( Plate

11) although it occasionally afifects the incisors. The earliest

change consists of a swelling of the bone, generally in the middle

region of the row of molars. This swelling, which is at first

firm and painful to the touch, gradually increases in size, invades

the deeper regions of the skin, and is followed by the fomiation

of abscesses which soon show points of fluctuation. These ab-

scesses opening on the surface, discharge a whitish, creamy,

odorless pus. The cavity of the abscess shows no tendency

toward healing, and the opening through which the pus has

escaped is transformed into a fistula. (Plate I.) Later on. the
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pus discharge acquires -an offensive odor, and the fistulous open-

ings are surrounded by exuberant granulations, forming a fun-

goid mass. The adjacent tissues become hardened, and the jaw
becomes greatly deformed. The tooth sockets undergo extensive

ulceration, with the result that the molars become loose, and in

many cases fall out. For reasons difficult to explain, actinomyco-

sis attacks the bones of the lower jaw much more frequently than

those of the upper jaw.

The actinomycotic lesions in the internal organs are generally

rounded masses of different sizes, enclosed in a fibrous capsule

cf variable thickness, hard and resistant at the surface, and some-

what softened toward the center.

They are generally slightly elevated above the surface of the

invaded tissue, grayish white in appearance, and surrounded by

an area of redness.

Direct infection from actinomycotic animals to man has been

doubted and even denied, yet in view of the many cases of suc-

cessful innoculation it can not be considered as impossible. The
general consensus of opinion is, that there is no danger of persons

contracting this disease from eating the flesh of affected animals,

provided the visibly diseased portions are removed.
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GROWTH OF THE ALLIGATOR.

By RAYMOND L. DITMARS,

CURATOR OF REPTILES.

I?
OR an indefinite time, many authors of natural history

essays have insisted that tortoises and crocodihans require

an amazingly long time to attain full growth and maturity. These

assertions have, without doubt, been prompted by observations

made under conditions which positively retarded the natural

growth of the reptiles. Unfortunately, theory appears to have

elicited much elaboration in some writings. Particularly plausible

assertions have been so frequently exploited as to be generally

quoted nowadays in the best text books.

There is some solid foundation, however, for the pronounced

theoretical side of the question, for of all reptiles, tortoises and

crocodihans grow at a tardy rate as compared with representatives

of the other orders. \Miile the average lizard or snake attains

maturity in one or two years, (exclusive of the hibernating season,

if there be any), a tortoise or crocodilian may require five years

or more, according to conditions, before reaching the stage that

might be designated as a young adult. From that point it con-

tinues to increase steadily in size until it reaches maximum adult

dimensions. The latter period, embracing a slower growth, may
cover from five to ten years—possibly more ; and the reptile con-

tinues to survive to a surprising age as compared with lizards

and snakes.

The present article has been prepared with two objects in view.

The first is to correct the erroneous and theoretical impres-

sions concerning the growth of crocodihans. using as a subject of

our observations the American Alligator, (Alligator inississippien-

sis). Our second object is to furnish information that may possibly

be of value to experimenters in alligator culture. There have been

numerous rumors of alligator farming in the interests of the

leather trade, but it seems those attempts have always been dis-

couraged by the idea that the slow growth of the reptiles would

render success quite impossible. As an illustration of how efforts

to start alligator farms have been discouraged, we may quote
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from an authority of the United States Fisheries Bureau, who
says, in one of the government pubhcations : "AUigators grow
very slowly. At fifteen years of age they are only two feet long.

A twelve-footer may be reasonably supposed to be seventy-five

years of age."

Our observations in the Reptile House have enabled us to

look well into the development and habits of the Alligator. This

article is the result of seven years' accumulation of notes, during

which time, among several series of examples, the writer has

been able to gauge the rate of growth of the Alligator from the

time of hatching up to the twelve-foot reptile—and a specimen

of the latter size is a giant, nowadays. In a period of six years,

the writer has succeeded in hatching alligator eggs, and rearing

the young to a length of over five feet. Inasmuch as alligators of

various sizes were received at the Reptile House seven years ago,

at the opening of the building, we are able to approximately carry

our records of the rate of growth from the young specimens

hatched in the Park, through other series that have attained much
larger growth during the time specified. As will be explained

later, wild crocodilians seem to grow much faster than those in

captivity, notwithstanding all possible facilities and food abun-
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dance in the latter state. It would therefore appear that the rate of

growth figured in a following list is actually below the normal,

rather than above it. The table in question, however, was com-
piled from actual specimens and the tape line, all theoretical de-

ductions being eliminated.

Our observations in the Reptile House were made under what
we consider the best possible conditions. Our alligator quarters

are commodious, giving the reptiles ample room for swimming,
while they are provided with banks floored with sand upon which

the animals may emerge from the water. During the cold months
of the year the water of the tanks is kept heated, by means of

a submerged pipe, to a temperature varying between 90 and 95
degrees Fahrenheit, while the temperature of the Reptile House
ranges from 75 to 85 degrees F. Owing to a generous supply of

tropical plants, the atmosphere of the building is very moist. We
find that if alligators are kept in water of a lower temperature

than that mentioned during the cold months they feed indifferently

and irregularly, even though the temperature of the air is satis-

factory. They prefer to pass the greater part of their time in the

water, consequently this medium, to promote normal development

must have a high temperature. The average captive "pet"
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alligator that appears to indefinitely remain the same size, or to

grow at a rate that would require a stupendous period to bring it

to maturity, is an individual whose growth has been arrested bv the

effects of cold water, and an insufficient depth of that medium for

proper exercise.

In addition to the tepid water of the Reptile House tanks, the

high temperature of the building and moist atmosphere, the feed-

ing of our crocodilians is a matter regulated with thorough

system. It is highly essential that all crocodilians receive plenty

of bone nourishment. Beef and fish alone are insufficient to pro-

mote rapid growth, or cause the animals to attain a large size.

Our freshly hatched crocodilians are first given a diet of earth-

worms and minnows. Upon this they are kept for about two
months, when dead mice are occasionally given them. As soon

as they show an increase in size, the qviantity of food is cor-

respondingly increased. Earthworms are then excluded from

the menu, while small rodents are given frequently, in alternation

with frogs, fish, and scraps of beef. Young rats and sparrows

are soon added to the list.

It will be realized that this food produces good bone develop-

ment. Our medium-sized alligators receive small hares, pigeons,

and large fish, all of which are entire. This food supply, we are

convinced, closely approaches the diet of the wild alligator. The
amount of food consumed by our specimens is not nearly so great

as might be imagined. Usually they are fed twice a week, and at

most three times a week. The average wild alligator should

fare fully as well as this. If there is a scarcity of larger food it

may always resort to a fish diet, for the waters of the most of the

southern bayous usually teem with finny creatures.

At this point it is well to bring forward the answer to a query

that may at once present itself to the reader : How does the

growth of captive alligators compare with that of alligators in a

wild state? We have already explained that our captive exam-

ples have proven their ability to attain maturity in a comparatively

brief period, in comparison with the great number of years so

generally alleged to be necessary in completing the process. We
are moreover quite convinced, when considering our observations

of wild alligators and their haunts, that the rate of growth noted

in captivity by no means represents a forcing process, and that

wild crocodilians actually grow faster than the rate we shall pres-

entlv describe in detail. To be more emphatic, the writer would

state his belief that alligators occurring even in the northern por-

tion of this species habitat, where there is a quite prolonged
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hibernating period, show a more rapid growth than that given in

the table relating to our captive specimens. As evidence on this

point, we may cite certain experiments that have been conducted

in the Zoological Park.

Two lots of alligators, each containing about a dozen speci-

mens, have been placed under the dififerent conditions. One lot

was kept outside, in a pond where the reptiles enjoyed compar-

ative freedom, the other lot remained indoors, in one of the capa-

cious tanks of the Reptile House. The outside specimens soon

became wnld, and very difficult to approach. As a result, they

received food with less regularity and in smaller quantity than

the indoor specimens ; but at the end of the warm season, they

were invariably found to be considerably larger than the latter.

There is a powerful and mysterious tonic in the outdoor air. the

summer rains, and the muddy waters of a natural pool. The
writer has noted the same result with snakes and lizards. He has

set free young specimens of the latter kind in localities where they

could be readily found again, and has kept members of the same

broods indoors, endeavoring to "force" them by feeding them as

frequently as they could properly assimilate their food. Yet we
found the results to be the same as with crocodilians. The wild

reptiles, when recaptured, w^ere probably a third larger than those

so carefully reared in confinement.

The coastal, swampy regions of the southeastern portion of the

United States—the home of the alligator—are particularly condu-

cive to the rapid growth of their reptile denizens. The favorite

abode of the alligator is in the "low-grounds" rather than in large

bodies of water. These ordinarily embrace combinations of jun-

gle-like thickets, small savannas, and stagnant "water-holes."

After heavy rains much of these areas are covered with w^ater.

The writer's studies of the alligator at home were conducted

in the immediate vicinity of the Savannah River, about forty miles

above the city of Savannah. His work was confined to the river

low-grounds, a vast tract teeming with reptiles. Alligators were

found in isolated pools and small lakes, the larger examples gen-

erally in the larger bodies of water. Over a great part of this

country it was difficult to distinguish firm ground from the swamp,

as masses of water hyacinths and rushes flourished in luxurious

profusion.

Over terra-firuia itself the going was exceedingly difficult, com-

pelling us to tear our way through thorny bushes, or masses of

cane, eight to ten feet high. In August the heat was intense, the

temperature frequently reaching 105 degrees F. in the shade, and
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it was rendered all the more unendurable to human beings by

its excessive humidity. In the " 'gator holes" the water was
tepid, and teeming with fish, among the latter being catfish of

huge proportions. At times we passed shallow pools recently

evaporated, and giving oflf an overpowering stench from masses

of decomposing fish.

Xo alligators were seen in the Savannah River itself. They
lived mostly in the surrounding swampy country, where they were

fairly secure from molestation. As night fell upon these swamps,
bringing a much lower temperature, the heated ground and tepid

water of the pools gave off a steamy vapor which spread and

stratified over the tree-tops, or floated in long, ghostly streamers

into the shallow and undulating valleys of the hammock land.

Owing to this apparently ever-present, nocturnal miasma, there

was never anything but a pale and sickly moonlight over the low-

grounds, although as we often made our way into the higher pine

lands a few miles away, the unwholesome atmospheric conditions

gave way to nights wonderfully clear. In those moisture-laden

and heated swamps, the rapid development of large reptiles may
be surmised.
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Many alligators never attain a length of much over seven or

eight feet. These are stunted individuals that have had the mis-

fortune to take up their abode in localities wherein food had

become scarce, or presented little variety. Sometimes we find

localities where there exist whole colonies made up of stunted

members. It is possible to retard the growth of captive speci-

mens by feeding them raw beef only, or a diet composed entirely

of small fish, and excluding whole, warm-blooded prey, with its

attendant bone nourishment. If the process is continued for

several years' time with a specimen about half grown, and then

a miscellaneous and wholesome diet is substituted, the reptile will

grow but little afterward and perhaps not at all, although it may
become sexually mature and vigorous, and breed regularly.

Like all crocodilians, the alligator constructs a regular nest by

heaping up a great mound of twigs, dead grass and rushes, to-

gether with fallen masses of the familiar hanging moss. The
eggs, to a considerable number, are deposited well to the bottom

of this mound, where the heat generated by the decomposing

vegetation produces their development. The period of incubation

appears to be lengthy, taking at least eight weeks. There is ap-

parent variation in the egg-laying period. In Hampton County,

South Carolina, the writer collected alligator eggs during the

middle of August. The eggs collected at that time hatched

during the following October. Through the courtesy of Dr.

Albert M. Reese, of Svracuse Universitv, however, the writer has
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been furnished with advance sheets of a paper* by him which

shows that in Florida the alhgator deposits its eggs much earher

in the year. Dr. Reese made detailed investigations of the nesting

habits with a view to obtaining embryological material. The
following is an extract from this article

:

"One of the first things to be determined, of course, in the col-

lection of embryological material is the time at which the eggs

are laid. Judging from the statements of native hunters the laying

season of the alligator might be thought to be at any time from

January to September. As a matter of fact, the month of June
is the time when most, if not all, of the eggs are laid. S. F.

Clarke gives June 9th and June 17th as the limits of the laying

season in Florida, but I found at least one nest in which eggs

were laid as late as June 26th ; no eggs were found before the

first date given by Clarke. It seemed quite certain that the laying,

during the season in question, had been delayed by an extreme

drought that had dried up the smaller swamps and reduced the

alligator holes to mere puddles.

*This paper is to be published officialh' at Washington.
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"Xests were found in considerable numbers as early as June

8th, but no eggs were laid in any of them until the end of the

dry period, which occurred nearly two weeks later. Almost im-

mediately after the occurrence of the rains that filled up the

swamps, eggs were deposited in all of the nests at about the same

time. From the fact that all of these completed nests had stood

for so long a time without eggs, and from the fact that all of the

eggs from these nests contained embryos in a well advanced state

of development, it seemed evident that the egg-laying had been

delayed b}- the unusually dry weather. Eggs taken direct from

the oviducts of the alligator that was killed at this time also con-

tained embryos that had already passed through the earlier

stages of development. Thus it was that the earlier stages of

development were not obtained during this summer."

On August 12. 1900. the writer discovered an alligator's nest

close to a causeway (an ancient rice ditch) in Hampton County,

South Carolina. It consisted of a mound of decomposing veg-

etable matter about five feet in diameter and three feet high, half

hidden among some bushes at the border of a pool. At one side of

the nest, inward toward its center fully two feet, protruded two
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thick basal stems of a large bush, these fully an inch and a half in

diameter, but about them the material composing the mound was
as carefully matted down as on the clear portions.

The eggs were discovered about two and one-half feet down in

the center of the mound, in a single, irregular mass. They looked
strangely white and immaculate as compared with our hands
and clothing after breaking our way through the swamp. There
were thirty-seven eggs, averaging two and one-half inches long,

and an inch in diameter. Their shells were hard and brittle, con-

siderably thicker than the shell of a hen's egg, and when struck

together produced a metallic sound. The entire nest and its

contents were packed on our horses, brought to the nearest railway

station, and shipped to the Zoological Park. During all our
work there was no hint as to the whereabouts of the parent alli-

gator, though from the appearance of the much matted grass at

the edge of the pool it would seem she frequently visited the

vicinity of the nest. The pool itself was barely eight feet in

diameter, and was well sounded, but the result convinced us that

the female alligator was not hiding at the bottom. Near by was
a series of bayous connecting with the Savannah River low-

grounds. It was from the eggs in this nest that we hatched the

specimens which prompted the writer to prepare the present

article.

The eggs began hatching on the 14th of October. But five

alligators emerged, the remainder of the eggs having evidently

been spoiled in the severe shaking received in transit. From,

the time of their arrival in New York to the period of hatching.

—the five hatching within a week's time,—the eggs were buried

in the medium composing the original nest, which was kept well

moistened. The process of incubation was carried on in one

of the Reptile House cages, at a temperature averaging 80 degrees

Fahrenheit.

Upon hatching, the little alligators were very stout of body, w'ith

a chunky head, and short snout, the head being decidedly convex

at the top. They averaged eight inches in length, and showed
a weight of one and three-quarters of an ounce each. As they

were very well nourished by the egg yolk at the time of hatching,

they refused food for some days. They were decidedly active,

swimming or crawling about a shallow tank of warm water.

When disturbed they "barked" vigorously, and made efforts to

snap at the observer's fingers.

At the present time, these alligators are over five feet long.

The following table shows their increase in weight

:
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October, 1900—Hatched Weight i-yi ounces.

October, 1901 " 934 ounces.

August, 1902 " 3 pounds.

March, 1903 " 14

October, 1906 " 50
"

By combining his notes on three series of alHgators, the writer

is enabled to prepare the following table, showing the rate of

srrowth of the Alligator as he has observed it

:

GROWTH OF THE AMERICAN ALLIGATOR.

At time of hatching 8 inches. Weight, l^ ounces.

At one year I foot 6 inches.

At two years 2 feet 2 inches.

At three years 3 feet i inch.

At four years 4 feet — inches.

At five years 4 feet 10 inches.

At six years 5 feet 4 inches. Weight, 50 pounds.

At seven years 6 feet 2 inches. (Maturity.)

At eight years 6 feet 1 1 inches.

At nine years 8 feet 2 inches.

At ten years g feet 3 inches.

At eleven years 10 feet 11 inches.

At twelve years 11 feet 3 inches.

At thirteen years 11 feet 5 inches.

At fourteen years 11 feet 8 inches.

At fifteen years 12 feet. Estimated weight, 650

pounds.

It appears that after an alligator attains the patriarchal size of

eleven feet, its growth is much slower. However, with an exam-

ple living under favorable conditions, there is a steady increase,

the limit of growth appearing to be about fourteen feet. "Old

]\Iose," a fine specimen, was twelve feet long when received at

the Reptile House in 1899. In July, 1903, he had increased in

length to twelve feet five inches. When measured in 1906, he

showed a length of twelve feet seven inches.

Two six-foot alligators have been in the Reptile House
for over seven years. They have made absolutely no increase in

size. Four years ago, one of them deposited a number of eggs.

A curious example has been under the writer's observation for

over fifteen years. This specimen was, years ago, kept in a small

tank in the writer's studv. The accommodations were not suit-
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able for its development, and though it fed well, for a period

of five years it did not seem to increase in size as much as one

inch. Previous to that period it had been kept for three years

by a friend of the writer, who explained that it was about

sixteen inches long at the time he received it, and that was about

its size when it was deposited in the Reptile House, seven years

ago.

For about a year it showed no increase in size, despite its

favorable quarters,—a large tank of tepid water. At the expira-

tion of its first year in the Park it was attacked by a young
crocodile and badly lacerated. Its abdomen was torn open nearly

the entire length, through which aperature the intestines pro-

truded ; another big tear on the side disclosed the heart and

lungs. As this specimen had been in the writer's possession for

so long a time he endeavored, with but little hope of success, to

save its life. The intestines were carefully replaced, and the

abdominal laceration sewed up. When the tear on the side had

been similarly treated, the creature was placed in a shallow tank

of tepid water from which it could not escape. The treatment was

as nearly antiseptic as conditions would permit.

The lacerations rapidly healed, with attendant vigorous

sloughing. Within ten days the reptile was feeding in normal

fashion. More remarkable than the reptile's reconstructive en-

ergy in healing its great wounds, was the effect upon its subse-

quent development. At once it began to grow, and at this date

it is nearlv six feet long, and weighs over fifty pounds.
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PART I.—GENERAL ACCOUNT.

INTRODUCTION.

"Est illis Strigibus nomen ; sed nominis hujus

Causa quod horrenda stridere nocte solent."

Ovid. Fasti, vi, 139.

IF WE may judge of the rapidity with which mankind is taking

possession of the earth, or, to speak from the point of view of

the wild creatures, is usurping every habitable portion, it seems

safe to say that evolution on any extensive scale is at an end

among the larger forms of wild life. To read aright the story

of the evolution of past ages, we must decipher the palimpsest

which the creatures themselves offer,—their fossil remains, devel-

opment, structure, appearance, distribution and habits. When all

these are considered both separately and together, we gain the

imperfect glimpse into the past, which is all that we can hope.

Hence the value of even a fragmentary resume of the known

ecology of an individual or group of organisms.

As is the case with so many groups of birds, we know almost

nothing of the ancestry of owls from palaeontological evidence.

In deposits of the Eocene Age in the Lower Tertiary in Wyoming,

a species of Bubo has been described by Marsh.* Earlier evi-

dence of the existence of owls upon the earth, is as yet lacking.

*Bubo leptosteus Marsh, Am. Jour. Sci., II, 1871, 126.
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The Order Sfrigifonncs, or Owls, as we know these birds

to-day, forms a group very homogeneous, both in structure and
appearance, and there are few people who can not name an owl
on sight. They number over two hundred species, or if we include

geographical races and sub-species, the total is not far from three

hundred and twent}'-five different forms. They vary in length

from five inches to over two feet, and in character from the tiny,

insect-eaters to the fierce eagle and horned owls. Their diet em-
braces almost all forms of terrestrial life, from insects, worms, and
snails to fish, frogs, lizards, birds, bats, moles, mice, and even

rabbits, large game birds and hawks.
In one of the most recent classifications, owls are divided into

two very unequal Families

:

I. Sfrigidae, with a single genus, containing the Barn Owl. and
its twenty or twenty-five geographical species and races.

II. Buhonidae, with thirty genera, including all the remaining

species of owls.

Owls range over the whole globe, extending far into the polar

regions and even to the most isolated oceanic islands.

OWLS AND MANKIND.

The word owl has its counterpart in many languages ; in Anglo-
Saxon, Ulc; in Swedish, Uggla; in German, Enle; and all of

these hark back to the Latin Ulula, which was obviously an at-

tempt to imitate the note of some one of these birds.

The mystery of their life by night, their weird unearthly hoots

and screams and their sometimes almost human expression must
have made owls objects of terror to our primeval forefathers in

the far distant past. Ever on the lookout for evil omens, these

birds must have satisfied the most lively imaginations in this

respect. In many parts of the world, gruesome superstitions con-

nected with the owl are still prevalent, as is hinted in some of the

local German names, "corpse-hen," "death-owl" and "sorrowing

mother." On the pampas of Argentina in South America, the

former wildness of the burrowing owl was due to the superstitious

fears of the native tribes, who called it "Sister of the Evil Spirit."

They killed it on every opportunity, and would never camp, or

stop, or rest where an evil owl had been seen. With the advent

of Europeans, this persecution ceased, and the birds soon became
tame and fearless. With the owl has always been connected the

idea of femininity. Among widely separated savage tribes it is

the woman's bird, the death of which is certain to be followed bv
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the death of a woman. The bat stands in the same relation to

man.

When owls came to be better known they gained in character,

and from their solemn demeanor and judicial frowning mien were

deemed of great wisdom. Thus, among the Greeks, we find the

owl sacred to Minerva, the Goddess of wisdom and the liberal

arts.

To-day in Rome and Athens we often meet vendors of tiny

owls, each fastened by one leg to a perch. The modern mind,

filled only with hard, practical ideas, has no desire for these owls

as poetic emblems of a past deity, and wastes not a moment's

thought on the cruelty of it all. The little feathered beings are

sold to be used as lures for still smaller birds. The owl is taken

to the woods, fastened to a stake and lime sticks are then set

about it, to entangle all the birds, from the size of a wren to a

sparrow, which soon gather about their little enemy. Myriads of

these song birds are devoured by the Latin peoples, who seem

to prefer the half-mouthful of a song bird's breast, to the trouble

of hatching and rearing poultry.

Only in the last few years when our grain crops reach from

ocean to ocean, and the devastations of hordes of mice have

touched one of the deepest chords of man's nature—his purse

—

is the owl getting due credit for his value and economic impor-

tance. If every owl on our continent was suddenly swept out of

existence, it is doubtful if, after a few years, a single crop of

grain could be raised successfully. It would take the mice and

other rodents and many injurious insects but little time to confine

all their ravages to the hours of darkness. Hawks would in such

an event, become almost useless to man, and though weasels

and minks might increase prodigiously, yet without the deadly

swoop of the owl, the mice would soon overrun the land. Thus
the relation of owls to mankind may be resolved into four dififer-

ent phases, and man's estimate of the bird has varied from fear

to admiration ; from disregard to appreciation.

Certain owls possess an attribute which will stand out in increas-

ing importance, especially during the coming years, when their

wild haunts will be curtailed more and more by the inroads of

man's unnatural environment : the ability readily to adapt them-

selves to life in his very orchards and streets, as shown by the

screech owl.

As a whole, owls do well in captivity, only a few species being

intractable. Although they never really lose their innate wildness,

yet by rearing a nestling by hand, it can be so far tamed that it
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will recognize its owner, and allow him to take almost any
familiarity with it. If occasionally given its freedom it will return

to its human home. In Zoological Gardens, owls live and thrive

for long periods of time, and sometimes nest and rear their young.

It is not sufficient, however, to feed captive owls on a diet of

raw meat and liver. To remain in perfect health, they occa-

sionally require dead mice, sparrows, or pigeons, the fur, feathers,

and bones serving to keep their digestive organs in good con-

dition. If the regurgitative function is not exercised, the birds

will not long survive.

As regards snowy owls, special arrangements are necessary.

They will not moult well or live long if compelled to endure

the heat of our southern summers, but if confined in a large

flying-cage in a cool, dark cellar, every feather will be moulted,

and bones serving to keep their digestive organs in good con-

in as perfect condition as if they had spent the preceding months
on their native tundras of the Arctic Zone.

PARALLELS AND RELATIONSHIPS.

As we pass in review the larger mammals and birds we per-

ceive two important groups of predatory creatures which, by

stress of the struggle for food, have become adapted to a nocturnal

life. Among mammals the Felidae or cats, and among birds the

owls, both live by the chase and both are fitted for a more or less

nocturnal existence. This similarity of life has brought about

certain resemblances between the two unrelated groups. Cats

have a stealthy, noiseless gait—owls fly silently ; the eyes of cats

are large and usually yellow—the same is true of owls ; talons

are developed to a high degree in both groups, and both cats and

owls voice their emotions in deep, sonorous tones or in high-

pitched weird screams.

Another curious but wholly superficial likeness, is the resem-

blance of the feather horns or 'ears' of many species of owls, to

the alert ears of the cats and other Carnivores. These elongated

feathers have, however, no connection with the real ears of the

birds.

If we compare owls with the diurnal birds of prey—hawks

and eagles—we find many and much closer resemblances. But

these two groups are by no means as closely related, structurally,

as ornithologists have heretofore thought. Many of the resem-

blances are merely parallelisms due to the identity of methods of

hunting their prey, and are only beak and talon deep.
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Thou^^h some of the smaller species of owls feed largely upon
insects, there is another nocturnal group of birds which is wholly

insectivorous. These are the nighthawks and whip-poor-wills

(Caprijiiiilgidac), and in the noiseless flight, large eyes, and dark,

mottled plumage we find corresponding resemblances between the

two groups. Examination of the internal structure shows that

a real affinity exists, the connection being especially clear through

the closely-related, fruit-eating, oil-bird (Stcaforjiis) , which is the

sole representative of its Family Stcafoniithidac.

There still remains much to be learned from the structure of

owls, but it is probable that if their line of descent could be re-

traced, we would find it coalescing sooner with that of the oil-

bird and the nighthawks. than with any other living groups of

birds.

ADAPTATIONS OF PLUMAGE AND BODY.

Owls are eminently fitted for their life—a nocturnil predatory

one, and in all parts of their body we find delicate adaptations to

this end. L'nlike the nocturnal apteryx the sense of siuell is

but slightly developed. In owls, the senses of sight and hearing

are the only means used to reveal the whereabouts of the prey.

Taking the plumage as a whole, we find that each feather is

more or less soft and flufifv especially at the tips of the barbs,

resulting in a downy condition of the entire outline. The ab-

sence of barbicels accounts for this, and on many of the body
feathers we find that even barbules themselves are less numerous
than on the corresponding feathers of other birds. Even the pri-

maries or flight-feathers and the tail-feathers, the stififest and

strongest on the body, are surprisingly soft to the touch, and at

first thought this softness would seem to be a great disadvantage

to the bird in flight. Closer examination of the wing feathers

of a barred or screech owl shows that, intrinsically, the vanes are

as impervious to the air as those of a pigeon or hawk. There is

no radical loss of barbules or barbicels, and hence the feathers

are perfectly adapted for flight. An interesting condition, exists

however. The barbules along the distal side of each barb are

greatly elongated, being often six or eight times as long as the

barbules along the opposite side. Near the base of the barbules,

the barbicels are as well-developed and numerous as in any bird of

strong flight, but the elongated distal portions are soft and flufif}'.

and all are bent slightly upward so that ^'^''ey lie on the upper face

of the vane. Hence the surface of the feather is covered with a
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dense pile or nap of hair-like barbule-tips, and this furry coat,

like the muffled oars of a boat, deadens all sound and renders the

flight of an owl almost noiseless, at least to our ears.

About the eyes of an owl, two more or less circular feather disks

radiate outward, each composed of stiff loose feathers, whose de-

generate barbs and tarbules are often in the form of broad spatu-

late scales. These disks prevent the soft head plumage from
blowing into the eyes of the bird and also perhaps aid in directing

the scant light-rays of twilight, inward to the seat of vision.

This latter suggestion receives confirmation from the fact, that

in those species of diurnal habits, the disks are imperfectly

developed.

Owls have large strong beaks and the upper mandible is always

prominently hooked, serving, as in the hawks, to tear the prey into

pieces when it is too large to be swallowed whole. Connected
w'ith this habit of swallowing the prey entire whenever possible,

owls, in common with many other birds, have the ability of being

able to disgorge inedible portions of the food. After a midnight

repast of mice, several oval pellets of fur and bones will be

regurgitated, the latter cleansed of every bit of flesh, and the

skulls of the rodents in as good condition as if prepared bv some
skilful osteologist.

ADAPTATIONS OF SENSE ORGANS.

From the outer contour of the feathers no hint is given of the

real size of the head and neck of an owl, and when we feel be-

neath the neck plumage, it is always a surprise to find how slender

this string of vertebrae and its scanty covering of flesh really is.

The skull is large in comparison with the body, but the greater

part of the cranium is taken up by the eye-sockets. The remark-

able development of the sense of sight may be appreciated from the

fact that the cubic contents of each eye is slightly greater than

the capacity of the entire brain cavity, at least in the common
screech owl. This does not mean that the brain of an owl is

unusually small, but only emphasizes the great size of the eyes.

The pupil is round and the iris is capable of remarkable volun-

tary contraction and accommodative expansion—the enlarged

pupil thus formed, admitting all the light rays which are available

in the dim twilight which characterizes even "darkest midnight."

There are few more beautiful sights than that seen through the

ophthalmoscope, looking into the eye of a great horned owl, and

it is well worthy of brief description. When the pencil of light
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strikes the retina, the iris contracts, only to enlarge a moment
later, and the whole optical fundus, with the delicately pigmented

choroidal coat, veined with its myriad of blood vessels, becomes
plainly visible. Below the level of the pupil and to the nasal side

may be seen the curious fan-like pecten, throbbing rhythmically,

its black tissue crumpled into a half dozen folds. We know
nothing positively concerning its function, but judging from its

elastic nature, and the frequent enlargement and contraction as the

flow of blood fills it or flows back, considerable weight is lent to

the theory that it functions in accommodation—in pressing for-

ward toward the lens and perhaps aiding in changing the angle of

refraction of the vitreous humor, thus altering the shape and

consequently the focus of the eye.

In the snowy owl at least, there seems to be a certain amount of

regular pulsation—about twenty-four to the minute. A few

seconds after the ophthalmoscopic beam of light is first flashed

into the eye, a sudden tremor or twitching may be observed

throughout the entire structure of the pecten—as of a spasmodic

effort to readjust the eye to the suddenly altered condition of

illumination. If this be its most important function there is no

reason why the pecten may not also aid in supplying the retina

and vitreous humor with nutriment. Judging by analogy with

other organs of the body, such a specialized structure as this may
well svibserve one or more secondary as well as a primary function.

It is interesting to notice what a pronounced difference exists in

the pigmentation of the choroid of a light and a dark plumaged

owl. In the snowy owl the choroidal vessels are so conspicuous

that the scanty pigmentation of the background is subordinated.

In the great horned owl the pigmentation is much more abundant

and darker, while the dusky horned owl shows the ramifying lines

of scarlet choroidal vessels sharply silhouetted against the dark

background of pigment.

The view which we get of the pecten in an ophthalmoscopic

examination of the eye of a living owl, is directly anterior and

shows no trace of the basal attachment except at the ends. At the

upper end is plainly visible the edge of the disk of the optic nerve

—a white plate-like structure clearly differentiated from the sur-

rounding pigment and choroidal vessels. Upon the white sur-

face of the nerve-disk, a myriad of tiny dots represents the laiiiina

cribrosa: otherwise it is immaculate. Radiating out from the

optic disk, like slender teased threads, and especially conspicuous

in the snowy owl, are many opaque nerve fibres. These nerve

fibres are visible for only a short distance, becoming transparent
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owing to the loss of the neurilemma, or fatty outer sheath. The
fovea must be very indistinct, for in a three hours' examination

of six or eight owls no trace of it could be made out.

Contrary to the rule in the majority of birds, the upper, not the

lower, eyelid functions chiefly in the closing of the eye, resem-

bling mankind in this respect. The presence of prominent hair-

like e3-e-lashes is another feature which aids in giving to some
owls such a ludicrously human expression. The third eye-lid or

nictitating membrane, is well developed, and is frequently drawn
across the eye in the day-time, serving to shut out the blinding

glare of the sunshine.

Yellow predominates as the color of the iris, all of the North
American species of owls having this color, except the barn and

barred owls, in which the eye is brownish-black, rendering the

dark pupil-hole indistinguishable except at close range.

Ow'ls in searching for their food in the dusk, fly silently over

the fields, watching and listening for the slightest movement of

the mice beneath them, and this concentration in one direction is

most interestingly correlated with the position of the eyes. These

are directed forward to a greater degree than in any other group

of birds although the facial disks make the convergence appear

even greater than it actually is. For example, in barn owls the

eyes seem to have almost parallel or convergent vision, as in the

higher apes and in man, whereas the eyes of this species have but

slightly less divergence than in the great horned owls. In the

latter the yellow irides render the detection of divergence from

parallel vision more easy to the casual observer.-

Rough measurements with a goniometer show a divergence of

the optical axes in owds (in six living species which I have exam-

ined) of from 23 to 36 degrees. This places owls between the

evolves and dogs, {Canidac) and the horses, {Equidac) of the

mammalia, and gives them about the same divergence as the bears,

(Ursidac). Unlike all of these animals, however, the eyeball in

owls admits of little or no motion, rotation or otherwise, and

hence we have an explanation of the constant movement of the

head in these birds, when looking intently about them.

The circle of bony plates in the sclerotic coat of the eye is so

remarkably developed—each plate being so large and the whole

fitting so closely together, that the owl is forced to turn its whole

head in the exact direction in which it wishes to look. This im-

mobility of the eyeball is in ])art compensated for by the unusual

amount of play between the fourteen bones of the neck, far ex-
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ceeding the mobility of this region in mammals—the great ma-
jority of which possess but seven separate cervical vertebrae.

Necessity for wider vision in the diurnal birds of prey is shown
by the 69 degrees divergence of the optical axes in the kestrel, and

from 55 degrees to 65 degrees in the turkey vulture, the rolling of

tlie eyes in this species extending through a horizontal arc of about

10 degrees.

It has often been asserted that owls are near-sighted, but this

is untrue. Careful tests made with the ophthalmoscope show the

eyes of recently caught birds to be perfectly normal, there being

not a trace of either myopic or hyperotropic tendency. Although

as we have seen, owls have become especially adapted for a noc-

turnal life, a number have changed their habits secondarily, and

are as diurnal as any hawk. This change is of such comparatively

recent date, however, that no radical structural changes are

apparent. The facial disks are incomplete or almost lacking in

some of these diurnal forms.*

The ear opening is of large size in most owds and a fleshy

flap-like outer ear serves to direct the sound more accurately. An
interesting condition of asymmetry is not unfrequently present,

the opening of the outer ear being larger on one side of the head

than on the other, and this unlikeness may extend even to the

bones of the skull itself.

ADAPTATIONS Ol^^ THE FEET.

The structure of the feet and more particularly the toes of owls

is very peculiar. When perching, the arrangement of the toes is

zygodactyl, that is, two in front and two behind, but when an

owl pounces upon its prey, the four toes point to the four quarters

of a circle. Again when the bird alights upon the ground, the ar-

rangement is still difi^erent, being more like that of a typically

avian foot—three toes in front and one behind. This facile ad-

justment to different conditions makes the foot of great efficiency

in all its functions. The osprey or fish hawk shares the digital

elasticity of the owls. Not only in present mobility but in past

evolution, the owl's foot has proved extremely plastic, and we
find considerable differences between the feet of various species.

*Measurements of the optic axes in the skulls and mounted specimens

of the diurnal hawk owls, (Stirnia). together with the apparently more-

lateral position of the facial disks, indicate a wider divergence, perhaps

of as much as 43°, but this evidence cannot be confirmed until living speci-

mens have been examined.
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As illustrating adaptative radiation among these birds we may
consider three types of feet. The foot of the barred owl is typical

of the owls in general. It is feathered dowai the entire length of

the tarsus or lower leg and even to the distal joint of the toes.

The talons are long, sharp and curved and the soles of the feet

are covered with rough dermal spicules which must be of great

assistance in keeping a firm hold upon living prey.

The foot of the snowy owl shows a beautiful adjustment to life

in the treeless regions of the far north, closely paralleling the

foot of the ptarmigan. The entire foot to the very base of the

claws is completely hidden in a dense growth of loose-vaned

feathers, and even the soles of the feet are thus covered, the

feathers here being stififer and more bristle-like. When, for

months at a time, the rocks and tundras are covered deeply with

snow, the owl is thus protected from the cold, frozen surfaces on

which it must perch and roost. The dead, non-conducting pad of

feathers on each sole, leaves exposed nothing but the horny tips

of the claws.

On our western prairies the little burrowing owls have broken

away from all traditional owl customs, and have taken to a

diurnal life and a subterranean home. Under these conditions,

feet like those of other owls would be almost useless, and so we
find a radical change in these members. The tarsus is much
elongated as may be realized by a comparison between a great

horned and a burrowing owl. While the former may have as

much as thirty-five inches greater extent of wing, yet there is

but one-half inch difference in the length of the tarsal joint of

the leg.

PART II.—SPECIAL ACCOUNT.

The group of owls is, as a whole, so homogenovis and the radia-

tions within the Order so uniformly distributed that the general-

izations of Part I, while true of the owls of the world, may, with-

out exception, be applied to the owls of the Nearctic Region. This

Region comprises the North American continent south to, and

including, the high, central tablelands of Mexico. Its boun-

daries are determined by the limits of distribution of many im-

portant groups of plants, insects, birds, mammals and other forms

of life. The remainder of the Western Hemisphere comprises

what is termed the Neotropical Region.

In this Nearctic Region we find twelve well-marked groups or
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genera of owls. Divided among these are twenty species and
twenty-two sub-species, or geographical races, making in all forty-

two different forms. These genera are as follows, with the number
of forms in parentheses

:

A. SUB-COSMOPOLITAN.

Sfrix—Barn Owls (i). Otits—Screech Owls (13).

Asia—Long- and Short-eared Btibo—Great Homed Owls (6).

Owls (2). Glaucidium—Pygmy Owls (4).

Syniiutii—Barred Owls (5).

B. CIRCUMPOLAR.

Scotiaptcx—Great Gray Owls (2). A'yctea—Snowy Owls (i).

Cryptoglaux—Saw-Whet Owls (3). Surnia—Hawk Owls (2).

C. CONFINED TO THE NEW WORLD.

Speotyto—Burrowing Owls (2). Micropallas—Elf Owls (i).

In tracing the distribution of these dozen groups we find that

they fall naturally into the three classes A, B, and C.

Owls have become so well adapted to their peculiar mode of life,

and are so well protected from strenuous competition with other

forms, that they have changed but little throughout, perhaps mil-

lions of years. In the geological periods of the Oligocene and Mio-

cene, a temperate climate existed as far north as Alaska and Green-

land, and this, wath the land bridge which joined North America

to Asia, explains the large proportion of cosmopolitan genera of

owls. Class A. If we may judge by the distribution of insects

and mammals, the trend of diffusion across this northern con-

tinental isthmus was chiefly from Asia into North America and

rarely in the reverse direction. In a strict geographic sense the

continental mass of North America is still connected with Asia,

as the continental shelf unites the two. and a rise of the sea

bottom of only two hundred feet would result in a dry land bridge

between the Old and the New World. We can but theorize as to

the early distribution of these owls, it being impossible without

palsontological evidence, to indicate the center of origin of genera

which are cosmopolitan.

The Circumpolar species, Class B, also doubtless inhabited

North America during these early periods. Later, in the Pleis-

tocene, all were forced southward bv the onward march of the
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glaciers. During the ensuing age, as the ice disappeared north-

ward, the four groups. Class B, accompanied or closely followed

it, and to-day they are at home in the Arctic regions. One or

two species in some of the other genera have also become adapted

to a boreal life.

Although the two genera. Class C, are peculiar to this hemis-

phere, yet they are only slightly differentiated,—the burrowing
owls (Spcotyto). from the Athene group of the Old World, and
the tiny elf owls (Micropallas) , from the pygmy owls—the cos-

mopolitan Glaucidiiiiii.

As intrusive Strigine elements from the Southeast and South-
west, the Florida and western burrowing owls are of exceptional

interest. No owls seem, even accidentally, to have entered this

Region by way of Greenland, as birds occasionally do ; although

the snowy owl has been caught alive seven hundred miles out

at sea, and both the American hawk owl and the screech owl are

recorded from England. The only Old World forms which are

known to have entered the Xearctic Region during historical

times, are the lapp owl and the hawk owl, both being accidental

visitors to Alaska.

Having thus briefly reviewed the North American owls as a

whole, we shall consider each group more in detail.

In the New York Zoological Park there have been on exhibition

nine out of the twelve genera of Nearctic Owls, no living speci-

mens of the great gray, American hawk or elf owls having as yet

been obtained.

GROUP I. BARN OWXS, Stl'ix.

The single genus of the Barn Owls is set apart from all others

by differences in structure and appearance sufficient to be desig-

nated as a separate family.

The American Barn Owl, Strix pratiiicola Bonap., is the

sole representative of this genus in North America. Since its iso-

lation from the European Barn Owl, it has increased considerably

in size and is lighter in color.

Of all the owls these are the most peculiar looking, as the

common name of "monkey-faced owl" suggests. In color they are

very beautiful, with gray and golden-buff upper parts, speckled

finely with black and white. Beneath they are white or buff,

sprinkled with roimd dots. The face is white and the heart-shaped

facial disk is yellowish-brown. "Golden Owl" is an excellent name
for this bird.
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BARN OWL.

The American Barn Owl ranges over almost the whole of the

United States and Mexico, but does not nest north of Long Island,

Nebraska and California. It is one of the most nocturnal of the

owls, and is seldom seen by day. If by chance one is caught in

the daylight, it seems almost too dazed to fly. and with eye-lids

shut to narrowest slits, it waits patiently for the relief of twilight.

Its utterances are varied. The luost startling is a wild, high

scream—cr-r-r-ee !, but in its nest it utters a snoring sound with its

beak closed, and hisses when disturbed. I have known this owl,

when flying about at twilight, to click its beak repeatedly, perhaps

as a signal to its mate, as it was not feeding upon insects at

the time.

It is difficult to define the nesting site of a barn owl. It mav
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SHORT-EARED 0\\ i.

be in a hole in a river bank, in a church belfry, or a barn or hollow

tree may be used. Little or no nesting material is provided, the

five to nine ovate, white eggs often lying on the bare earth or

wood. At the time of hatching the young are covered with yel-

lowish down, and, like the young of all owls they are most curious

looking creatures. The wing and tail feathers and the facial disks

are the first to appear, and even when five weeks old the body is

still clothed in the nestling down.

Economically this owl is everywhere of the greatest value to

man. In California it preys on gophers and ground squirrels ; in

the South on cotton rats, and in the North, mice and rats form its

chief food. Dr. Fisher, in an examination of twenty-nine

stomachs, found traces of poultry in only one. Three contained

the remains of small birds ; seven were empty ; four contained

insects ; seventeen had mice and seventeen more contained other

small mammals ; conclusive evidence that these birds deserve all

the protection that man can give them.

This bird's delicate plumage of white and gold has, however,
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LONG-EARED OWL.

found favor with the milliner and in a day in one of our large

cities, we may count a hundred bedraggled Barn Owls on women's

hats—all staring out of glassy yellow eyes, as unlike the dark

brown eyes of the living birds, as the feathered masses are like

caricatures of the beauty of the birds in their native haunts

!

GROUP TL—LONG-EARED and SHORT-EARED OWLS, AsiO.

These two birds are closely associated structurally and their

genus is quite sharply defined.
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EGGS AND YOUNG OF LONGKARED OWL.
From a photograph by T. H. J.^ckson.

Tlie American Long-Eared Owl, Asio wilsoniamis (Less.), is.

like the barn owl, found throughout temperate North America
and Mexico, and also like that species, it is eminently nocturnal.

The chief difference from the bird of the Old World is the break-

ing up of the longitudinal stripes into mottling or indistinct trans-

verse bars. Although such a distinction as this is only superficial,

yet the fact that the American owls are completely isolated geo-

graphically, from the Eurasiatic birds, warrants their specific

designation.

In size it is midway between the great horned owls and the

screech owls, and its long feather horns rise from the middle, not

the sides, of the head.

Although not an uncommon bird, yet we know but little of

its habits and less of its notes. Sometimes when hunting it utters

a low, pleasing whistle, but when disturbed on its nest, it gives

voice to a loud wailing cry and a grating mew, while in common
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YOU.NG GRfclAT HOK.NED OWLS.
From a photograph by T. H. Jackson.

with all owls it snaps its beak in defiance. To an old deserted

crow or squirrel nest, high in a pine or hemlock tree, the

Long-Eared Owl carries a little grass for lining, and here lays

three to six eggs. From beneath, the nest looks like a hundred

other deserted nests in the neighboring woods. Rarely this owl

will build for itself.

This is another bird valuable to man. since in one hundred and

seven stomachs examined, no less than eighty-four contained mice,

while sixteen showed birds ; five, shrews : and one, insects, the

remainder being empty.

For some reason both this and the following species are ex-
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YOUNG BAKX OWL.
From a photograph by T. H. Jackson

treniely difficult to tame and seldom live long in captivity unless

reared from the nest by hand.

The Short-Eared Owl, Asio accipitrinus (Pall.), is, for several

reasons, of especial interest. It is one of the most widely dis-

tributed of all birds. The keenest systematists can not distinguish

between specimens from Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South

.•\merica and the Hawaiian Islands. It is absent only from west

Africa, Australia, and the adjacent Pacific Islands.

Although so closely related to the Long-Eared Owl, this is a

bird of very different habits. Its favorite haunts are open, grassy

marshes and its nest is placed invariably upon the ground. It is so

far diurnal that in cloudy weather and occasionally in bright sun-

shine, it may be seen hunting its prey. It differs from many owls

in that it has strong instincts of migration, nesting often on the

Arctic tundras of the far north and coming southward in winter.

At such times large flocks may be observed in our salt marsh-

lands.

This habit of congregation, even at the breeding season, has at

times been of the greatest value to man, as when in Scotland

during a plague of voles or field mice, these owls appeared sud-

denly in surprising numbers and as many as four hundred of their
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BAKKED OWL.

nests were found within a comparatively small tract of country.

Their economic value may be estimated from the contents of one

hundred and one stomachs, eighty-four of which contained mice

and shrews ; seven, insects ; and eleven, small birds.

They are said to have a shrill, barking call, like the yelp of a

small dog. A low pile of sticks and grass hidden on the ground

and lined with feathers serves to hold the half dozen eggs.

GROUP III. BARRED OWL.S, Sxniillllt.

The Barred or Hoot Owl, Syniiiiiii Tariuui (Barton), is not un-

common in the wilder parts of our northeastern states throughout

the year, and its large size, lack of feather horns, and deep impres-

sive voice render it easv of identification. As soon as dusk has
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settled down upon the woods, the strange voices come to us

—

JVIiOo^ zvhov-zchod, li'hdo-whdo! and the owl leaves its hollow

tree and sets out upon its nightly hunt. When one is suddenly

awakened at midnight by one of these birds close overhead,

staring, and hooting at the camp fire, one can sympathize with the

superstitioits fears of the ancients

!

Barred Owls are not shy and I have known them to fly up within

a few yards of a man, governed apparently by curiosity, while by

imitating their cry it is an easy matter to bring them, even from
some distance. The hooting is unusually loud and frequent at the

season of courtship from February to April. Two to four eggs

are laid in the hollow of a tree or in an old crow nest.

These birds are easily tamed and make interesting and amusing
pets, and if liberated in a barn or corn crib during the night, will

clear the premises of all rats and mice. Over half their food, in

a wild state, consists of mice, while they also feed on small birds,

moles, frogs, and insects. It is only very rarely that they attack

poultry, the evidence being that on the whole they are of great

benefit to mankind. Although as a rule nocturnal, I have seen

these birds hunting in daylight in the dark spruce forests of Xova
Scotia.

In Florida and the Gulf States, the humid climate has darkened

the plumage, and perhaps the warmer ten:perature has had some-

thing to do with the reduction of the feathering on the toes, and

these birds have been given the rank of a sub-species. The birds

of southern Texas are also slightly different. In the West, how-
ever, the Barred, or as it is there called, the Spotted Owl, differs

so considerably in plumage, besides being less in size, that it is

considered as specifically distinct, Syrnium occidcnfalc Xantus.

So rare is it, and so fond of the wilder portions of the mountains

that little is known of its habits or of those of the darker form

which inhabits the coast of Washington and British Columbia.

GROUP IV. GREAT GRAY OWLS, ScotiaptCX.

Considerably larger, but showing its rather close relationship

in its general resemblance to the barred owl, the Great Gray Owl,

Scotiaptcx ncbidosa (Forster), of the far north, is to most of us

known only from books and skins. Although it is a bird of the

deep forest, and therefore never goes beyond the limit of tree

growth, yet even the severest winters force it but a short distance

southward and seldom bevond the northern border of the United
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States. Thus the range of the snowy owl is greater in extent, both

to the north and the south.

The Great Gray is one of the largest owls in the world, measur-

ing twenty-seven inches in total length.

In its breeding haunts about Great Bear Lake and throughout

Alaska, the sun never sinks below the horizon in summer, so that

this bird is of necessity diurnal, during at least part of the year.

A nest of twisfs. lined with moss and feathers, is built in a tall
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spruce tree, and two to four eggs are laid. We know but little of

its habits and its food, but it seems to sustain the reputation of

the Barred Owl, of a fondness for rodents. Of nine stomachs

examined, all contained mice, while in on'^ was the remains of a

snow bunting.

The Lapp owl of the Old World has been noted as accidentally

occurring in Alaska.

GROUP V.—SAW-WHET OWLS, Cryptoglaux.

Three forms belonging to this genus occur in the Nearctic

Region. The handsome little Richardson Owd, Cryptoglaitx

tenguiahni richardsoni (Bonap.), has much the same distribution

as the Great Gray Owl, breeding in northern Canada and coming
south in winter as far as the northern United States. It is a

sub-species of the Tengmalm Owl of northern Europe and Asia,

and differs from that bird chiefly in the predominance of the

darker tints of the plumage. A hint of the dangers to which this

little owl is exposed is shown in the fate of a parent owl which

had a nest with four eggs in a hollow spruce stub ; the unfortu-

nate bird being killed and eaten by a pair of ravens whose nesi

was in a neighboring tree.

Quite similar in general tone of plumage, but lighter in color

and smaller in size, is the familiar Saw-Whet Owl, Cryptoglaux

acadica (Gmel.). Its rasping, but not unpleasant notes have given

to it its common name. During March and early April, when
the thoughts of these little owls are turning to nesting, the notes

are most often heard—calls of defiance or invitation—we know-

not which. A woodpecker or a squirrel hole is finally chosen,

and three or four small white eggs laid therein.

It is nocturnal and sits so still in the daytime, huddled up close

to the trunk of some dense spruce or cedar, that it is seldom ob-

served. If carefully looked for in winter, however, it can usually

be found, and is so sleepy or dazzled by the light, that one can

pick the bird from its perch without difficulty. Four-fifths of its

food consists of small field mice.

Along the humid coast of British Columbia, the Saw-Whets are

much darker, and have been accounted worthy of sub-specific dis-

tinction. Otherwise, the Saw-Whet Owls from Newfoundland

and British Columbia, south to Pennsylvania and New Mexico are

all alike.
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SAW-W HET OWL. .SCREECH OWL.

GROLT \I. SCREECH OWLS, OtUS.

The Screech Owl, Of us asio (Linn.), is the commonest owl

about our houses, and the one which, in daylight, is most often

the object of persecution by mobs of small birds. These seem

instinctively to recognize their hereditary nocturnal enemy, and

to appreciate its comparative helplessness in the blinding light of

dav.

Its name is undeserved, for the ordinary call of these birds, far

from being a screech, is a tremulous, quavering series of notes,

not at all vmmusical. especially to those who associate it with

pleasant memories.

Screech Owls do not migrate, and even in winter do not w-ander

far from their favorite hollow tree. There is hardly any orchard

of old gnarled trees which does not shelter one of these fluffy owds

deep within some hollow trunk.

A curious phenomenon of color is found in a number of spe-

cies of owls, but is especially marked in the Screech Owls. This

is called dichromatism—two distinct color phases being found,

which, so far as we know, are independent of age, sex or season.

If we take four or five voung birds from a nest and rear them bv
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hand, they will assume adult plumage either of a general bright

rufous color, or else a brownish gray, being streaked with black

in both phases. This description, together with the small size

—

about nine inches in length—and feather ears on the sides of the

head, will serve for identification.

There are few birds more trustful of man than the Screech Owl,
coming often into the very streets of villages, and nesting there

if they can find a suitable cavity, while upon the neighboring

farms they are omnipresent. Everywhere it finds work ready to its

talons and beak, work which no cunning of man could supplement,

in ridding gardens and fields of mice and noxious insects.

In the stomachs of two hundred and fifty owls from all parts

of the country, the remains of mice and shrews were found
in a hundred, v/hile insects had formed the diet of a hundred more.

Thirty-eight only had fed on small birds, and this item is of the

greatest importance in this species, since, being the only owl

which frequents our villages and even cities, it may prove of great

importance in the future in keeping down the numbers of the

pestiferous English sparrows. A gentleman from Ohio writes

as follows concerning this latter bird : "Last summer they were so

thick around my house as almost to set me wild, when a little

screech owl got to visiting us every night, and at each visit he

carried off a sparrow. My house is thickly covered with vines,

and the little owl would make a dart into the vines and catch his

sparrow every time. By fall they were well thinned out." A
Screech Owl should never be killed, but left to live his life of

constant usefulness to mankind.

The sedentary life of this species of owl, together with its

plasticity of structure, doubtless explains the quick and radical

reaction which it shows to various environments. In the United

States alone there are no fewer than thirteen forms of the

Screech Owl, all differing so much inter sc, that they have been

given specific or sub-specific rank.

As we know nothing of the ancestry of these birds, it is impos-

sible to tell which are the most modified, and which approach

most closely to the prototype. The Screech Owl as we know it in

the east, remains unchanged as far south as Georgia, and west

to Dakota and Kansas. In Florida and along the Gulf coast, the

owls are smaller and darker, but west of the plains from Canada
to Mexico we find as many as eleven dift'erent forms. This may
mean that the Rocky Mountain region was the original center of

distribution of this species, or it may reflect only the extremes
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of environment, with which, in this much diversified region,

these non-migratory birds have come into contact.

The plasticity of the owls of this genus is remarkable, con-

sidering the narrow structural limits within which the differences

range. About eighty forms have been described from all parts

of the world. The differences are in the darker or paler plumage,

and in the greater or lesser size. The large Kennicott Screech

Owl. which inhabits the coast region from Oregon north to Sitka,

is dark, sooty brown, streaked with black, and is almost eleven

inches in length. From this we have gradations, continuous or

not. according to whether the forms are more or less isolated,

until we reach the pale, desert-hued Xantus Screech Owl some

eight inches over all, which is found only in Lower California,

and because of its isolation has been made a species. The min-

imum in size, however, is shown by the Dwarf Screech Owl of

Idaho, a pale form hardly seven inches from head to tail. In addi-
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tion to the thirteen forms mentioned above, there are more than

half a dozen kinds of Screech Owls known to inhabit Mexico,

none of which cross the southwest border of the United States.

The habits of all are very similar to those of our eastern bird.

When wishing to conceal itself, a Screech Owl draws its feathers

close to its body, stands bolt upright, with eyes almost shut, and
in this posture its remarkable resemblance to a dead branch stub

is doubtless of great value to it. The illusion is heightened by
the conspicuous feather ears wiiich stick up like the splintered

ends of a broken off branch.

GROUP \'ir. GREAT HORNED OWLS, Bltho.

These are the largest and fiercest of the owls of the United

States, and are important, both as a conspicuous feature of our

Avifauna and in their economic relations to man. They are found

in almost all parts of the North American continent, and show
adaptive radiation in a most interesting way. Six different forms

are recognized, but these intergrade and the ranges overlap to such

an extent that no hard and fast lines can be drawn.

Considering the Great Horned Owds as a whole, the eastern

form Bilbo virginianus (Gmel.), w^hich extends from Newfound-
land and Ontario southw-ard, is clothed with various shades of

ochraceous-buff and black. In the central west we find a form

much lighter than our eastern owl ; but then, passing northward

in the interior to the Hudson Bay territory—the land of snow

and snow-colored creatures

—

Bubo becomes whiter and whiter,

until, in the extreme type of the Arctic Horned Owl. we have a

bird with a plumage of a white ground-color, with a few restricted

dark markings above, and almost wholly white below

!

As we approach the humid regions of the Pacific slope, we
enter the range of the typical Dusky Horned Owl, well named

saturatus, for the dampness of the atmosphere has permeated his

plumage, giving it a dark sooty brown tone, wholly without yel-

low or buff.

Finally in the dry. arid waste of Lower California, lives the

extreme southern type, the small Dwarf Horned Owl.

Our Horned Owl of the east, perched quietly in a tree, seems the

personification of gentleness and good nature. The sharp beak

and talon are buried in the fluffy feathers and the half-shut eyes

are softened. But as night approaches and the pangs of hunger

are felt, a transformation takes place in the bird. After sundry

stretches and yawns, his eyes open wide, shining with a fierce
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yellow light. Quick turns of his head show how keen is his vision,

perceiving the slightest movement of anything within sight. The
sharp talons open and shut on the branch, the bill is given one or

two vicious snaps, and. noiseless as a shadow, the dreaded hunter

swoops from his perch.

The most common cry of this owl is a deep, gruff Hod-hoo
Ti'/icV) .' given, however, with far less expression and modulation

than the utterances of the barred owl. A rarer sound is a sud-

den, loud, blood-curdling shriek, which well befits the character

of this feathered tiger. Wherever found it is easily master of the

night—a noiseless, flying shadow of death, which must ever haunt

the timid creatures crouching on the branches or among the

stubble.

Crows have sworn eternal war upon the Great Horned Owl. and

when they discover one in the daytime they will shout at it for

hours, and persecute it in any way which they dare. Quartering

the fields and woods at night, the strong owl swoops unerringly

upon rabbit, mouse, or bird. In the north it feeds upon the large

Arctic hare and grouse. Xo bird of prey excels it in courage or

fierceness, and it is the only bird I know, which, in captivity, will

fearlessly attack a man entering its cage. It occasionally kills

and devours even our largest hawks—the red-tailed and red-

shouldered, while geese and young foxes have been known to fall

victims to it. It suft'ers no other large and nocturnal owl to live

unmolested on the hunting grounds it has chosen, and whenever

Great Horned Owls appear for the first time in a locality, the

barred owls rapidly decrease, and finally give way altogether

and go elsewhere. Of all the owls this is the most frequent

visitor to our hen-roosts, but far from universally condemning it

on this account, the habits and food of these birds should be

studied in each particular locality before it is indiscriminately

slain. The mice, hares, and insects outnumber the poultry three

to one in the stomachs of those birds which have been examined.

Two or three white eggs are laid in a last year's nest of some
hawk or crow, and in the latitude of Xew York the eggs are

sometimes deposited as early as the first of March, before the last

snow flurry has past.

As the woods are cut down, the Great Horned Owl becomes

rarer, everywhere retreating to the wilder, less settled regions.

This will be the first species of owl to disappear when mankind

has carried his areas of cultivation throughout the mountains and

backwoods.
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SNOWY OWX.

GROUP VIII.—SNOWY OWLS, N\ctea.

In all countries of the north—.\merica, Europe, and Asia

—

this is a typical owl, Nyctea nyctea (Linn.), of the Arctic plains

—

the frozen tundras. It is white in color, more or less barred with

brown, these dark markings being more abundant in the female.

The old male birds are sometimes almost pure white in color. Of
such a specimen shot in Alaska, Mr. Nelson writes, that its plu-

masre was suffused with "a rich and extremely beautiful shade of
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clear lemon-yellow, exactly as the rose blush clothes the entire

plumage of some gulls in spring. The morning after the bird

was killed the color was gone, the plumage being dead white."

Its natural home is on open, treeless plains, and when it wanders

south in winter it is almost always to be found perched on a rock

or on the snow in an open field. During some years Snowy Owls
enter the United States in large numbers, and may be so abun-

dant in one locality that it seems as if they were living in flocks.

The Sno\^y Owl can see well in the da\iime, without which

faculty it would indeed be helpless during the months of sunlight

throughout the Arctic summer. It has a strong, rapid flight,

although noiseless, and according to Audubon, is able to capture

ducks, pigeons, and grouse on the wing. It is fond of fish, and

is said to swoop down upon them, osprey fashion, and seize them

in the water. In the north, ptarmigan and hares form its princi-

pal food.

Its nest is rarel\- found. This consists merely of a few feathers

placed in a slight hollow in the ground. An unusually large num-
ber of eggs is laid, three to eleven, and this is doubtless due to

the many dangers from ravens and Arctic foxes, to which such

a terrestrial nest must be exposed. It is only, however, while

the parents are absent that there is any danger from marauders,

as these owls are strong and courageous, and few creatures would

care to face those sharp talons, which are controlled by tendons

as strong as steel.

The Snowy Owl is a strangely silent bird, and Arctic explorers

and those who have observed it in captivity have recorded nothing

concerning its voice, except that when disturbed it hisses and

snaps its beak after the usual owl fashion. That it has a voice

and an unusually strange one, however, was made apparent to me
on one occasion not long ago when one of these birds was brought

into a dark room, preparatory to an examination with the ophthal-

moscope. It suddenly gave utterance to a series of loud, piercing

screams, a shrill cachinnation so startling that the man who was
holding the bird nearly dropped it. This single utterance is the

only vocal sound I have ever heard from this species, although I

have sometimes watched a cageful of seven, off and on. during

the whole of a winter's night.

Although no trace of featliery ears is visible externally, yet

close examination will show them developed slightly beyond the

other feathers of the head. In general structure these owls stand

midwav .between the great homed {Bubo^, and the Screech

Owls (Otus).
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GROUP IX.—HAWK OWLS, Siiniia.

The typical Hawk Owl of the Old World is only a casual strag-

gler to Alaska, so hardly enters into our consideration, but those

members of this species, which in past time took up their life

upon our continent, have, through their isolation, changed in color

from the excess of white spotting to the prevalence of brown
markings, and are deemed worthy of a sub-species—the American
Hawk Owl, Siiniia iilula caparoch (Miill.).

It is interesting to note that this increase in dark markings
in American birds when compared with their congeners in the

Palaearctic Region, occurs also in the Richardson as compared
with the Tengmalm owl, and was formerly thought to form a

distinction between snowy owls of the New and the Old World.
Though typically owl-like in structure the diurnal habits of

the Hawk Owl are strongly reflected in its appearance, which is so

hawk-like that it is hard to believe that this resemblance is only a

parallelism. Curiously enough, this likeness is even apparent in its

sudden, shrill scream—unowl-like and recalling the cry of one of

the smaller hawks.

The home of the Hawk Owl is in the fur countries of the

north, breeding from Newfoundland to the limit of tree growth.

Occasionally it comes as far south as Pennsylvania. It hunts

throughout the day and at night retires to some arboreal roost

for sleep, like any bird of the day. Its food consists chiefly of

mice, but in the more northern parts of its range it feeds largely

upon ptarmigan. These grouse exceed the owl in size and weight,

so that it is unable to carry them ofif, but is compelled to devour

them where they are caught and killed.

It is not particular as to a nesting place, choosing either a hollow

stub, a woodpecker hole or else relining some deserted nest.

Three to seven eggs are laid.

GROUP X. BURROWING OWLS, SpCOtytO.

These are perhaps the most aberrant of all owls, and, together

with Micropallas are found only in the New World. This genus

is eminently tropical in its distribution, and its presence in the

Nearctic Region is clearly an intrusion from the south, stand-

ing in sharp contrast to the other groups, which, from their dis-

tribution and congeneric relationship with Old World forms,

seem to be more recent emigrants from the northwest. Ikit even
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the Burrowing Owls have as their nearest relation, the genus

Athene of Europe.

What is considered as the typical form of Burrowing Owl,

Speotyto cuniciilaria (]Mol.). is widely spread over South

America, although its terrestrial habits confine it to the open plains

and pampas of that continent. Passing northward through Central

America and Mexico, and over the wide western plains of our

own country, the Burrowing Owl becomes smaller, and the brown

areas on wings and tail increase until they predominate over the

white. This is the Western Burrowing Owl. 6^. c. hypogaea

(Bonap.), which has so often figured in pseudo-scientific tales as

the third element in the "happy family" of rattlesnakes and prairie-

dogs. There is of course no vestige of truth in the story. The
prairie-dog is doubtless dispossessed by both bird and reptile, if

not indeed devoured during the process.
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Turning back to South America and starting- northward again
via the West Indies, we find a second hne of distribution of these

owls, with distinct island forms on Margarita, Guadeloupe, Anti-

gua, and Hayti. Finally, the most northern link in the chain, in

the Bahamas and southern Florida, is the Florida Burrowing Owl,
S. c. floridana Ridgw. This differs from the Western race

THE WESTERN BUKKOWING OWL.

in being gray instead of earthy brown or sand color, the greater

humidity of its habitat and of that of its island progenitors ac-

counting for its darker coloration.

Wherever the Burrowing Owl is found, it is wholly terrestrial

in habit, and subterranean in its nesting. This unusual environ-

ment has affected its structure and appearance ; the diurnal life

having perhaps brought about the degeneration of the facial disk,

which is markedly imperfect. The legs have greatly increased in

length and the feathers on the toes and tarsus have either dis-

appeared or degenerated into bristles.

The Western owl usually occupies the deserted hole of a prairie-

dog ; farther south, the burrows of the large iguana lizards are

sometimes pre-empted, and in South America, armadillos and

vizcachas are often the original architects of the owl's burrow.

But whenever dependent upon their own exertions for a home,

these owls, whether of the Western or Florida race, show them-

selves to be expert sappers and miners. The birds from the

latter region, indeed, must always dig their own burrows, as there

are no native fossorial mammals or reptiles of large size to im-
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pose upon. Nevertheless, the Florida owls do not live lives of

unalloyed peacefulness, since there, as in the west, rattlesnakes

are not adverse to appropriating a tempting burrow, and it a

young owl is to be had for the taking, at the end, why so much
the better ! A most interesting fact is told about these owls

;

that when disturbed, they utter a sound, startlingly like the buzz

of a rattler. This, if correct, must often serve a useful purpose

in frightening away a marauding weasel or other predatory animal.

The food of these birds defies description. It may be said to

consist of anything edible and small enough to be captured and

killed by them—whether insect, lizard, bird, or mammal. Insects,

however, form the chief item in their diet.

The burrows which these birds dig for themselves are usually

about eight feet in length with little attempt at a nest at the end,

where the five to ten eggs are laid.

I have observed both of the Xearctic races of Burrowing Owls
in captivity, and have seen each make burrows with equal rapidity.

I know^ of no account of the actual operation, so will add what I

have noticed concerning the nesting of a pair of the Florida birds.

When a pile of earth and clay, some three feet deep, was placed

in their cage, they began to work at once, and within a few days

had burrowed out of sight. This work was carried on mostly at

night, on account of the many people passing during the day, but

several times on rainy days, when the bird house was quiet, by

stealthily watching behind a door, the birds were seen at work.

Their method of excavating was to alight at the entrance of the

burrow and walk slowly into it, kicking a shower of dirt backward

at each step. Long after the bird disappeared from view, the

little spouts of sand would continue to be thrown out, as regular

as clockwork. In three or four minutes the bird would come up

to the entrance and repeat its trip to the end of the burrow. In

this way the entire length of the passage was kept clear, and the

earth loosened at the inner end was gradually heaped up outside.

Soon after the burrow was begun, the two Florida birds paired

off, and the single Western Burrowing Owl which shared the

cage, led an unhappy life until removed to another enclosure. If

he happened to alight anywhere near the burrow, both of the

owners would jump on him literally "with both feet," rolling him

over and over.

WHien the ofifensive third owl was removed, the two partners

settled down to burrowing in earnest, and excavated a large pile

of earth. X^ow began a most amusing courtship. They would

stand side bv side in the entrance of the burrow, and chuckle and
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bow to each other by the hour. Then they would race around and
pop up and down the hole like jack-in-the-boxes. Of course

their burrowing operations under ground could only be guessed

at. but one of the owls, presumably the female, remained below

most of the day, and when she appeared, presented such a worn
and dirty appearance that it seemed probable she was sitting. Her
partner took up his station on the pile of earth near the entrance

and dutifully swore at any one who intruded, or promptly con-

veyed mice and sparrows into the mysterious cavern where, week
after week, his mate was patiently incubating in the darkness.

If stared at intently, he would slowly back down, until in the

darkness of the burrow, nothing was distinguishable but his two
round, shining, yellow eyes. Again wdien not frightened, he

would twist his head around sideways in a vertical direction, until

he looked at the observer with head completely reversed. This

was quite a common trick, but why he wanted an upside-down

view of things, was more than I could ever explain. One day a

board was placed across the entrance of the burrow, as an experi-

ment, but the next morning the little owl w^as standing beside a

new hole higher up, and venting all the wTath in his diminutive

body on the innocent piece of wood.

Week after week passed and the faithful owl-wife grew more
and more emaciated and bedraggled, until, fearing that she would
die, it was decided to dig out her secret. So both owls were shut

out of the burrow and a layer of earth removed, then a second

and third, until the whole excavation was exposed to view, and it

was found that the owls had used their limited amount of earth in

the most ingenious possible way. The burrow-, as a whole, re-

sembled a descending spiral. It led obliquely downw^ard from

the entrance, then curved around to the left, and about five feet

from the mouth, widened into a circular chamber, evidently in

use as a dining-room, as the floor was covered with scraps of dried

meat and feathers. The tunnel, which was almost circular in

section, wnth hard-packed walls, extended about five feet further,

describing a large, gradually descending circle in its course, until

it crossed under the upper portion of the burrow, near the en-

trance. At the extreme end w^as the nest, merely a second circular

chamber containing two white eggs, laid on the bare clay, with a

few scattered pebbles around them. These pebbles were evidently

the cause of all the trouble, for each egg had a little nick in the

side, made, no doubt, by a pebble falling from the roof, and so

rendering useless the four week's incubation of the parent owl

;

the embryos within the eggs being completely dry.
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FERRUGIXOUS PIGMY OWL.

GROUP XI.—PYGMY OWLS, Glaiicidiuiii.

This group of tiny owls is unknown to us in the east, although,

as a genus, it is wide-spread, being represented in Europe and by

a number of species in Asia, Africa, and South America. The
Pygmy Owl, Glaiicidium gnoDia Wagl., inhabits the mountain

regions of the Rockies, from British Columbia south into ^Mexico,

while a darker sub-species lives in the humid coast region.

Besides a form inhabiting Lower California, there is a southern

species, the Ferruginous Pygmy Owl, G. phalacnoides (Daud.),

which reaches the southern border of the United States. This

is a most beautiful little owl, clothed in a varied pattern of white

and brilliant rufous.

Although not strictly diurnal, yet these owls have so far deserted

the habits of their Order, that they fly about in the morning and

late afternoon, pursuing the grasshoppers and small mice upon
which they prey.

The call-notes are said to be soft and musical and four eggs

are deposited in the deserted hole of a woodpecker.
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GROUP XII.—THE ELF OWL, Micropalkis.

Last and in this case least—at any rate in point of size, comes

the Elf Owl. Micropallas z^'hitiicyi (Cooper). Micro-Pallas he

is indeed, the smallest owl in the world, but from head to tail,

throughout his diminutive stature of five and a half inches, he

holds true to the traditions and structure of the birds sacred to his

goddess namesake.

If we disregard his tail, we have about three and a half inches

of owl. During the day he sleeps soundly in accepted owl-fashion
;

at evening he wakes, stretches his wings, and sallies forth in

quest of prey. Xo great game is his, for even a big beetle will

give the tiny owl much trouble, and yet he is capable of overpow-

ering a small mouse or shrew. Sparrows, as a rule, show no

fear of this diminutive bird of prey when they come across him

in the daytime, but feathers have been found in his stomach, so

that he can claim victory over at least a wren or a sparrow. These

owls sometimes collect around the light of a camp-fire, probably

attracted by the insects which gather and fly about the bright spot.

When discovered in the daytime, the Elf Owl resorts to a most

interesting ruse to conceal his diminutive body. His wing is

mottled gray and white like the gray stems and flecks of sunlight

about him, and when he thinks he is in danger of being discovered

he draws one wing across the front part of his body like a shield,

holding it so high that he can just peer over it. If we walk

around his perch, the knowing little chap will slowly revolve,

always presenting his mottled wing to the front. When thus

barricaded behind his own protectively colored feathers, it is im-

possible, at a little distance, to distinguish him from his sur-

roundings.

Two to four eggs are laid in a deserted woodpecker hole in

the stem of some giant cactus, and the young elfin owls are most

quaint little creatures. The home of the Elf Owl is on the table-

lands of Mexico, and northward to southern Texas and Califor-

nia. This owl, including a barely separable darker form from

western Mexico, is the sole representative of its genus, which is

therefore peculiar to this region. Its nearest relatives are perhaps

members of the genus Glaucidium, which, however, are larger,

with much longer tails and, as we have seen, are more diurnal in

habits.



LIST OF BIRDS LIVING IN THE NEW YORK

ZOOLOGICAL PARK,

December 31, 1906.*

Class AVES. Birds.

Sub-Class RATITAE, Flat-breasted Birds.

Order RHEIFORMES, Rhea-like Birds.

Family Rheidae, Rheas.

Common Rhea Rhea americana (Linn.).

Order STRUTHIONIFORMES, Ostrieh-like Birds.

Family Strutiiiomdae, Ostriches.

North African Ostrich . . . .Stnithio camelus Linn.

South African Ostrich . . . .StrutJiio australis Gurney.

Order CASUARIIFORMES, Cassowary-like Birds.

Family Dkomaeidae, Emeus.

Emeu T)romaeiis novae-hollandiae Lath.

Family Casuariidae, Cassowaries.

Ceram Cassowary Casuarius casuarius (Linn.).

Sub-Class CARIXATAE. Keel-breasted Birds.

Order TINAMIFORMES, Tinamou-like Birds.

Family Tixamidae, Tinamous.

Rufous Tinamou Rhynchotiis rufescens (Temm.).

Crested Tinamou Calopezus elegans (D'Orb. &
Geoffr.).

*In the great majority of cases, the Society holds that the pubHcation

of lengthy lists of names is uninteresting to the public, and therefore un-

desirable. The present, however, is regarded as an exceptional case, partly

on account of the universal interest in living birds, and also because of our

need of a printed check-list of our bird collection.

—

Ed.
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Order GALLIFORMES, Fowl-like Birds.

Sub-Order Megapodii.

Famil}' ^NIkgapodiidae, Brush Turkeys.

Brush Turkey Catheturus latham'i (Lath.).

Sub-Order Graces.

Faniilj" Cracidae, Curassows aud Guans.

Banded Curassow Crax fasciolata Spix.

Globose Curassow Crax glohicera Linn.

Panama Curassow Crax panamcnsis GranL

Razor-billed Curassow . . . .Mittia mitu (Linn.).

Lesser Razor-billed

Curassow Mitiia tomentosa (Spix.).

Crested Guan Penelope cristata (Linn.).

Bolivian Guan Penelope boliviana Bonap.

White-breasted Guan Ortalis albiventris (Wagl.)

Chattering Chachalaca ... .Ortalis garrula (Humb.).

Northern Chachalaca Ortalis vetula maccalli Baird.

Sub-Order Phasiani.

Family Tetraoxidae, Ptarmigan and Grouse.

Capercaille Tetrao urogallus Linn.

Family Phasiaxidae, Partridges, Pheasants, and Peacocks.

Chukar Red-legged

Partridge Caccabis cliukar Gray.

Painted Francolin Francolinus pictus (J. & S.).

Gray Francolin Francolinus pondicerianus (Gmel.).

Abyssinian Francolin Pternistes infuscatus Cab.

European Partridge Perdix perdix (Linn.).

European Quail Coturnix coturnix (Linn.).

Chinese Painted Quail . . . .Excalfactoria chinensis (Linn.).

Temminck Horned

Tragopan Tragopan temmincki (J. E. Gray).

Cabot Tragopan Tragopan caboti (Gould).
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Impeyan Moonal Vheasant.Lophoplwrus impeyamis Lath.

Siamese Fire-backed

Pheasant Diardigallus diardi Bonap.

Manchurian Eared

Pheasant Crossoptiliim manchuricinn Swinh.

Black-crested Nepal

Pheasant Gennaeus leiicomelaniis (Lath.).

Melanotus Pheasant Gennaeus melanonotus (Blyth).

Anderson Pheasant Gennaeus andersoni (Elliot).

Lineated Pheasant Gennaeus lineatus (Vig.).

Silver Pheasant Gennaeus nycthemerus (Linn.).

Swinhoe Pheasant Gennaeus swinhoei Gould.

English Pheasant Phasianus colchicus Linn.

Ring-necked Pheasant . . . .Phasianus torquatus Gmel.

English Ring-necked

Pheasant Phasianus colchicus+tot-quatus.

Satschen Ring-necked

Pheasant Phasianus satscheiinensis Przev.

Versicolor Pheasant Phasianus versicolor Vieill.

Reeves Pheasant Syrmaticus reevesi Gray.

Elliot Pheasant Calophasis ellioti (Swinh.).

Golden Pheasant Chrysolophus pictus (Linn.).

Amherst Pheasant Chrysolophus amherstiae Leadb.

Red Jungle Fowl Gallus gallus (Linn.).

Polish Fowl Gallus domesticus.

Peacock Pheasant Polyplectrum germaini Elliot.

Indian Peacock Pavo cristaius Linn.

White Indian Peacock .... Pavo cristatus Linn.

Black-winged Peacock .... Pavo nigripennis Scl.

Javan Peacock Pavo muticus Linn.

Family Numididae, Guinea Fowl.

Abyssinian Guinea Fowl ..Xumida ptilorhyncha Licht.

Wild Guinea Fowl Xumida meleagris Linn.

Vulturine Guinea Fowl . . .Acryllium vulturium (Hardw.).

Family ]\Ieleagridae, Turkeys.

Wild Turkey Meleagris gallopavo silvestris

(Vieill.).
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Family Odoxtophoridae, QuaiL

Scaled Quail Callipepla squamata (Vig.).

Plumed Quail Oreortyx pictus plumifents (Gould).

California Quail Lophortyx californicus (Shaw).

Bob-white Colinus virginianus (Linn.).

Jamaica Bob-white Colinus virginianus var.

Florida Bob-white Colinus floridanus Coues.

Cuban Bob-white Colinus cuhanensis Gould.

Montezuma Quail Cyrtonyx moniezumae (Vig.).

Order COLUMBIFORMES, Pigeons and Doves.

Sub-Order Columbae.

Family Columbidae, the Rock Dove and others.

Pouter Pigeon Columha livia Bonn. var.

Fan-tailed Pigeon Columha livia Bonn. var.

Jacobin Pigeon Columha livia Bonn. var.

Curacao Dove Columha gymnophtlialma Temm.

Spotted Pigeon Columha arquatrix Temm.

White-crowned Pigeon .... Columha leucocephala Linn.

Band-tailed Pigeon Columha fasciata Say.

Family Peristeridae, Turtle and Ground Doves.

Pea Dove Zenaida zenaida (Bonap.).

Venezuela Dove Zenaida vinaceo-rufa Ridgw.

White-winged Dove Melopelia leucoptera (Linn.).

European Turtle Dove . . .Turtur turtur (Linn.).

Barbary Turtle Dove Streptopelia risoria (Linn.).

Half-collared Turtle Dove. .Streptopelia semitorquata (Rupp.).

Changeable Turtle Dove. . .Streptopelia amhigua (Boc).

Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola (Finsch.).

Vinaceous Turtle Dove . . . .Streptopelia vinacea (Gmel.).

African Dove Streptopelia spec.

Chinese Turtle Dove Spilopelia chinensis (Scop.).

Senegal Turtle Dove Stigmatopelia senegalensis (Linn.).

Barred Dove Geopelia striata (Linn.).

Inca Dove Scardafella inca (Less.).

Bahama Ground Dove Coliimhigallina bahamensis

Maynard.

Australian Crested Figeon. .Ocyphaps lophotes (Temm.).
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Red-underwing Dove Leptoptila rufaxilla (Rich.).

White-breasted
. Dove Leptoptila jamaicensis (Linn.).

Key West Quail Dove .... Geotrygon chrysia Bonap.

Wonga-wonga Pigeon Leurosarcia picata (Lath.).

Bleeding-heart Pigeon . . . . Phlogonas luzonica (Scop.).

Blue-headed Quail T)ove. . .Starnoenas cyanocephala (Linn.).

Family Gouridae, Crowned Pigeons.

Great Crowned Pigeon .... Go?/ra coronata (Linn.).

Victoria Crowned Pigeon ... Go?/ra victoria (Fraser).

Order RALLIFORMES, Rails, Gallimiles, and Coots.

Family Rallidae, Rails, Gallinules, and Coots.

Weka Rail Ocydromns aiistralis (Sparrm.).

Florida Gallinule Gallinida galeata Bonap.

Purple Gallinule lonornis martinica (Linn.).

Sultana Gallinule Porphyria porphyrio (Linn.).

Gray-headed Gallinule ....Porphyrio poliocephahis (Lath.).

Black-backed Gallinule . . . Porphyrio melanonotus Teaim.

Coot Fulica americana Gmel.

Order PODICIPEDIDIFORMES, Grebes.

Family Podicipedtdae, Grebes.

Horned Grebe Dytes auritus (Linn.).

Order LARIFORMES, Terns. Skimmers, and Gulls.

Family Laridae, Terns. Skimmers, and Gulls.

Common Tern Sterna hirundo Linn.

Sooty Tern Sterna fuliginosa Gmel.

Black Skimmer Rhynchops nigra Linn.

Laughing Gull Larus atricilla Linn.

Brown-headed Gull Larus ridibundus Linn.

Great Black-backed Gull . . Larus marinus Linn.

Herring Gull Larus argentatus Brunn.

American Herring GuW ... .Larus argentatus smithsoniamis

Cones.

Western Gull Larus occidentalis And.

Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis Ord.

Ivory Gull Pagophila alba (Gunn.).
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Order CHARADRIIFORMES, Plovers, Sandpipers, Thicknees,

and Bustards.

Sub-Order Charadrii.

Family Charadriidae, Plovers and Sandpipers.

European Lapwing J^anellus vanellus (Linn.).

European Curlew Numenius arquata (Linn.).

Redshank.s Totanus calidris (Linn.).

Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia (Linn.).

RufF Pavoncella pugnax (Linn.).

Knot Tringa canutus (Linn.).

Sub-Order Oedicnemi.

Family Oedicxemidae, Thicknees.

Double-striped T\\ic]i.nct. . .Oedicneinus histriahis (Wagl.).

Order GRUIFORMES, Cranes, Seriemas, etc.

Sub-Order Gnies.

Family Gruidae, Cranes.

Sandhill Crane Grus mexicana (MiilL).

Little Brown Crane Grus canadensis (Linn.).

Whooping Crane Grus americana (Linn.).

Asiatic White Crane Sarcogeranus Icucogeranus (Pall.),

Sarus Crane Antigone antigone (Linn.).

Paradise Crane Tetrapteryx paradisea (Licht.).

Demoiselle Crane Anthropoides virgo (Linn.).

Crowned Crane Balearica pavonina (Linn.).

Sub-Order Dicholophi.

Family Cariaimidae, Seriemas.

Seriema Cariama cristata Linn.

Order ARDEIFORMES, Ibises, Storks, and Herons.

Sub-Order Plataleae.

Family Ibididae, Ibises.

White-faced Glossy lh\s. . .Piegadis guarauna (Liini.).

White Ibis Guara alba (Linn.).

Scarlet Ibis Guara rubra (Linn.).
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Family Plataleidae, Spo()nl)ills.

Roseate Spoonbill -'^j^'jc "j"j'^' (Linn.).

Sub-Order Ciconiae.

Family Cicoxiidae, Storks and Adjutants.

Wood Ibis Tantalus loculator (Linn.).

White Stork Ciconia ciconia (Linn.).

Black Stork Ciconia nigra (Linn.).

Black-necked Stork Xenorhynchus asiaticus (Lath.).

Indian Adjutant Leptoptilus dubius (Gmel.).

Javan Adjutant Leptoptilus javanicus (Horsf.).

Marabou Stork Leptoptilus crumeniferus (Less.).

Sub-Order Ardeae.

Family Aedeidae, Herons and Bitterns.

Great Blue Heron Ardca herodias Linn.

Ward Heron Irdea herodias wardi Ridgw.

Great White Heron Ardea accidentalis Ord.

American Egret Herodias egretta (Gmel.).

Little Blue Heron Florida caerulea (Linn.).

Snowy Egret Egretta candidissima (Gmel.).

Black-crowned Night

Heron Xycticorax nycticorajc naevius

(Bodd.)!

European Night Heron ...Xycticorax nycticorax (Linn.).

Green Heron Butorides virescens (Linn.).

Louisiana Heron Hydranassa tricolor ruficollis

(Gosse).

Tiger Bittern Heterocnus cahanisi (Heine).

Order PALAMEDEIFORMES, Screamers.

Sub-Order Palamedeae.

Family Palamedidae, Screamers.

Crested Screamer Cliauna cristata (Swains.).
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Order PHOENICOPTERIFORMES, Flamingos.

Family Phoexicopteridae, Flamingos.

American Flamingo Phoemcopterus ruber Linn.

European Flamingo Phoeuicopterus roseus Pall.

Order ANSERIFORMES, Swans. Geese, and Ducks.

Family Axatidae, Swans, Geese, and Ducks.

Bewick Swan Cygnus betvicki Yarr.

Whistling Swan Cygnus columhianus (Ord.).

Trumpeter Swan Cygnus buccinator Richards.

Mute Swan Cygnus olor Gmel.

Black-necked Swan Cygnus melanocoryphus (Mol.).

Black Swan Chenopsis atrata (Lath.).

Semipalmated Goose inseranus semipalmata (Lath.).

Spur-winged Goose Plectropterus gambensis (Linn.).

Muscovv Duck Cairina moschata (Linn.).

Wood Duck J?> sponsa (Linn.).

Mandarin Duck ilr galericulata (Linn.)

Snow Goose C/je« hyperborea (Pall.).

Greater Snow Goose Chen hyperborea nivalis (Forst.).

Wild Gray Goose Anser anser (Linn.).

White-fronted Goose Anser albifrons (Gmel.).

Bean Goose Anser fabilis Lath.

Pink-footed Goose Anser brachyrhynchus (Baill.).

Bar-head Goose Eulabia indica (Lath.).

Chinese Goose Cygnopsis cygnoides (Linn.).

Canada Goose Branta canadensis Linn.

Hutchin Goose Branta canadensis hutchinsii

(Richards).

Brant Goose Branta bernicla (Linn.).

Fulvous Tree-duck Dendrocygna fulva (Gmel.).

Black-bellied Tree-duck ...Dendrocygna autumnalis (Linn.).

Australian Tree-duck Dendrocygna arcuata (Horsf.).

Java Tree-duck Dendrocygna javanica (Horsf.).

Bahama Tree-duck Dendrocygna arborea (Linn.).

Egyptian Goose ilopochen aegyptiacus (Linn.).

Ruddy Sheldrake Casarca casarca (Linn.).

Mallard Duck inas boschas Linn.
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Black Duck Anas ohsciiras GmeL
Red-legged Black Duck . .Anas obscuras rubripes Brewst.

Australian Gray Duck Anas superciUosa Gmel.

Gadwall Duck Chaulelasmus strepera Linn.

European Widgeon Mareca penelope (Linn.).

Baldpate Mareca americana (Gmel.).

American Green-winged

Teal Xcttion carolinensis (Gmel.).

Garganey Teal Querqueditla querqiiedula (Linn.).

Blue-winged Teal Qiierquedula discors (Linn.).

Pintail Duck Dafila acuta (Linn.).

Rosy-billed Duck Metopiana peposaca (Vieill.).

Pochard Duck Aythya ferina (Linn.).

Red-head Duck Aythya americana (Eyt.).

Canvas-back Duck Aythya vallisneria (Wils.).

Tufted Scaup Duck Aythya fuligula (Linn.).

Order PELECANIFORMES, Cormorants, Pelicans, etc.

Family Phalacrocoeacidae, Cormorants.

Double-crested Cormorant . .Phalacrocorax ddophus (Swains.).

Florida Cormorant Phalacrocoraa' dilophus floridanus

(Ord.).

Family Sulidae, Gannets.

Gannet Sula bassana (Linn.).

Family Fbegatidae, Frigate Birds.

Frigate Bird Fregata aqiiila Linn.

Family Pelecaxidae, Pelicans.

European White Pelican . . Pelecanus onocrotalus Gmel.

Red-backed Pelican Pelecanus rufescens Gmel.

Brown Pelican Pelecanus occidentalis Linn.

American White VtWcan. . .Pelecanus eryihrorhynchus Gmel.

Black-backed Pelican Pelecanus conspicillatus Temm.
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Order CATHARTIDIFORMES, American Condors and

Vultures.

Family Cathautidak.

King Vulture Gypagus papa (Linn.).

Condor Sarcorhamphus gryphus (Linn.).

Black Vulture Catharista urubu (Vieill.).

Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura (Linn.).

California Condor Gymnogyps californianus (Shaw).

Order ACCIPITRIFORMES, Hawks, Eagles, and Old World

Vultures.

Sub-Order Accipitres.

Family Vfltfridae, Old World Vultures.

Griffon Vulture (^.VP^ fulvus (Gmel.).

Family Falcoxidae, Hawks and Eagles.

Caracara Polyhoriis cherhvay (Jacq.).

Cooper Hawk Accipiter cooperil (Bonap.).

Sennett White-tailed Hawk . Buteo alhicaudatus sennetti Allen.

European Buzzard Buteo buteo (Linn.).

Red-tailed Hawk Buteo horealis (GmeL).

Red-shouldered Hawk ....Buteo lineatus (Gmel.).

Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos (Linn.).

Rough-legged Hawk Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis

(GmeL).

Bateleur Eagle Helotarsus ecaudatus (Daud.).

Vulturine Sea Eagle Gypohierax angolensis (Gmel.).

European Red Kite Milvus milvus (Linn.).

Bald Eagle Haliaetus leucocephalus (Linn.).

American Duck Hawk Falco peregrinus anatum (Bonap.).

White Gyrfalcon Falco islandus Brunn.

Kestrel Falco tinnunculus Linn.

Short-winged Sparrow

Hawk Falco brevipennis Berl.

Cuban Sparrow Hawk .... Falco sparverioides Vig.
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Sub-Order Pandiones.

Family Paxdioxidae, Ospreys or Fish Hawks.

American Osprey Pandion haliaetus caroUnensis

(GmeL).

Order STRIGIFORMES.

Family Buboxidae, Horned Owls and others.

Giant Eagle Owl Bubo bubo (Linn.).

Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus (Gmel.).

Western Horned Owl Bubo virginianus pallescens Stone.

Dusky Horned Owl Bubo virginianus safurafus Ridgw.

Cape Eagle Owl Bubo capcnsis Smith.

Snowy Owl Xyctea nyctea (Linn.).

Spectacle Owl Pusalirix perspicillata (I>ath.).

Little Scops Owl Scops scops (Linn.).

Screech Owl Megascops asio (Linn.).

Tawny Owl Syrnium aluco (Linn.).

Barred Owl Syrnium variuin (Barton).

Saw-whet Owl Cryptoglaux acadica (Gmel.).

European Little Owl Athene noctua (Scop.).

Family Strigidae, Barn Owls.

American Barn Owl Strix pratincola Bonap.

Cape Grass Owl Strix capensis Smith.

Order PSITTACIFORMES, Parrots. Macaws, Cockatoos,

and Lories.

Family Lokiidae, Lories.

Scarlet Chattering "Lory . . . Lorius garrulus (Linn.).

Fandly Cacatuidae, Cockatoos.

Gang-gang Cockatoo Callocephalum galeatum (Lath.).

Sulphur-crested Qoc^aioo . .Cacatu

a

galerita (Lath.).

Leadbeater Cockatoo Cacatua leadbeateri (Vig.).

Red-crested Cockatoo Cacatua inoluccensis (Gmel.).

Bare-eyed Cockatoo Cacatua gy7nnopsis Scl.

Roseate Cockatoo Cacatua roseicapillus Vieill.
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Western Slender-billed

Cockatoo Licmeiis pastinator Gould.

Cockateel Calopsitiacus novae-hoUandiae

(Gmel.).

Family Psittacidae, Macaws, Parrots, and Parrakeets.

Blue-and-Yellow Macaw....J ra ararnuna (Linn.).

Red-and-Blue Macaw Ara macao (Linn.).

Austere Macaw Ara severa (Linn.).

Green-winged Macaw . . . .Ara chloroptera Gray.

Military Macaw Ara militaris (Linn.).

Great Green Macaw Ara ambigua (Beclist.).

Illiger Macaw Ara maracana (Vieill.).

Blue-crowned Conure Conurus haemorrhous (Spix.).

Yellow-headed Parrakeet. .. Con ?<?•?/* jendaya (Gmel.).

Brown-throated Parrakeet. . Co?n/r?/* aeruginosus (Linn.).

Yellow-faced Parrakeet ...Conurus periinax (Linn.).

White-eared Parrakeet . . . .Pyrrhura leucotis (Kuhl.).

Pigmy Parrotlet Psittacula spengeli Hartl.

Canary-winged Parrakeet .. Broiogcr?/* chiriri (VieilL).

White-winged Parrakeet . . .Brotogerys virescens (Gmel.).

Orange-winged Farrakeet. .Brotogerys pyrrhopterus (Lath.),

Tovi Parrakeet Brotogerys juguhiris (Miill.).

Golden-naped Amazon Amazona auripalliata (Less.).

Yellow-shouldered Amar.on . Amazona ochroptera (Gmel.).

Yellow-fronted Amazon . .Amazona ochrocephala (Gmel.).

Mealy Amazon Amazona farinosa (Bodd.).

Blue-fronted Amazon Amazona aestiva (Linn.).

Yellow-headed Amazon ...Amazona oratrix Ridgw.

Dominican Amazon Amazona ventralis (Miill.).

White-fronted Amazon imazona leucocephala (Linn.).

Bahama Amazon Amazona hahamensis (Bryant).

Red-faced Amazon Amazona alhifrons (Sparrm.).

Blue-headed Parrot Pionus menstruus (Linn.).

Ring Parrakeet Palaeornis eupatria (Linn.).

Ring-necked Parrakeet .. .Palaeornis torquata (Bodd.).

Blossom-headed Farrakeet. .Palaeornis cyanocephala (Linn.).

Banded Parrakeet Palaeornis fasciata (Miill.).

Grav-headed Love-birds ...Agapornis cana (Gmel.).
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Pale-headed Rosella Platycercus paUidiceps Vig.

Rosalia Parrakeet Platycercus eximius (Shaw).

Undulated Grass Va.YYak.Get.Melopsittaciis undulatus (Shaw).

Yellow Grass Parrakeet. . . . Melopsittocus undulatus var.

Order CORACIIFORMES, Kingfishers, Hornbills, etc.

Sub-Order Halcyones.

Family Alcedixidae, Kingfishers.

Giant Laughing Kingfisher . /)flrp/o gigas (Bodd.).

Sub-Order Bucerotes.

Family Buceeotidae, Hornbills.

Concave-casque Hornbill . .Dichoceros hicornis (Linn.).

Order TROGONES, Trogons.

Family Teogoxidae, Trogons.

Cuban Trogon Priotelus temnurus (Tenim.).

Order COCCYGES, Cuckoos.

Sub-Order Cuculi.

Family Cuculidae, Cuckoos.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo Coccysus americanus (Linn.).

Roadrunner Geococcyx californianus (Less.).

Order SCANSORES, Barbets and Toucans.

Sub-Order Capitones.

Family Capitoxidae, Barbets.

Great Himalayan ^axhei. .Megalaem a marshallorum Swinh.

Sub-Order Rhamphastides.

Family Rhamphastidae, Toucans.

Toco Toucan Rhamphastos toco (Miill.).

Sulphur-breasted Toucan. . .Rhamphastos carinatus Swains.

Green-billed Toucan Rhamphastos dicolorus Linn.
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Order PICIFORMES, Woodpeckers.

Sub-Order, Pici.

Family Picidae, Woodpeckers.

Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus luteus Bangs.

Red-headed Woodpecker . . Melcnierpes erythrocephalus

(Linn.).

Hairy Woodpecker Dryohates viUosus (Linn.).

Order PASSERIFORMES, Perching Birds.

Division Mesomyodi.

Family Tyraxxidae, Flycatchers.

Phoebe Sayornis phoebe (Lath.).

Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus (Linn.).

Wood Pewee Contopus virens (Linn.).

Division Acromyodi.

Family Hiruxdixidae, Swallows.

European Swallow Hirundo rustica (Linn.).

Barn Swallow Hirundo erythrogaster Bodd.

Family Pycxoxotidae, Bulbuls.

Wliite-eared Bulbul Otocompsa leucoiis (Gould).

Family Timeliidae, Babblers.

Himalayan Jay Thrush ...Garrulax leucolophus (Hardw.).

Melodious Thrush Leucodioptron canorum (Linn.).

Red-bellied Hill Tit Liothrix luteus (Scop.).

Family Mimidae, Mockingbirds.

Mockingbird Mimus polyglottos (Linn.).

Curacao Mockingbird Mimus gilvus rostratus Ridgw.

Catbird Galeoscoptes carolinensis (Linn.).

Brown Thrasher Toxostoma rufum (Linn.).

Blue Mocking-thrush Melanotis caerulescens (Swains).
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Family Tikdidae, Thrushes.

Mexican Solitaire Myiadestes ohscurus (Lafr.).

Cuban Solitaire Myiadestes elizahethae (Lemb.).

Cuban Mocking-thrush .. .Myiadestes elizahethae (Lemb.).

European Blackbird Merula merula (Linn.).

Robin Merula migratoria (Linn.).

Gray Robin Merula tristis (Swains.).

Ring Ouzel Turdus torquatus (Linn.).

Wood Thrush Hylocichla mustelina (Gmel.).

Wilson Thrush Hylocichla fuscescens (Steph.).

Bicknell Thrush Hylocichla aliciae hichnelli

(Ridgw.).

Olive-backed Thrush Hylocichla tistulata swainsoni

(Cab.).

Hermit Thrush Hylocichla guttata pallasii (Cab.).

Song Thrush Hylocichla musica (Linn.).

Rock Thrush Monticola saxatilis (Linn.).

Nightingale ledon luscinia (Linn.).

English Robin Erithacus rubecula (Linn.).

Shama Thrush Cittocincla tricolor (Vieill.).

Wheatear Saxicola oenanthe (Linn.).

Black-capped Thrush-Robin Ca^/mn/* mejicanus (Bonap.).

Bluebird Sialia sialis (Linn.).

Family Sylviidae, Old World AVarblers.

Whitethroat Sylvia sylvia (Linn.).

Lesser Whitethroat Sylvia curruca (Linn.).

Blackcap Warbler Sylvia atricapilla (Linn.).

Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus (Linn.).

Wood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilator (Sal.).

Family Vireoxidae, Vireos.

Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus (Vieill.).

Family Ampeltdae, Waxwing Chatterers.

Cedar Waxwing Ampelis cedrorum (Vieill.).

Family Laxiidae, Shrikes.

Loggerhead Shrike Lanius ludovicianus (Linn.).

Red-backed Shrike . Enneoctonus collurio (Linn.).
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Family Pakidae, Chickadees and Titmice.

Black-capped Chickadee . .Penthestes atricapilla (Linn.).

Marsh Titmouse Poecile palustris (Linn.).

Great Titmouse Parus major Linn.

Blue Titmouse Cyanistes caeruleus (Linn.).

White-headed Long-tailed

Titmouse Aegithalus caudatus (Linn.).

Long-tailed Titmouse . . . .Aegithalus roseus (Blyth).

Family ]\1xiotiltidae, American Warblers.

Blaek-and-White Warhler . .Mniotilta varia (Linn.).

Prairie Warbler Dendroica discolor (Vieill.).

Myrtle Warbler Dendroica coronata (Linn.).

Blackpoll Warbler Dendroica striata (Forst.).

Redstart Warbler Setophaga ruticilla (Linn.).

Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapillus (Linn.).

W^ater-thrush Seiurus novehoracensis (Gmel.).

Family Motacillidae, Wagtails and Pipits.

Pied Wagtail Motacilla lugtibris (Temm.).

Yellow Wagtail Motacilla campestris (Pall.).

Family Alaudidae, Larks.

Horned Lark Otocoris alpestris (Linn.).

Prairie Horned Lark Otocoris alpestris pratincola Hensh.

Skylark Alaiida arvensis Linn.

Crested Lark Galerita cristata (Linn.).

Siberian Black Lark Melanocoryj)ha yeltoniensis

(Frost.).

Family Fringillidae, Sparrows, Grosbeaks, and Buntings.

Greenfinch Chloris chloris (Linn.).

Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes

(Linn.).

Rose-breasted Grosbeak . . .Zamelodia ludoviciana (Linn.).

Black-headed Grosbeak .. .Zamelodia melanocephala
(Swains.).

Western Blue Grosbeak. . . .Guiraca caerulea lazula (Less.).

White-throated Finch . . . .Spermophila albigularis Spix.
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Cuban Bullfinch Melopyrrha nigra (Linn.).

Melodious Grassquit Euetheia canora (Gmel.).

Yellow-faced Grassquit ...Euetheia oUvacea (Linn.).

Bahama Grassquit Euetheia bicolor (Linn.).

Pyrrhuloxia Pyrrhulojcia sinuata Bonap.

Chaffinch Fringilla coelehs Linn.

Brambling Fringilla inontifringilla (Linn.).

European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis (Linn.).

American Goldfinch Astragalinus tristis (Linn.).

European Siskin Chrysomitris spinus (Linn.).

Pine Siskin Spinus pinus (Wils.).

Redpoll -Icanthis lincaria (Linn.).

Linnet Cannahina cannahina (Linn.).

Mountain Finch Passer montanus (Linn.).

English Sparrow Passer domesticus (Linn.).

Canary Serinus canaria (Linn.).

Canary+European

Goldfinch . . Hybrid.

Saffron Finch Sycalis flaveola (Linn.).

Rosy Finch Carpodacus erythriniis (Pall.).

Purple Finch Carpodacus purpureus (Gmel.).

House Finch Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis

(Say).

Mexican House Finch Carpodacus mexicanus (MiilL).

Bullfinch Pyrrhula europaea Vieill.

Reed Bunting Emberisa schoeniclus Linn.

Yellow-hammer Emberiza citrinella Linn.

Ortolan Bunting Emberiza hortulana Linn.

White-throated Sparrow . .Zonotrichia alhicollis (Gmel.).

White-crowned Sparrow . .Zonotrichia leucophrys (Forst.).

Indigo Bunting Cyanopiza cyanea (Linn.).

Tree Sparrow Spizella monticola (Gmel.).

Slate-colored Junco Junco hyemails (Linn.).

Chipping Sparrow Spizella socialis (Wils.).

Field Sparrow Spizella pusilla (Wils.).

Vesper Sparrow Pooecetes gramineus (Gmel.).

Song Sparrow Melospiza cinerea mclodia (Wils.).

Swamp Sparrow Melospiza georgiana (Lath.).

Fox Sparrow Passe rella iliaca (Merr.).
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Pileated Finch Coryphospingus pileatus Neuw.

Red-crested Cardinal Paroaria cucullata (Lath.).

Red-headed Cardinal Paroaria larvata (Bodd.).

Chestnut-capped

Buarremon Sparrow . .Buarremou hrnnneinuchus (Lafres).

Family Coerebidae, Sugar-birds and Ploney-creepers.

Yellow-winged Sugar-bird .. Coereta cyanea (Linn.).

Family Tanagridae, Tanagers.

Abbot Tanager Tanagra abbas Licht.

Scarlet Tanager Piranga erythromelas Vieill.

Brick-red Tanager Piranga testacea Scl.

Red-crowned Tanager . . . ^Tachyphonus coronatiis (Vieill.).

Family Ploceidae, Weaver-birds.

Paradise Whydah Vidua paradisea (Linn.).

Red-shouldered Whydah . .CoUuspasser progne (Bodd.).

Crimson-crowned Weaver . . Pyromelana flammiceps Swains.

Orange Weaver Pyromelana franciscana (Isert).

Napoleon Weaver Pyromelana afra Gmel.

Red-billed Masked 'Wtaxer .Quelea quelea Linn.

Bronze Mannikin Spermestes ciicidlaius Swains.

Magpie Mannikin Amauresthes fringilloides Lafres.

Cut-throat Amadina fasciata Gmel.

Red-headed Finch Amadina erythrocephala (Linn.).

Combassou Hypochaera aenea Hartl.

Zebra Finch Taeniopygia castanotis (Gould).

Strawberry Finch Sporaeginihus amandava (Linn.).

Orange-cheeked Finch . . . .Sporaeginthus melpodus Vieill.

White Java Sparrow Munia oryzivora var.

Java Sparrow Munia oryzivora Linn.

Three-colored Mannikin ...Munia malacca Linn.

White-headed Mannikin . . Munia maja Linn.

Black-headed Mannikin . . . Munia atricapilla Vieill.

Spice Mannikin Munia punctulata Linn.

Bengalee Aidemosyne mahibarica + Uroloncha

striata (?).

Indian Silver-bill Aidemosyne malabarica Linn.
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Gould Ycllow-rumped

Mannikin Miinia flavipyrmna Gould.

Red-tailed Finch BathUda ruficauda (Goulds.

Long-tailed Grass Finch . . . Poephila acitticauda Gould.

Grass Finch Poephila cincta Gould.

St. Helena Waxbill Estrilda astrilda Linn.

Common Waxbill Estrilda cinerea Vieill.

Scaly-fronted Weaver Sporopipes squamifrons (Smith).

Madagascar Weaver Foudia viadagascaricnsis Linn.

Reichenback Masked

Weaver Hyphantornis taeniopterus (Reich.).

Family Ictkridae, Cowbirds, Blackbirds, and American Orioles.

Bobolink DoUchonyx orysivorus (Linn.).

Cowbird Molothriis ater (Bodd.).

Dwarf Cowbird Molothriis ater obscurus (Gmel.)

Red-eyed Cowbird Callothrns rohustus (Cab.).

Red-winged Blackbird . . . .Agelaiiis phoeniceus (Linn.).

Vera Cruz Red-winged

Blackbird Agelaiiis phoeniceus richmondi

Nelson.

Rufous-shouldered

Blackbird Agelaiiis humeralis (Vig.).

Yellow-headed Blackbird . .Xanthocephalus ocanthocephalus

(Bonap.).

Orange-headed Blackbird. .Amhlyrhamphus holosericeus

(Scop.).

Meadowlark Sturnella magna (Linn.).

Baltimore Oriole Icterus galhula (Linn.).

Orchard Oriole Icterus spurius (Linn.).

Cuban Oriole Icterus hypomelas (Bonap.).

Wagler Oriole Icterus wagleri Scl.

Hooded Oriole Icterus cucullatus (Swains.).

Yellow-tailed Oriole Icterus mesomelas (Wagl.).

Troupial Icterus icterus (Linn.).

Purple Grackle Quiscalus quiscula (Linn.).

Bronzed Grackle Quiscalus quiscula aeneus (Ridgw.).

Great-tailed Grackle Megaquiscalus major macroiirus

Swains.
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Family Eulabetidae, Glossy Starlings.

Purple-crowned Glossy

Starling Calornis metallica (Temm.").

Green Glossy Starling Calornis chalyhea (Horsf.).

Family Sturnidae, Starlings and ^Mynas.

English Starling Sturnus vulgaris Linn.

Malabar Myna Poliopsar malaharicus (Gmel.)

Black-headed Myna Temenuchus pagodarum (Gmel.).

Common Myna Acridotheres tristis (Linn.).

Larger Hill Myna Mainaius intermedius (Hay).

Rose-colored Pastor Pastor roseus (Linn.).

Family Cokvidae, Ravens, Crows, and IMagpies.

Rook Corvus frugilegus Linn.

European Raven Corvus corax Linn.

American Raven Corvus corax sinuatus (Wagl.)

Jackdaw Corvus monedula Linn.

American Crow Corvus hrachyrhynclius (Brehm).

Fish Crow Corvus ossifragus Wils.

European Magpie Pica pica Linn.

European Jay Garrulus glandarius (Linn.).

Blue Jay Cyanocitta cristata (Linn.).

Alpine Chough Pyrrhocorax alpinus Vieill.



BY-LAWS

OF THE

NEW YORK ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY

Amended to January 15, 1907

ARTICLE I.

MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY.

Section i. The office and place of business of the New York Zoologi-

cal Society shall be in the City of New York, unless otherwise ordered.

Sec. 2. The Society shall hold its annual meeting for the election of

Managers, and other business, on the second Tuesday of January, or such

day thereafter during the month of January to which said annual meeting

shall adjourn.
Sec. 3. Special meetings of the Society shall be called by the Secre-

tary, upon the request of the President or the Chairman of the Executive

Committee, or at the written request of ten members.
Sec. 4. Notices of all meetings shall be mailed to each member of the

Society at least three days before such meeting.

Sec. 5. At meetings of the Society twenty members shall constitute

a quorum.
Sec. 6. The order of business shall be as follows

:

1. Roll Call.

2. Reading of minutes not previously read.

3. Report of Executive Committee.

4. Report of Secretary.

5. Report of Treasurer.
6. Report of the Director of the Zoological Park.

7. Report of Director of the Aquarium.
8. Election of Managers.

9. Communications.
10. Miscellaneous business.

11. Reports and resolutions.

ARTICLE II.

BOARD OF MANAGERS.

Sec. I. The Board of Managers shall consist of thirty-six members,
together with the Mayor of New York and President of the Park Board,

or Commissioner for the Bronx, who shall be members ex-oMcio of the

Board.
Sec. 2. Nineteen Managers shall constitute a quorum, but ten man-

agers may transact current business, and adjourn, subject to the subse-

quent approval of a meeting at which a quorum shall be present.

Sec. 3. The Board of Managers shall hold an annual meeting on the

third Tuesday of January, or on such day thereafter to which said annual

meeting shall adjourn. Regular meetings of the Board may also be called
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by the Secretary on the third Tuesdays of October and April upon
the request of the President or Chairman of the Executive Committee.
Special meetings of the Board shall be called at any time by the Secretary,
upon the request of the President or Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee, or at the written request of live Managers.

Sec. 4. Notices of meetings of the Board shall be mailed to each
Manager at least three days before such meetings.

Sec. 5. The successors to the outgoing class of Managers shall be
elected by the Society at its annual meeting, but vacancies in the Board
may be filled for the unexpired term by the Board of [Managers, or by the
Executive Committee.

Sec. 6. A Nominating Committee shall be annually appointed by the
E.xecutive Committee, and shall consist of three members of the Society
at large, who shall nominate and post ten days before the annual election
the names of twelve persons to succeed the outgoing class of Managers in

a conspicuous place in the office of the Society.

Sec. 7. No person shall be eligible for election to the Board of Man-
agers, except to fill vacancies, imless his name shall have been posted as a
candidate by such Committee, or b}' not less than ten members, in writing,
in a conspicuous place in the office of the Society ten days before the
annual election. All candidates for election as Managers must be Life
Members, Patrons, Associate Founders, or Founders of the Society.

Sec. 8. Any Alanager who shall fail to attend three consecutive meet-
ings of the Board, unless excused by vote of the Board, shall cease to be
a Manager.

Sec. o. The Board of Managers shall at its annual meeting elect a
President, two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, who shall

hold office for one year, or until their successors are elected. The Presi-

dent, Vice-Presidents, and Treasurer shall be members of the Board.
Sec. id. The Director of the Zoological Park, the Director of the

Aquarium, and ail other persons employed by the Societ}', shall be ap-

pointed by the Board or by the Executive Committee, and shall hold office

during the pleasure of the Board.
Sec. II. The Board shall, at its annual meeting, elect an Executive

Committee and Auditing Committee, which shall hold office for one year,

or until their successors are elected. The Board of Managers and the

Executive Committee shall also have authority to appoint such other Com-
mittees or Officers as they may at any time deem desirable, and to dele-

gate to them such powers as may be necessary.

Sec. J2. The order of business of the meetings of the Board shall be

as follows

:

1. Roll call.

2. Reading of minutes not previously read.

3. Report of Executive Committee.

4. Report of Secretary.

5. Report of Treasurer.
6. Report of Auditing Committee.

7. Report of Director of the Zoological Park.

8. Report of Director of the Aquarium.

9. Election of Officers.

10. Flection of Committees.
IT. Election of new members.
12. Communications.
13. Miscellaneous business.

Sec. 13. All reports and resolutions shall be in writing, and the ayes

and nays mav be called on any resolution at the request of one Manager.

Sec. 14. Whenever the funds of the Society shall permit, the Board

of Managers or the Executive Committee may award medals or other

prizes for meritorious work connected with the objects of the Society.
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ARTICLE in.

Sec. I. The officers of the Societj' shall consist of a President, two
Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer, a Secretary, and a Director of the Zoological
Park. These officers, with the exception of the Director, shall be elected

at the annual meeting of the Board of Managers, but any vacancy may be
filled for an unexpired term by the Board of ^lanagers, or by the Executive
Commitiee, until the next annual election.

Sec. 2. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Board and of

the Society, and shall be ex-oificio a member of the Executive and Auditing
Committees.

Sec. 3. The Vice-Presidents shall, in the absence of the President,
perform his duties and possess his powers, acting in the order of their

election.

Sec. 4. The Treasurer shall receive, collect and hold, subject to the

order ot the Board of ^Managers, or the Executive Committee, all dues,
subscriptions, warrants from the City, fees and securities. He shall pay
all bills as ordered by the Board of ]\ianagers or the Executive Committee,
and shall report to the Society at its annual meeting, and to the Board of
Managers at all regular meetings, and to the Executive Committee at each
meeting. He shall keep all moneys and securities in some bank or trust

company to be approved by the Board of Managers or Executive Com-
mittee. The books of the Society shall at all times be open to the inspec-

tion of the Managers.
Sec. 5. The Secretary shall be a salaried officer of the Society. He

shall be present, unless otherwise relieved by the Board or Executive
Committee, at all meetings of the Society, of the Board, and of the Stand-
ing Committees. He shall keep a careful record of all proceedings, shall

have the custody of the seal, archives and books, other than books of
account, and shall conduct the correspondence of the Society. He shall

issue all notices and tickets, and shall perform such other duties as the
Board may direct. He shall be a member c.v-officio of the Executive,
Aquarium, and Auditing Committees, and of the Scientific Council.

Sec. 6. The Director of the Zoological Park shall be elected annually
by the Executive Committee at a salary to be determined by said Com-
mittee, and paid monthly from funds of the Society. He shall be the
responsible administrative officer of the Park, and shall recommend to the

Executive Committee candidates for the various positions in the Park.
He shall also perform all such other duties in connection with the business,

scientific, and literary administration of the Society as may be assigned to

him by the Executive Committee.
Sec. 7. The Director of the Aquarium shall be elected annually by

the Executive Committee, and shall hold office until removed or his suc-

cessor is chosen by said Committee. He shall be the responsible admin-
istrative officer of the Aquarium, and shall recommend to the Executive
Committee all candidates for positions in the Aquarium. The Director
of the Aquarium shall be cx-officio a member and Chairman of the Aqua-
rium Committee. He shall perform such other duties in connection with
the Aquarium as may be assigned to him by the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE IV.

COjrMlTTEES.

Sec. I. There shall be two standing committees, the Executive Com-
mittee and the Auditing Committee, which shall hold office for one year
or until their successors are elected.
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Sec. 2. The Executive Committee shall consist of seven ^Managers,
together with the President and Secretary of the Society cx-officio. Four
members shall constitute a quorum, and all meetings shall be called by the
Chairman. The Executive Committee shall lill all vacancies in its own
number and shall have the full powers of the Board of Managers, except
so far as such delegation of power may be contrary to law.

Sec. 3. The Executive Committee shall have the control and regula-
tion of the collections, library, and all other property of the Society, and
shall have power to purchase, sell, and exchange specimens and books, to

employ and control all officials and employees of the Society, Park, and
Aquarium, and generally to carry out in detail the directions of the Board
of Managers and the terms of any contract between the City, or Park
Board, and the Society.

Sec. 4. All the rules and r-egulations for the examination of applicants
for the various positions in the Park and Aquarium shall be made or ap-
proved by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 5. The Executive Committee may regulate the auditing and pay-
ment for all current accounts.

Sec. 6. The Executive Committee shall annually appoint an Aqua-
rium Committee, whose duties and powers are set forth in Section 11 of
Article IV of these By-Laws.

Sec. 7. The Executive Committee shall annually appoint a Nominat-
ing Committee, whose duties and powers are set forth in Sections 6 and 7,

Article II, of these By-Laws.
Sec. 8. It shall also appoint a Scientific Council, whose powers and

duties are set forth in Section 2 of Article V of these By-Laws.
Sec. 9. The Committee shall make a written report at each regular

meeting of the Board of Managers.
Sec. id. The Auditing Committee shall consist of three regular mem-

bers of the Society, in addition to the President and Secretary, members
ex-officio, and vacancies shall be filled by the Executive Committee. It

shall be the duty of the Auditing Committee to audit, annually, the

accounts of the Treasurer, of the Director of the Zoological Park, and of

the Director of the Aquarium, and any other accounts of the Society and
shall report to the Board of Managers at its annual meeting.

Sec. II. The Executive Committee shall annually appoint an Aqua-
rium Committee, not to exceed eight members of this Society, who shall

hold ofiFice until their successors are chosen. All vacancies shall be filled

by the Executive Committee. The Director of the Aquarium shall be

ex-officio a member and the Chairman of the Aquarium Committee, and
such Committee may vest in him any or all of its powers. The Chairman of

the Executive Committee and the Secretary of the Society shall also be

ex-officio members of the Aquarium Committee. Three members shall

constitute a quorum. The Executive Committee may delegate to the

Aquarium Committee such powers as it may deem proper.

ARTICLE V.

scientific council.

Sec. i. The Executive Committee shall annually appoint a Scientific

Council of not more than ten members, and shall fill all vacancies. Mem-
bers of the Council shall hold office vmtil their successors are appointed.

Sec. 2. The duties of the Council shall be to act as an advisory board
in all matters pertaining to the scientific administration of the Society,

and especially as to the scientific features of the Park, the promotion of

zoolog>^ by publications and otherwise, and the preservation of the native

faima of America.
Sec. 3. Four members, including the Chairman, shall constitute a
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quorum. The Chairman shall be elected annually by the Council. The
Chairman of the Executive Committee and the Secretary of the Society
shall be members ex-officio of the Council.

ARTICLE VI.

MEMBERS.

Sec. I. The present members and such others as shall become asso-

ciated with them, under the conditions prescribed by the By-Laws, shall

be memuers of this Society as long as they shall comply with the By-Laws.
Sec. 2. Members failing to comply with these By-Laws, or for other

good and sufficient cause, may be expelled from the Society by the Execu-
tive Committee.

Sec. 3. Candidates for membership shall be proposed and seconded by
members of the Society. The name, occupation, and place of residence of

every member as proposed shall be submitted for election to the Board of
Managers or the Executive Committee, and such person, when elected,

shall become a member upon payment of the annual dues, or of the fees

as prescribed below.
Sec. 4. The annual dues shall be ten dollars, payable in advance, on

the first day of May of each year, but the Executive Committee may remit
the dues for the current year in the case of members elected between Jan-
uary 1st and May ist of each year. The classes of membership shall be as

follows

:

Sec. 5. The payment of $200 at one time shall constitute any member
a Life Member.

Sec. 6. The payment of $1,000 at one time, or in the case of a Life
Member, of $800, shall constitute any member a Patron.

Sec. 7. The payment of $2,500 at one time, or in the case of a Patron
of $1,500, or of a Life Member of $2,300, shall constitute any member an
Associate Founder.

Sec. 8. Any member who shall donate to the Society $5,000, or prop-
erty of equal value, or any Associate Founder who shall donate $2,500, or
any Patron who shall donate $4,000, may be elected by the Board of Man-
agers or Executive Committee a Founder.

Sec. 9. Any member who shall have donated to the Society ten thou-
sand dollars ($10,000), or its equivalent, may be elected by the Board of
Managers or the Executive Committee a Founder in Perpetuity. Such
Founder in Perpetuity shall have the power to designate by a last will and
testament his successor, who shall thereupon be entitled to all the rights

and privileges of the original Founder in Perpetuity, including the right of

designating in turn his successor.

Sec. id. Any member who shall donate to the Society $10,000, or any
Founder who shall donate $5,000, may be elected by the Board of Man-
agers or Executive Committee a Benefactor. A Benefactor shall have all

the rights and privileges of a Founder in Perpetuity.

Sec. II. Persons who have rendered marked service in the science of
zoology or natural history may be elected Honorarj' Members, but not
more than three such Honorary Members shall be elected in any one
calendar year.

Sec. 12. A resident member who shall have rendered marked scien-

tific or professional services to the Society in any branch of its work may
be elected by the Executive Committee a Life Member, Patron, Associate
Founder, or Founder. A resident of New York who shall have rendered
marked services in zoology or natural history may be elected by the Ex-
ecutive Committee a Permanent Fellow.

Sec. 13. Non-residents who communicate valuable information to the

Society, or who have rendered marked service in the science of zoology or
natural history, may be elected Corresponding Members.
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Sec. 14. Benefactors, Founders in Perpetuity, Founders, Associate
Founders, Patrons, Life Members, Honorary Members, Permanent Fel-
lows, and Corresponding Members shall be exempt from annual dues.

ARTICLE VII.

PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERS.

Sec. I. A member's ticket admits the member and his immediate
family to the Park on reserve days, and to all lectures and special exhibi-

tions, and may be used by the member's immediate famil}", and shall be
good for the current year.

Sec. 2. Admission tickets to the Park and Aquarium on reserve days
are issued to members for distribution, and are good for the current year.

Sec. 3. Each member of the Society is entitled annually to a mem-
ber's ticket and to ten admission tickets.

Sec. 4. Each member shall also receive one copy of the catalogue or
handbook, the report and official publications of the Society, and shall

have all the privileges of the Library and Members' Building.
Sec. 5. No member shall be entitled to the privileges enumerated in

this Article unless his annual dues shall have been paid.

Sec. 6. The Life Members shall have all the privileges of members
and ten additional admission tickets.

Sec. 7. Benefactors, Founders in Perpetuity, Founders, Associate
Founders and Patrons shall have all the privileges of Life Members, and
shall in addition receive copies of all scientific works published by the

Society.

Sec. 8. Any member who shall fail to pay his annual dues within
three months after the same shall have become due, and after notice of

thirty days, by mail, shall cease to be a member of the Society; subject,

however, to reinstatement by the Board of Managers or Executive Com-
mittee for good cause shown.

Sec. 9. Any person elected to membership who shall fail to qualify

within three months after notice of his election shall be considered to have
declined his election ; but such term may be extended by the Board of
Managers or Executive Committee.

ARTICLE VIII.

Sec. I. The fiscal year of the corporation shall be the calendar year
commencing January ist and ending December 31st.

Sec. 2. Neither the Society nor any of its Managers or Officers shall

contract any debt which, with existing debts, shall exceed in amount the

funds then in the Treasury, except to meet expenditures for which the

City is liable, and for which the Society will be reimbursed by warrants
from the Comptroller's office.

ARTICLE IX.

amendments.

Sec. t. Amendments to these By-Laws may be proposed, in writing,

at any meeting of the Board of Managers, and adopted by unanimous con-

sent of the Managers present, or if such proposed amendment shall fail to

receive unanimous consent, the Secretary shall, with the notices of the

next meeting, send a copy of it to each Manager and state that it will be

brought up for action at such meeting, when it may be passed by a major-
ity vote.
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